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In distant antiquity, at times the rains would come, at times they
would not. No one knew when. At times it would be cold, at times it
would be hot. When it was cold, humans, who had no clothes to wear,
were at risk of freezing to death. When rain did not fall, plants did not
grow. When the rains came, plants and berries grew, which humans
could eat to nourish themselves, but just as often the plants were
poison, and made them ill. Gradually humans began to understand
that these events were not random. They came to realize when it
would rain and when it would not; when it would be cold and when
it would be warm. They began to realize which plants they could eat,
and which were poison. They began to domesticate the plants. They
would plant them according to the changes in the weather, which
they came to know as the seasons. Eventually, what had once seemed
like unpredictable chaos of natural phenomena—random rains, wind,
cold, heat, nourishment, and poison—were turned into a harmonious
system. That which grew from the earth was now correlated with the
larger patterns of the heavens. But this was not natural. Humans had
domesticated the world. Humans had made it so that these disparate
phenomena became a harmonious set of processes.
— Xunzi

S U M M A RY
Rivers are fascinating expressions of the hydrological cycle and their
waters, riparian areas and floodplains harbor a multitude of ecosys-
tems. The potential for rivers to sustain life depends on the dynam-
ics of water quantity – and quality – that are critically controlled
by catchment-scale geomorphoclimatic processes. In particular, the
temporal and spatial availability of streamflows is paramount for
rivers to provide ecosystem service and for the anthropic use of wa-
ter resources. Therefore, understanding the hydroclimatic controls of
streamflow dynamics is crucial to predict discharge dynamics at ar-
bitrary locations and to cope with extreme events like floods and
droughts. Moreover, revealing the links between the spatiotemporal
variability of geomorphoclimatic traits and the ensuing patterns of
streamflows dynamics can help disclosing hydrological legacies on
the ecological functioning of river networks.
Understanding the dynamic of river flows is challenging because
of the complexity, non-linearity and feedback-like nature of many hy-
drological processes. Advances in the mechanistic interpretation of
the water cycle are thus necessary to support predictions of the spatial
and temporal variability of streamflows. In particular, enhanced de-
scriptions of flow dynamics can provide the basis to tackle in a more
conscious way the wide array of practical and scientific challenges of
our times. Optimal management of water resources (e.g. hydropower
production), flood and droughts protection (via the management of
flood detention basins and early warning systems), or stream ecology
(though river restoration), are some of the contexts where predictions
of hydrological fluxes are critical.
This thesis focuses on the spatial correlation of river flows, namely
the correlation between daily streamflow timeseries at two generic
locations along a river network. The correlation between river flows
is found to be a powerful indicator that quantifies the similarity be-
tween a range of features characterizing the hydrological response of
two catchments. As a statistical index, correlation can be considered
as a metric quantifying the synchronicity of two signals. However,
we find that average seasonal flows, streamflow variability, as well as
other features defining the hydrological response of catchments, are
extremely similar at sites displaying highly correlated flows. These
evidences suggest a deep relationship between the physical processes
that control the spatial correlation of river flows and those responsi-
ble for the hydrological response of the landscape.
A physically-based stochastic model was developed to quantify
the correlation between daily flows at two river sites. The model is
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based on a simple description of main catchment-scale hydrologi-
cal processes and it requires basic hydroclimatic inputs. Despite its
parsimony, the model succeeds in reproducing observed streamflow
correlations in absence of discharge data, without requiring calibra-
tions. Model predictions of streamflow correlation are useful in cases
of limited hydrological information to export streamflow timeseries
and other flow statistics from gauged to ungauged locations. Espe-
cially where direct flow measurements are not available, the model
can be used to identify hydrologically similar locations, providing a
means to spatially extend point information on flow regimes. The
model was employed to assess how the different physical processes
underlying flow dynamics ultimately affect streamflow correlation.
The approach enables a proper quantification of the effect due to inter-
catchment heterogeneities of runoff-driving processes on the ensuing
hydrological similarity of two river basins. Spatial correlation is pri-
marily controlled by the frequency and the intensity of rainfall events
that simultaneously generate runoff in both catchments. The larger
the number of rainfall events that simultaneously generate runoff in
both catchments compared to the total set of runoff-generating events,
the more similar will be the hydrological response of the two sites.
Moreover, when simultaneous effective rainfall events have similar
intensities, streamflow correlation will further increases. Interestingly,
inter-catchment differences in response rates – namely how quickly a
catchment drains after a rainfall event – mildly affect the correlation
between daily flows.
The work presented in this thesis offers a new interpretation on
how spatially heterogeneous geomorphoclimatic drivers of the water
cycles ultimately affect seasonal patterns of flow regimes along river
networks. In an era of unsustainable anthropogenic pressures on the
environment, the novel insights provided by this study offer new per-
spectives to understand and better manage hydrologic systems and
river networks.
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R É S U M É
Les rivières sont des expressions fascinantes du cycle hydrologique,
et leurs eaux, les zones riveraines et les plaines inondables abritent
une multitude d’écosystèmes. Le potentiel des rivières de soutenir la
vie dépend de la dynamique de la quantité, et de la qualité, de l’eau,
qui sont contrôlées de façon critique par des processus géomorpho-
climatiques à l’échelle du bassin versant. En particulier, la disponibil-
ité des débits, dans le temps et l’espace, des cours d’eau est primor-
diale pour que les rivières fournissent un service écosystémique et
pour l’utilisation anthropique des ressources en eau. Par conséquent,
il est essentiel de comprendre les contrôles hydroclimatiques sur la
dynamique du débit des cours d’eau pour prédire la dynamique du
débit à des endroits arbitraires, et pour faire face aux événements ex-
trêmes comme les inondations et les sécheresses. De plus, la mise en
évidence des liens entre la variabilité spatio-temporelle des caractéris-
tiques géomorphoclimatiques et les schémas qui en découlent dans
la dynamique des débits fluviaux peut aider à révéler les héritages
hydrologiques sur le fonctionnement écologique des réseaux hydro-
graphiques.
Il est difficile de comprendre la dynamique des débits fluviaux en
raison de la complexité, de la non-linéarité et de la nature rétroactive
de nombreux processus hydrologiques. Des progrès dans l’interprétation
mécaniste du cycle de l’eau sont donc nécessaires pour appuyer les
prévisions de la variabilité spatiale et temporelle des débits des cours
d’eau. En particulier, des descriptions améliorées de la dynamique
des débits peuvent servir de base pour s’attaquer de manière plus
consciente au large éventail de défis pratiques et scientifiques de
notre époque. La gestion optimale des ressources en eau , la protec-
tion contre les inondations et les sécheresses ou l’écologie des cours
d’eau sont quelques-uns des contextes où les prévisions des flux hy-
drologiques sont essentielles.
Cette thèse porte sur la corrélation spatiale des débits fluviaux, no-
tamment la corrélation entre les séries chronologiques quotidiennes
des débits à deux endroits génériques sur le long d’un réseau fluvial.
La corrélation entre les débits fluviaux s’avère être un indicateur puis-
sant qui quantifie la similitude entre une série de traits caractérisant
la réponse hydrologique de deux bassins versants. En tant qu’indice
statistique, la corrélation peut être considérée comme une métrique
quantifiant la synchronicité de deux signaux. Cependant, nous consta-
tons que les débits saisonniers moyens, la variabilité du débit, ainsi
que d’autres caractéristiques définissant la réponse hydrologique des
bassins versants, sont extrêmement similaires aux sites présentant
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des débits fortement corrélés. Ces preuves suggèrent une relation
profonde entre les processus physiques qui contrôlent la corrélation
spatiale des débits fluviaux et ceux responsables de la réponse hy-
drologique du paysage.
Un modèle stochastique basé sur la physique a été développé pour
quantifier la corrélation entre les débits quotidiens à deux sites flu-
viaux. Le modèle est basé sur une description simple des princi-
paux processus hydrologiques à l’échelle du bassin versant et il né-
cessite des apports hydroclimatiques de base. Malgré sa parcimonie,
le modèle réussit à reproduire les corrélations de débit observées
en l’absence de données sur les débits, sans nécessiter d’étalonnage.
Les prédictions modélisées de la corrélation des débits sont utiles
dans les cas où l’information hydrologique est limitée, et permettent
d’exporter des séries chronologiques et d’autres statistiques sur les
débits de cours d’eau d’un endroit jaugé vers un autre non jaugé. En
particulier lorsque des mesures directes de débit ne sont pas disponibles,
le modèle peut être utilisé pour identifier des sites hydrologique-
ment similaires, ce qui permet d’étendre spatialement les informa-
tions ponctuelles sur les régimes des débits. Le modèle a été utilisé
pour évaluer comment les différents processus physiques qui sous-
tendent la dynamique des débits influent en fin de compte sur la cor-
rélation des débits. Cette approche permet de quantifier correctement
l’effet de l’hétérogénéité entre les bassins versants sur les processus
de ruissellement sur la similarité hydrologique de deux bassins hy-
drographiques qui en résulte. La corrélation spatiale est principale-
ment contrôlée par la fréquence et l’intensité des précipitations qui
génèrent simultanément le ruissellement dans les deux bassins ver-
sants. Plus le nombre d’événements pluvieux qui génèrent simultané-
ment du ruissellement dans les deux bassins versants est élevé par
rapport au nombre total d’événements générateurs de ruissellement,
plus la réponse hydrologique des deux sites sera similaire. De plus,
lorsque des précipitations efficaces simultanées ont des intensités sim-
ilaires, la corrélation des débits augmente encore. Il est intéressant de
noter que les différences entre les bassins versants dans les taux de
réponse - à savoir la vitesse à laquelle un bassin versant se draine
après une pluie - affectent légèrement la corrélation entre les débits
quotidiens.
Les travaux présentés dans cette thèse offrent une nouvelle inter-
prétation de la façon dont les facteurs géomorphoclimatiques spa-
tialement hétérogènes des cycles de l’eau influent en fin de compte
sur les régimes d’écoulement saisonniers des réseaux fluviaux. À une
époque où les pressions anthropiques sur l’environnement sont in-
soutenables, les nouvelles perspectives qu’offre cette étude offrent de
nouvelles perspectives pour comprendre et mieux gérer les systèmes
hydrologiques et les réseaux hydrographiques.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Life relies on water. Living organisms are mainly constituted by wa-
ter and in wet environments life originated and still prospers. Wa-
ter as a synonym of life is a fundamental principle transcending our
planet. In space exploration, scientists constantly seek for liquid wa-
ter since its presence is necessary for extraterrestrial planets to harbor
life. On Earth, ancient civilizations have thrived along coastlines and
rivers. During the entire human history seas and rivers have provided
food and drinking water, as well as a network for communication and
trade. Moreover, freshwater is the main ingredient in a variety of eco-
logical habitats, yet it is involved in many physical and environmental
processes.
Gravity is the driving force that conveys precipitation – the pri-
mary input of the hydrological cycle – through hillslopes to rivers,
where rain eventually feeds streamflows. While delivering stream-
flows to oceans, rivers shape and are shaped by the landscape and
the climate of the continents they cross [Gasparini et al., 2007; Tucker
and Bras, 1998]. In that, rivers embody the complexity and the vari-
ety of processes responsible for the continental cycle of water. The
timing and the quantity of river discharge is the byproduct of mete-
orological and climatic dynamics (e.g. rainfall, solar radiation, wind,
temperature). Streamflow dynamics at-a-station depends on the rain-
fall collected by the catchment (i.e. the upstream drainage area), that
is neither up-taken by plants nor vaporized [Milly, 1994; Budyko 1974].
The sensitivity of a catchment to precipitation inputs depend, in fact,
on complex and interrelated geomorphoclimatic and ecological pro-
cesses. Vegetation plays a critical role in the hydrological budget as
large fractions of the incoming rainfall is normally released as vapor
through seasonal dynamics of plants evapotranspiration [Porporato
et al., 2004]. Flow dynamics at-a-station additionally depend on the
hydrologic response characteristic of the upstream area. Morpholog-
ical and geological traits do not only control the volumes of water
that can be retained by catchments. They are also critical in defin-
ing the rate at which catchments release water as a response to rain
events [Pfister et al., 2017; Chiverton et al., 2014]. Slopes and geometry
of the drainage network, as well as the hydraulic conductivity and
heterogeneity of the aquifers, are critical agents to define catchment
responsiveness [Biswal and Marani, 2014; Rinaldo and Rodriguez-Iturbe,
1996]. Impervious soils are likely to enhance the responsiveness of
a catchment to precipitation inputs since they increase the fraction
of rainfall that quickly drains over the land surface. However, at the
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same time, poorly pervious soils are likely to retain longer the frac-
tion of water that infiltrates. As a result, poorly pervious aquifers
are prone to sustain low flows for extended periods. On the other
hand, permeable soils facilitate rainfall infiltration, reducing the non-
linearity and the threshold-like response of catchments [Blöschl et al.,
2013]. The response time of a catchment is additionally controlled by
the pathways that the single raindrops follow on their way to the
outlet. Slow responses correspond to flow paths that drive rain wa-
ter through deep, poorly pervious soil layers or bedrocks. Conversely,
the most dynamic component of river flows is typically associated to
shallow or superficial runoff [Rinaldo et al., 2015].
Streams and river systems are complex and dynamic manifesta-
tions of the hydrological cycle. While collecting and delivering fresh-
water across continents, they provide habitats for a wide spectrum
of riparian and aquatic biota. Rivers are not only water fluxes in the
hydrological budget: by transporting sediments and nutrients, they
control fundamental processes that shape the morphological and eco-
logical status of entire ecosystems. River systems are the migration
network for fishes and other aquatic species and they are the path-
ways for the transport of nutrients, pollutants and waterborne dis-
eases [Bertuzzo et al., 2008]. Moreover, their topological structure – as
well as the spatiotemporal variability of discharges therein – is funda-
mental for the preservation of biodiversity through habitat connectiv-
ity [Pringle, 2003].
As many other species, humans have long benefited from flow-
ing waters. Streams and rivers are fundamental source for freshwa-
ter, food, energy and a trade avenue. Additionally, the contribution
provided by pristine environments to the well-being of humans has
been acknowledged in recent years [Berman et al., 2008; Kaplan, 1995].
In times characterized by increasing psychological stress caused by
a chaotic and fast evolving society, the importance of natural envi-
ronments – especially within densely urbanized areas – is becoming
evident. Consequently, ecosystem services related to the good ecolog-
ical status of rivers is receiving increasing interest (e.g. http://www.
alpine-space.eu/projects/hymocares/en/home). Nonetheless, major
challenges are ahead, as the technical progress of the modern age
have severely compromised the integrity of many habitats.
Since more than a century, the potential energy of waters is widely
harvested causing major threats to the continuity of riverine ecosys-
tems. Hydropower, despite providing one of the most sustainable
high-yield forms of energy, heavily affects the natural dynamics of
streamflows [Poff et al., 1997]. Moreover, impoundments represent an
obstacle for riverine habitat connectivity and for the continuity of
sediment transport along stream networks. The hydrological cycle is
also sensitive to human-induced modifications of the water balance
(i.e. the volume of water released by a catchment in a given period of
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time) and of landscape response rates (i.e. how quickly runoff reaches
a catchment outlet). In particular, land use shifts, combined with cli-
mate change and river channelization are responsible for the alter-
ation of the feedback loop between hydrological forcing and stream-
flow dynamics [DeFries and Eshleman, 2004]. Furthermore, enhanced
variability of streamflow conditions caused by an excessive anthro-
pogenic pressure on the environment ultimately increases the risk
of extreme events like floods and droughts in many regions of the
world.
Across all Europe, anthropogenic-induced alterations of flow and
morphological dynamics have dramatically impaired the potentials
of many rivers to provide ecological habitats and to sustain biodi-
versity. Nowadays, many river systems are reduced to mere chan-
nels devoted to convey water as effectively and fast as possible. In
most developed countries, heavy engineered rivers are the heritage
of decades featured by poor environmental sensitivity. In the past,
land reclamation – a priority over the natural integrity of the land-
scape – urged straight channels with compact sections in order to
secure the surrounding areas from the risk of flooding. Fortunately,
a new tendency has started establishing in recent years. Rivers are
acknowledged to be something more than mere pipes, but rather
complex systems providing a wide spectrum of ecosystem services.
Evidences on the benefits provided by pristine river systems to wa-
ter quality, habitat diversity and human psychological health have
recently catalyzed the interest over river restoration practices [Wohl
et al., 2015]. Research is conducted in many national and regional in-
stitutions and improvements in restoration practices have benefited
from the consistent investments that many countries are devoting to
the study of the physical and biogeochemical functioning of river sys-
tems (e.g.:http://www.bayceer.uni-bayreuth.de/hypotrain/).
The European Union’s Water Framework Directive (WFD) is a sig-
nificant example of how the rising awareness and concern upon the
ecological status of water bodies has triggered new environmental
policies (http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-framework/
index_en.html). Together with other communitarian directives con-
cerning waters (e.g. urban wastewater directive, nitrate directive, drink-
ing water directive), the WFD represents a joint effort to ameliorate
the biochemical and morphological status of many degraded Euro-
pean water bodies. The ambitious goal of the WFD is to unify country-
specific regulations towards higher standards while raising the aware-
ness of the society on the health conditions of aquatic environments.
The WFD represents the first attempt to comprehensively evaluate
the ecological status of river networks by including river morphology
among the classical chemical and biological indicators of water qual-
ity. Consequently, rivers in good ecological status combine the lack
of biochemical contamination with naturally occurring morphologi-
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cal heterogeneities in their streambed, riparian corridors and flood-
plains. However, in addition to potential practical and financial con-
straints, the implementation of new strategies to cope with human-
impacted streams raises conceptual challenges. After centuries of an-
thropogenic pressures on the environment, defining “natural” ecolog-
ical and morphological conditions can be problematic [Carlisle et al.,
2009]. Therefore, hydrographic network urge to be studied within a
holistic approach that accounts for spatial variability of discharge and
sediment dynamics. Moreover, catchment-scale controls of river mor-
phology (e.g. flow regimes, land use, sediment transport) need to be
jointly included in the definition of the ecological potential of aquatic
ecosystems.
Risk prevention strategies as well as ecosystem services provided
by habitat integrity and recreational opportunities strictly depend on
the temporal variability of flow conditions along river systems. Addi-
tionally, accounting for the dynamics of river flows is crucial for the
optimal management of water resources [Razurel et al., 2018; Niayifar
and Perona, 2017]. Accurate estimates of the streamflow volumes avail-
able in specific periods of the year is necessary to design reservoirs
devoted to flood control or hydroelectric production, as well as in
the design of run-of-river power plants [Lazzaro et al., 2013; Basso and
Botter, 2012]. The probabilistic nature of hydrological forcing, and the
ensuing variability of river discharge, is particularly visible during
extreme flows in erratic or flashy rivers [Botter et al., 2013]. Under-
standing streamflow dynamics and the underpinning hydrological
processes is thus crucial in managing the risk related to floods and
droughts and for the interpretation of morphoclimatic legacies on the
geochemical functioning of river network.
Nonetheless, the complexity of large scale climatic and ecologi-
cal patterns, combined with the uncertainties related to small-scale
geological and morphological heterogeneity, often hinder the func-
tional link between geomorphoclimatic forcing and the hydrological
response of river basins. As a consequence, conceptual and obser-
vational efforts are demanded to disentangle and characterize the
drivers of flow regimes along river networks.
The probability density function (PDF) of streamflows at one river
section is an effective tool to capture relevant statistical properties of
flow regimes. Once streamflow measurements are available, empirical
PDFs can be directly evaluated based on the frequency a discharge
value is recorded during a given period. The period of interest can
include a single year (or a single season) or an ensemble of years
(or seasons), depending on the interest focus. For example, when the
population of yearly PDFs is considered, the inter-annual variability
of flow statistics can be investigated [Dralle et al., 2017].
Unfortunately, direct streamflow measurements are usually avail-
able at a limited set of unevenly distributed locations along river
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networks. In addition, the recorded timeseries can be too short to
perform statistically-sound inference. The lack of an adequate moni-
toring of hydrological variables is especially critical in undeveloped
or in developing countries. Therein, inadequate knowledge of river
flow conditions can strongly interfere with the economical and in-
dustrial development, and can severely impact the quality and safety
of human activities. Moreover, the weak resilience to unusual flow
conditions can further expose these settings to physical and sanitary
hazards connected to extreme flow events.
To cope with the widespread lack of direct flow measurement,
methods have been developed to estimate flow characteristics in un-
gauged locations [Blöschl et al., 2013]. Statistical techniques aim to
extrapolate flow statistics from gauged to ungauged sites by exploit-
ing empirical correlations between hydrological variates [Kiang et al.,
2013; Merz and Blöschl, 2014]. Statistical approaches can be grouped
into three classes: regression models, classification-based approaches
and geostatistical techniques. In the first case, streamflow statistics
are estimated at ungauged sites based on regression analysis. Statisti-
cal relationships are established between available physiographic at-
tribute and streamflow statistics in a set of catchments where stream-
flow is measured [Pugliese et al., 2016]. The relationships are then used
to estimate unknown statistics at sites where physiographic attributes
are available but flow data are lacking.
The second class of statistical methods adopts clustering or other
classification techniques (e.g. principal component analysis) to iden-
tify catchments sharing similar geomorphoclimatic traits [Wagener et
al., 2007; He et al, 2011]. The rationale being that the hydrological re-
sponse of physiographically similar catchments is expected to be sim-
ilar. Consequently, hydrological information can be exported from
gauged to ungauged site, provided their membership to the same
class.
Geostatistics is the oldest approach to evaluate streamflow signa-
tures in absence of discharge data [Vandewiele et al., 1991; Blöschl,
2005; Mohamoud, 2010]. Geostatistical methods have long been em-
ployed in many earth sciences to evaluate spatial fields of geophys-
ical variables [De Marsily, 1986]. In hydrology, these class of tech-
niques aim to extrapolate across space the information obtained from
pointwise streamflow measurements. Geostatistical methods assume
that the physical processes underlying the hydrological response of
the landscape are smoothly variable across space. As a consequence,
neighboring catchments are expected to share similar hydrological
characteristics. In the simplest case, streamflow signatures at an un-
gauged location are obtained by exporting the corresponding sig-
nature measured at the closest steam gauge. Different schemes can
be used to weight the contributions of multiple neighboring stream-
gauges (e.g. inverse distance). Kriging is an unbiased refinement of
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these techniques. While weighting the contributions of the different
donor streamgauges, kriging accounts for the spatial autocorrelation
structure of the signature being estimated. Nevertheless, in assum-
ing isotropy, popular kriging schemes might overlook important lega-
cies on flow regimes deriving from the morphological arrangement of
river catchments. As a result, specific algorithms have been developed
that account for the topological structure of the hydrographic net-
works to provide a more realistic interpolation of flow-related statis-
tics [Skøjen et al., 2006].
Statistical methods are powerful tools to describe the spatial vari-
ability of river flow conditions along and across river systems [Pugliese
et al., 2016; Castellarin, 2004]. Together with other data driven ap-
proaches (such as neural networks, deep learning and artificial in-
telligence [Rao, 2000]), these techniques are promising to unravel re-
lationships between hydrological variables in a context of increasing
data availability (e.g.: remotely sensed data). Moreover, statistical ap-
proaches can also be used to estimate and export entire sets of model
parameters [Beck et al., 2016]. In this prospect streamflow dynamics at
an ungauged location can be computed using rainfall-runoff models
combined with regionalized model parameters that have been previ-
ously calibrated on available gauged sites.
Nevertheless, when the lack of runoff monitoring precludes the use
of such data-intense approaches, more parsimonious methods are
necessary. These methods compensate for the reduced information
deriving from scarce observational data with a mechanistic descrip-
tion of the processes underlying flow dynamics [Doulatyari, 2016].
Physically based approaches are less flexible than statistical methods
as they rely on a set of modelling assumptions. However, compared to
statistical methods, physically based models generally provide more
robust predictions and allow a direct interpretation of catchment func-
tioning by linking drivers and responses through causal laws.
Stochastic physically-based approaches attempt to link flow vari-
ability to the probabilistic nature of catchment-scale hydroclimatic
and geomorphological forcing. They can provide analytical expres-
sions for streamflow PDFs as a function of lumped parameters de-
scribing, for example, the frequency and intensity of runoff-generating
rainfall events [Botter et al., 2007a; Doulatyari et al., 2015]. Despite the
limited data required and the strong modeling assumptions, these
models are effective to capture the steady-state variability of flow
regimes.
Spatially distributed numerical algorithms would, in principle, be
more accurate in resolving the spatial heterogeneity of aquifer stor-
age and transport processes. Numerical methods couple and solve at
fine spatial resolution the fundamental water balance and flux laws
typical of flow processes in porous media. Despite the large data re-
quirement, also spatially distributed models generally offer a simpli-
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fied representation of fundamental processes and variables, such as
recharge patterns and hydraulic conductivity. The limited knowledge
of the system and the complexity of processes that can hardly be
reduced to a set of partial differential equations, challenges the “spa-
tially explicit” and “physically realistic” nature of such models. For
example, using well-defined flow domains with deterministic, homo-
geneous and histotrophic hydraulic conductivities or boundary con-
ditions might, in some cases, be unrealistic [Blöschl et al., 2016]. More-
over, the predictive uncertainties deriving from commonly adopted
assumptions are typically difficult to assess within spatially distributed
numeric frameworks. Uncertainty analysis based on statistically sig-
nificant ensembles of model realization would in fact be time con-
suming and computationally demanding, even for steady-state simu-
lations. As a result, also sophisticated spatially-distributed numerical
models require complex processes to be conceptualized. In particu-
lar, the explicit coupling of physical processes across different flow
domains is especially critical and is handled by a limited number
of models. Hence, processes such as the interaction between surface
water and groundwater through the streambed (e.g. groundwater
recharge or hyporheic exchange), are often quantified via simplified
steady-state approaches [Boano et al., 2014].
Establishing computational intensive numerical model can be worth-
while for addressing specific research questions or for relevant engi-
neering purposes in well-defined domains (e.g. to identify the flow
paths intercepted by a drinking water supply facility). However, more
parsimonious methods may represent valuable alternatives when the
focus is on large scales, particularly in poorly gauged areas.
This thesis presents a new approach to characterize spatial patterns
of flow regimes and to predict streamflow signatures in ungauged lo-
cations. Through the description of the main catchment-scale physical
processes responsible for streamflow dynamics, a quantitative anal-
ysis is performed on the hydrological controls of flow regimes. In
particular, the study focuses on the spatial correlation between syn-
chronous daily streamflow timeseries at two arbitrary locations along
a river network. Results show, indeed, that streamflow correlation is
a synthetic yet effective indicator of hydrological similarity. Therefore,
a mechanistic quantification of flow correlation can be used to evalu-
ate the spatial variability in the hydrological response of river basins
as a function of the underlying hydrological drivers.
Streamflow cross-correlation is predicted by analytically coupling
the flow dynamics at two catchment outlets. Flow dynamics at the
two sites are stochastically modeled as a function of the frequency
and intensity of the daily effective rainfall events (i.e. runoff-generating
rainfall) in the corresponding contributing areas. Recession rates of
the hydrographs are additionally considered to account for the catch-
ments response times. Frequency and intensity of effective rainfall
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events characterize the hydrologic forcing on streamflow dynamics
and quantify the ensuing water balance, whereas recession rates de-
fine how fast the effective components of rainfall inputs are released
by the catchments.
The timing of the effective rainfall events in the two catchment is
crucial for the coupling of flow dynamics and, consequently, for the
quantification of streamflow spatial correlation. For this purpose, the
modeling framework distinguishes between two classes of effective
rainfall events: joint and disjoint. Joint effective rainfalls trigger si-
multaneous streamflow increments at the outlet of both catchments.
Conversely, disjoint effective rainfalls produce runoff at just one catch-
ment at the time. This distinction is paramount since the similarity in
the hydrological response of two catchments is critically affected by
the relative frequency and intensity of joint events.
The parsimonious modeling framework suffices to provide robust
estimates of the spatial correlation between seasonal streamflow time-
series across the wide range of geomorphoclimatic conditions offered
by the contiguous USA. The framework is tested on a large scale to
predict correlation and other hydrological signature across 413 Amer-
ican catchments. A version of the model is additionally developed
to identify pairs of river outlets characterize by similar hydrological
response without requiring any calibration on available streamflow
data. This version of the model – which only requires rainfall data –
proves appealing for predicting streamflow signatures and hydrolog-
ical similarity in large, poorly gauged areas.
In summary, this thesis provides a methodology to study spatiotem-
poral traits of flow regimes through the characterization of stream-
flow mutual correlation. By quantifying spatial patterns of flow dy-
namics, the framework offers a mechanistic basis to assess the effect
of geomorphoclimatic controls on river flows and to assess the im-
pact of different hydrological drivers on the spatial patterns of flow
regimes. The model can help interpreting the hydrological legacies
on the biogeochemical functioning of river systems and represents a
tool for optimizing the spatial distribution of streamgauges and hy-
droelectric facilities along hydrographic networks.
1.1 aims and objectives
The scope of this work was to develop a new framework to quantify
hydroclimatic and ecomorphological legacies on the spatial patterns
of streamflow regimes. The goal is pursued through the development
of a catchment-scale analytical model. The model accounts for the
timing and the intensity of effective rainfall events – as well as for the
catchment response rates – to quantify the correlation between daily
streamflows at two arbitrary locations. Since streamflow correlation is
found to be a powerful indicator of the similarity between the hydro-
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logical responses of two catchments, the model is a tool to interpret
spatial patterns of flow dynamics along river networks. Moreover,
model predictions of streamflow correlation in absence of discharge
data are appealing for practical and scientific purposes such as flow
predictions in ungauged catchments. More specifically, the research
objectives of this work are:
• through a probabilistic approach, to develop a physically-based
analytical model that quantifies the Pearson correlation between
daily streamflows at arbitrary pairs of outlets as a function of a
limited set of catchment-scale hydrological processes;
• to analyze the sensitivity of flow correlation to inter-catchment
differences in the processes controlling streamflow dynamics at
the two outlets;
• via a large-scale application, to assess the performances of the
model in predicting streamflow correlation across strong geo-
morphoclimatic gradients;
• to implement a version of the model that can be used to predict
streamflow correlation between arbitrary locations along river
networks in absence of discharge data without requiring cali-
bration over existing flow records;
• to assess the information embedded in the streamflow corre-
lation as an index of similarity between the hydrological re-
sponses of two catchments.
• to evaluate the performances of correlation as a regionalization
criterion for streamflow signatures. In particular, to assess how
correlation compares to inter-catchment distance in the estima-
tion of streamflow timeseries at ungauged locations.
1.2 thesis structure
The results of the outlined research are presented as follows:
chapter 2 develops the stochastic model that will be used to char-
acterize and predict the spatial correlation of daily flows. After
an encouraging proof of concept, the analytical model is ana-
lyzed. The theoretical sensitivity of streamflow correlation to
inter-catchment differences in the processes considered in the
analytical description of flow dynamics is evaluated.
chapter 3 presents a regional-scale application of the method. An
additional version of the model is implemented that doesn’t
require calibration over existing streamflow records. Model pa-
rameters are evaluated based on observational data to assess
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how the heterogeneity of the physical processes responsible for
streamflow dynamics ultimately affect streamflow correlation
in real cases.
chapter 4 includes a comprehensive evaluation of streamflow cor-
relation as a metric of hydrological similarity. The relationship
between streamflow correlation and the other signatures that
define the hydrological response of river basins is assessed. Inter-
seasonal dynamics in the spatial patterns of flow regimes are
highlighted as they are critical for the selection of hydrologically
similar outlets. Finally, model predictions of streamflow corre-
lation are used in absence of discharge data to identify location
with similar flow dynamics. The regionalization performances
based on streamflow correlation and on spatial proximity are
compared.
chapter 5 concludes the study summarizing pivotal findings, limi-
tations of the model, and future challenges in the prediction of
spatial patterns of flow regimes. Research perspectives are de-
lineated together with the broad range of practical and scientific
opportunities provided by the methods presented in this study.
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abstract
In this study we propose an analytical framework to estimate the
spatial correlation of daily flows in two arbitrary locations within a
given hydrologic district or river basin. The method builds on the
description of the coupled streamflow dynamics at the outlet of two
catchments, which are represented as correlated shot noises forced
by Poisson rainfall. Novel analytical expressions for the spatial cor-
relation of discharge are derived using a limited number of param-
eters that encapsulate effective precipitation regime and catchment
drainage rates. The method is suited to describe how heterogeneity
of climate and landscape features impact the spatial and temporal
variability of flow regimes along river systems. The analysis suggests
that frequency and intensity of synchronous effective rainfall events
in the relevant contributing catchments are the main driver of the spa-
tial correlation of daily discharge, unless the drainage rates of the two
catchments differ by almost one order of magnitude. The method also
portrays how the topological arrangement of the two outlets along the
river network influences the underlying streamflow correlation, and
shows how nested catchments tend to maximize the spatial correla-
tion of flow regimes. To demonstrate the potential of the tool, the
model is tested on a set of sixteen catchments belonging to a 120,000
km2 region of the United States. The application evidences satisfac-
tory performance (RMSE < 0.1) in reproducing the spatial correlation
of daily streamflows among the study sites. The approach provides a
clue for the characterization of water availability in space at seasonal
time scale, with implications for water resources assessment, risk pre-
vention and ecological studies.
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2.1 introduction
A proper characterization of streamflow patterns in space and time
represents a significant scientific challenge with a wide range of im-
plications for human water uses and ecosystem services conservation
[Postel and Richter, 2003; Ziv et al., 2012; Hurford and Harou, 2014]. De-
spite this, relatively few rivers are adequately monitored [Blöschl et al.
2013; Kiang et al., 2013] and improving the density of existing gauging
networks is often challenged by technical and economical limitations,
that include the availability of financial resources and the accessibility
of stream reaches. Therefore, in most practical settings, observational
data about spatial and temporal patterns of flow regimes may be in-
adequate for water resources management and for the prediction of
risk associated to floods and droughts.
To cope with the absence of dense discharge gauging networks,
many different approaches have been proposed in the literature to
predict streamflow availability in sparsely gauged or ungauged catch-
ments (see e.g. Blöschl et al. [2013] and references therein). Probabilis-
tic models are typically concerned with the frequency distribution
of discharge (PDF) or with the corresponding flow duration curve
(FDC), thus disregarding temporal dynamics of flows. Although cer-
tain probabilistic approaches (e.g. Botter et al. [2008a], Müller et al.
[2014]) entail a physically-based mechanistic formulation that facili-
tates hydrologic prediction in sparsely gauged catchments and under
changing climatic conditions [Doulatyari et al., 2015; Müller et al., 2015],
cross-correlations among multiple outlets have never been studied
in that framework. On the contrary, spatial patterns of streamflow
regimes are usually accounted for in regionalization methods [Castel-
larin et al., 2004; Castellarin et al., 2007; Cheng et al., 2012], which at-
tempt to establish explicit connections among gauged and ungauged
sites based on the concept of hydrologic similarity. In particular, geo-
statistical methods have proven effective in describing spatial patterns
of river flows. For example, Top-Kriging [Skøjen et al., 2006; Castiglioni,
2011; Laaha, 2014] is a topological approach for the interpolation of
flow-related variables along river networks that explicitly considers
the spatial arrangement of catchments. The Map Correlation Method
[Archfield and Vogel, 2010] is another geostatistical approach devoted
to the selection of the gauged section that is most correlated with the
target ungauged site. Streamflow correlation, in fact, has been proven
to be a better indicator than spatial proximity for transferring flow
attributes from gauged to ungauged sites.
Spatially explicit numerical rainfall-runoff models [Zehe and Blöschl,
2004; Rigon et al., 2006; Kollet and Maxwell, 2008; Costa-Cabral et al.,
2008; Schaefli et al., 2014] have the potential to provide a detailed
characterization of the spatial and temporal patterns of runoff hy-
drographs by exploiting information about catchment characteristics
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and relevant climatic features. However, numerical models require in-
tensive calibration and the application to ungauged outlets remains
challenging [Blöschl et al., 2006; Castiglioni et al., 2010].
Notwithstanding the progresses made in the characterization of
flow regimes, the understanding of spatial connections in stream-
flows is an area where more research is needed [Sivakumar and Woldemeskel,
2014]. In this context, exploring the spatial and temporal structure
of the streamflows correlation based on simple climate and hydro-
logic attributes represents an attractive prospect. The correlation of
the streamflows is a synthetic statistical descriptor of similarity be-
tween synchronous discharge dynamics at arbitrary pairs of outlets.
Therefore it encapsulates the complex effect of heterogeneous climate,
geology, and land cover on flow regimes [Kiang et al., 2013]. Highly
correlated outlets are likely to display similar discharge dynamics
(Figure 1), thereby enabling for a more efficient extrapolation of avail-
able streamflow records. For example, a proper characterization of
the spatial correlation of streamflows supports the prediction of flow
statistics in ungauged sections [Archfield and Vogel, 2010; Messinger
and Paybins, 2014] and facilitate the identification of optimal config-
urations for water infrastructures along river networks. A physically
based characterization of discharge correlation could also contribute
to improve the reliability of the estimate of long-term streamflow
statistics in sites where only short-term records are available (e.g.
via record augmentation techniques [Hirsch, 1982; Vogel and Stedinger,
1985]).
A better understanding of spatial connections in streamflow dy-
namics could be used to more efficiently expand existing hydromet-
ric gauging networks [Kiang et al., 2013]. In fact, predicted streamflow
correlations could be exploited to identify locations that are poorly
correlated with existing gauging stations and, thus, are best suited to
be equipped with new stream gauges. This would eventually support
the optimization of geostatistical techniques designed for the spatial
interpolation of observed flow attributes along river networks.
Following a stochastic framework, this work aims to provide a
physically-based analytical characterization of the seasonal correla-
tion coefficient between daily streamflows at the outlet of two arbi-
trary catchments (nested or disjointed). The steady-stated, zero lag
streamflow correlation is expressed as a function of lumped param-
eters that embody seasonal climatic and landscape features (rainfall,
soil, vegetation, recession rate) in the contributing areas.
The remainder of this manuscript is organized as follows: Section
2.2 describes the stochastic approach used to derive a general ana-
lytical expression for the spatial correlation of daily streamflow. In
order to make the general solution operative, some assumptions have
to be made about the probability distribution of the effective rainfall
depths. For this purpose, a set of alternatives is presented and dis-
14 characterizing the spatial correlation of streamflows
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Figure 1: Comparison between the streamflow timeseries at two pairs of
catchment outlets in the Eastern United States. Figure 1a: Little
Pigeon River at Sevierville (TN) (q1) and Oconaluftee River at Bird-
town (NC) (q2), during autumn; Figure 1b: Valley River at Tomotla
(NC) (q1) and North Fork Holston River near Gate City (VA) (q2),
during spring. The insets show the scatter plots of q1 and q2.
cussed in Section 2.3, jointly with the derivation of the corresponding
analytical expressions of the streamflow spatial correlation. The per-
formances of the model are assessed in Section 2.4, where the model
is applied to a set of case studies. A detailed sensitivity analysis is
presented in Section 2.5, while the impact of heterogeneity of rainfall,
soil and vegetation properties on the streamflow correlation is further
discussed in Section 2.6. A set of conclusions closes the paper.
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2.2 analytical characterization of streamflow corre-
lation
In order to develop an analytical expression for the spatial correla-
tion of streamflows at the seasonal timescale, we first specify the
joint dynamics of daily discharge at two arbitrary catchment out-
lets during that season. In rivers that are not affected by relevant
water storage (e.g. lakes, reservoirs, snowpacks) abrupt increases of
discharge (streamflow jumps) result from the random occurrence of
flow-producing (i.e. effective) rainfall events [Claps et al., 2005; Botter
et al., 2007a; Müller et al., 2014; Andres-Domenech et al., 2015; Doulatyari
et al., 2015]. Each streamflow jump is then followed by a recession
resulting from the drainage of the contributing catchment (Figure 1).
The effective rainfall within each catchment is described as a marked
Poisson process ξit with frequency λit (where the subscript i ∈ {1, 2}
identifies the relevant contributing catchment, and t refers to the
“total” series of effective rainfall events). Poisson processes in time
describe the occurrence of independent events with exponentially
distributed interarrivals [Kingman, 1992]. In this case, the marks of
the process are represented by the effective rainfalls depths in catch-
ment i, hi, that are assumed to be random variables characterized
by the probability density function (PDF) bit. The frequency of rain-
fall events is higher than the frequency of runoff producing events
because of the ability of the root zone to buffer incoming rainfall dur-
ing wetting-drying cycles. The buffering capacity of the soil crucially
depends on the soil water storage capacity, land cover and climate
[Milly, 1994; Porporato et al., 2004; Botter et al., 2007a; Botter et al., 2013;
Thompson et al., 2011]. The parameters λit hence summarize climate
and landscape attributes in the contributing catchments and encapsu-
late the major nonlinearities in rainfall-runoff transformation.
We also assume that the daily specific discharge (per unit of catch-
ment area) at the considered outlets (q1 and q2) can be expressed as
the convolution between the effective rainfall (ξit) and an exponential
unit hydrograph:
q1(t) =
∫t
0 ξ1t(t− τ)k1 e
−k1τ dτ
q2(t) =
∫t
0 ξ2t(t− τ)k2 e
−k2τ dτ
(1)
where ki identifies the streamflow recession rate in the catchment
i (i.e. the inverse of the mean response time of the hydrograph). In
spite of their simplicity, exponential hydrographs have been success-
fully employed to characterize streamflow statistics in a wide range
of geographical and climatic settings [Botter et al., 2007c, 2013; Pumo
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et al., 2013; Müller and Thompson,2015]. The coupling between the dy-
namics of q1 and q2 emerges from the synchronous effective rainfall
events in the two catchments, resulting in the terms ξ1t and ξ2t in
equation (1) being correlated.
To investigate the correlation between q1 and q2 it is necessary to
introduce some additional parameters that describe the climate forc-
ing within the two contributing catchments. In particular, λ1 (λ2) iden-
tifies the frequency of effective rainfall events that generate stream-
flow only in the catchment 1 (2) (disjoint events). Conversely λ12
identifies the frequency of rainfall events determining a simultane-
ous streamflow increment in both the outlets (joint events). Because
of the low autocorrelation of daily rainfall [Zorzetto et al., 2016], joint
and disjoint events are assumed as independent Poisson processes.
The total frequency of runoff producing events at each catchment
outlet is therefore λit = λi + λ12, (i = 1, 2). Additionally, let us de-
fine the PDF of the intensity of disjoint effective rainfall events in the
catchment “i” as bi(hi). Likewise, b12(h1,h2) is the bivariate PDF
characterizing the depths of effective rainfall when streamflows are
simultaneously generated in both catchments (see Table 1 for a de-
tailed list of the notation used in this paper). In summary, the total
effective rainfall in equation (1) can be expressed as the sum of two
stochastic noises, as detailed below (the first argument of each term
indicates the average frequency of the effective rainfall events, while
the second refers to the PDF of their intensities):
ξ1t [λ1t;b1t] = ξ121
[
λ12;b121
]
+ ξ1 [λ1;b1]
ξ2t [λ2t;b2t] = ξ122
[
λ12;b122
]
+ ξ2 [λ2;b2]
(2)
The first terms on the right hand side of equations (2), ξ12i , are re-
lated to the streamflow jumps produced by joint effective rainfall
events, while the second terms (ξi) account for the streamflow jumps
occurring only at one catchment outlet (disjoint events). In equation
(2), the marginal PDF of effective rainfall depths in the catchment
i produced by joint events, b12i , can be calculated from the corre-
sponding joint PDF (b12) as: b121 =
∫∞
0 b12(h1,h2)dh2; and b
12
2 =∫∞
0 b12(h1,h2)dh1. Figure 2 graphically represents the decomposi-
tion of the total effective rainfall into joint and disjoint events and
the corresponding streamflow dynamics produced at the outlet of
each catchment, according to equations (1) and (2). Note that, in the
proposed formulation, we neglect any kinematic delay between the
streamflow jumps observed at the considered catchment outlets in
response to joint events. The above simplification is applicable when-
ever the timescale of flood waves propagation along the river network
is shorter than the temporal resolution adopted in this study (1 day).
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As a rule of thumb, in case of an ideal circular catchment with a
maximum channel length equal to its diameter, if we assume a wave
celerity of 3 m/s and accept a maximum delay between the hydro-
graph peaks of 10 hours, the assumption holds for catchment areas
A . 104 km2.
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Figure 2: When a pair of catchments are simultaneously considered, the
overall timeseries of effective rainfall (ξit) within each catchment
can be decoupled into two sub-timeseries. The first includes the
joint effective rainfall events (when streamflow jumps are observed
at the outlet of both catchments simultaneously) ξ12i , whereas the
other includes the effective rainfall events experienced only by one
of the two catchments, ξi.
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The master equation for the joint probability density function of
the streamflows q1 and q2 associated to equation (1) can be written
as (e.g.: Gardiner [1983], Isham et al. [2005], Botter et al. [2008]):
∂p(q1,q2, t)
∂t
=
∂ [k1q1p(q1,q2, t)]
∂q1
+
∂ [k2q2p(q1,q2, t)]
∂q2
+
+ λ1
∫ q1
k1
0
b1(h1) p(q1 − k1h1,q2, t)dh1 +
+ λ2
∫ q2
k2
0
b2(h2) p(q1,q2 − k2h2, t)dh2 +
+ λ12
∫ q1
k1
0
∫ q2
k2
0
b12(h1,h2) p(q1 − k1h1,q2 − k2h2, t)dh1dh2 −
− (λ1 + λ2 + λ12) p(q1,q2, t)
(3)
Equation (3) states that the temporal variation of the joint probabil-
ity of the streamflows q1 and q2 can be expressed as the sum of six
independent terms: the gain/loss of probability due to the determin-
istic decay of discharge at the outlets 1 and 2 during recessions; the
increment of probability due to disjoint events in catchment 1 and 2;
the increment of probability due to joint events; the loss of probability
due to streamflow producing events (regardless of their intensity and
nature).
The steady-state solution for equation (3) in terms of the moment
generating function (MGF) of the joint PDF of q1 and q2 ( ˆˆp(s1, s2),
being s1 and s2 the Laplace variables associated to q1 and q2) reads
(e.g. Van Kampen [1992], Isham et al. [2005], Botter et al. [2007b]):
ˆˆp(s1, s2) = exp
{
−λ1
∫∞
0
[
1− Bˆ1(k1s1e
−k1t)
]
dt−
− λ2
∫∞
0
[
1− Bˆ2(k2s2e
−k2t)
]
dt−
− λ12
∫∞
0
[
1− ˆˆB12(k1s1e−k1t,k2s2e−k2t)
]
dt
}
(4)
where Bˆ1, Bˆ2 and ˆˆB12 are the Laplace transforms of b1, b2 and b12,
respectively.
The correlation between q1 and q2 (ρ12) can be derived from the
MGF of equation (4) as detailed in the Appendix 2.8.1. The analytical
expression of ρ12 reads:
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ρ12 =
λ12√
λ1tλ2t
∫∞
0
∂2 ˆˆB12(k1s1e−k1t,k2s2e−k2t)
∂s1∂s2
dt
∣∣∣∣s1=0
s2=0√∫∞
0
∂2Bˆ1t(k1s1e
−k1t)
∂s12
dt
∫∞
0
∂2Bˆ2t(k2s2e
−k2t)
∂s22
dt
∣∣∣∣s1=0
s2=0
(5)
The analytical expression of the seasonal streamflow correlation
(equation (5)) is given by the product between two ratios. The first is
related to the frequency of effective rainfall events and it can be inter-
preted as a normalized frequency of joint events. The second accounts
for the intensities of the events as well as for key properties of the hy-
drologic response in the two contributing catchments (i.e. the rate at
which the two basins process the excess of rainfall). It is worth to note
that equation (5) holds regardless of the specific distribution chosen
for the effective rainfall depths, with the only assumption being that
effective rainfall events are homogeneous Poisson processes.
Table 1: Summary of the parameters
Parameter Description
λit Average frequency of all effective rainfall events in catchment i
λi Average frequency of disjoint effective rainfall events in catchment i
λ12 Average frequency of joint effective rainfall events in the two catchments
λm Minimum between λ1t and λ2t
αit Average depth of all effective rainfall in catchment i
αi Average depth of disjoint effective rainfall in catchment i
α12i Average depth of joint effective rainfalls in catchment i
ki Streamflow decay rate during recessions in catchment i
rα Correlation between the joint effective rainfall depths in the two catchments
a Slope of the linear relation between the joint effective rainfall depths
bit(hi) PDF of all effective rainfall depths in catchment i
bi(hi) PDF of disjoint effective rainfall depths in catchment i
b12(h1,h2) Bivariate PDF of joint effective rainfall depths in the two catchments
b12i (hi) Marginal PDF of joint effective rainfall depths in catchment i
Bˆit(si) Laplace transform of bit
ˆˆB12(s1,s2) Laplace transform of b12
i=1,2 identifies the two catchments;
joint: affects at the same time both catchments;
disjoint: affects only one catchment at a time.
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To make equation (5) operative, the analytical expressions for the
PDFs characterizing the effective rainfall depths (b1t,b2t and b12)
need to be defined. In this section we specify equation (5) for ex-
ponentially distributed effective rainfall depths. Exponentially dis-
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tributed rainfall depths have been frequently employed in analytical
studies focused on the impact of stochastic rainfall on the water cycle
[Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1999; Laio et al., 2001; Botter et al., 2007a, 2008;
Verma et al., 2011; Basso et al., 2015, 2016].
The bivariate distribution b12(h1,h2) represents the probability of
observing an effective rainfall depth h1 in catchment 1 and an effec-
tive rainfall depth h2 in catchment 2 during joint events. The choice
of b12 is a key point of the analysis because the synchronous incre-
ments of discharge (which result from synchronous rainfall events)
determine an increase of correlation between the streamflow records
at the two outlets (equation (5)). Here, b12 is assumed to be a bivari-
ate exponential distribution in the form proposed by Srikanth Iyer et
al. [2001]. This expression has exponential marginals and its param-
eters are particularly easy to interpret. Moreover, this bivariate PDF
allows the description of any positive linear dependence between the
variates yet being parsimonious in terms of the number of parame-
ters. In this case, the analytical expression for the Laplace transform
of b12, ˆˆB12(s1, s2), reads [Srikanth Iyer et al. 2001]:
ˆˆB12(s1, s2) =
[
1
1+α121 (s1 + s2a )
] [(
1− a
α121
α122
)
1
α122 s2 + 1
+ a
α121
α122
]
(6)
where α121 and α
12
2 are the marginal means (the average effective rain-
fall depths in each catchment produced by joint events) and a is a pos-
itive scaling factor that relates the variates by means of the relation:
h2 = ah1 +Z (Z is an independent auxiliary random variable, whose
distribution modulates the correlation between the two variates). Ac-
cording to equation (6), the correlation between the joint depths h1
and h2 (rα) can be expressed as [Srikanth Iyer et al., 2001]:
rα = a
α121
α122
(7)
The shape of the bivariate PDF is thus controlled by the parame-
ters α121 , α
12
2 and a (or, alternatively, by α
12
1 , α
12
2 and rα). Substituting
equation (6) into equation (5), and taking advantage of equation (7),
the following expression is obtained:
∫∞
0
∂2 ˆˆB12(k1s1e−k1t,k2s2e−k2t)
∂s1∂s2
∣∣∣∣s1=0
s2=0
dt =
α121 α
12
2 k1k2 (1+ rα)
k1 + k2
(8)
which will be used to specify the numerator of equation (5).
The solution of equation (5) further requires to specify the overall
marginal PDFs of all the effective rainfall depths in the two contribut-
ing catchments (including joint and disjoint events) or, alternatively,
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the PDF of the intensity of the disjoint effective rain depths. For this
purpose, exponential univariate distributions have been chosen to
preserve consistency with the joint PDF b12 given via equation (6).
The same assumptions has been done by Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. [1999],
Laio et al. [2001], Porporato et al. [2004], Müller et al. [2014] and Dralle
et al. [2016]. Three different cases, characterized by a different degree
of complexity, are presented and discussed in the following. Each of
these alternatives can be more or less suited to practical applications
depending on data availability and the regional climatology. The first
case (Section 2.3.1) represents the simplest model, which assumes that
joint and disjoint events are drawn from the same population (i.e. they
are characterized by the same depth distribution). The other cases, in-
stead, identify two families of events featured by different statistical
properties: joint and disjoint events (Case 2, discussed in section 2.3.2)
or joint and overall events (Case 3, discussed in section 2.3.3). These
models are more complicated and require a larger number of parame-
ters. Case 3, in particular, is consistent with a class of models used for
the characterization of flow duration curves [Botter et al., 2007a, 2013].
Since there are no theoretical reasons for which one of these models
should be preferred a priori, we suggest the model selection should
be case specific and performance driven.
2.3.1 Case 1
In this section, the PDF of the overall effective rainfall depths within
each catchment is assumed to be equal to the marginal of the bivari-
ate PDF of effective rainfall depths during joint events, i.e.: b1t = b121
and b2t = b122 (which implies Bˆ1t(s1) =
ˆˆB12(s1, 0) and Bˆ2t(s2) =
ˆˆB12(0, s2)). Hence, the PDFs describing all the effective rainfall depths
within each catchment are exponential distributions with mean α12i .
The assumption implies that the distribution of effective rainfall depths
within each catchment is the same for joint and disjoint events. The
Laplace transform Bˆit(si) associated to the PDF of the total effective
rainfall depths bit for catchment i=1,2 reads:
Bˆit(si) =
1
1+α12i si
(9)
which leads to:∫∞
0
∂2Bˆit(kisie
−kit)
∂si2
dt
∣∣∣∣
si=0
= ki
(
α12i
)2 (10)
Combining the result of equation (8) and (10) in equation (5), after
some algebra the correlation between q1 and q2 can be written as:
ρ12 =
λ12√
λ1tλ2t
1
2
(1+ rα)
2
√
k1k2
k1 + k2
(11)
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The structure of equation (11) effectively highlights how different
physical processes involved in the underlying streamflow dynamics
affect the spatial correlation of streamflows. Three main drivers can
be identified: the frequency of effective rainfall; the intensity of effec-
tive rainfall; the catchment transport properties. The physical drivers
are represented by the three factors Fλ, Fα and Fk constituting equa-
tion (11). Each factor is discussed below.
• Fλ = λ12√λ1tλ2t (relative frequency of joint streamflow producing
rainfall events). This factor represents the relative frequency of
synchronous streamflow-producing events (scaled to the geo-
metric mean of the total frequency of events in each catchment).
Because λit = λ12 + λi, the term Fλ tends to one when only
synchronous events take place. On the other hand, when joint
events are not observed in the considered pair of catchments
(λ12 = 0), the correlation drops to zero and the streamflow dy-
namics are uncorrelated, regardless of the other landscape and
climate properties.
• Fα = 12(1+ rα) (the arithmetic mean between 1 and the corre-
lation of the intensities of the effective rainfall depths during
joint events). This factor entails the effect of the correlation be-
tween the effective rainfall depths in the two catchments during
joint events. Equation (11) shows that the correlation coefficient
of the entire streamflow timeseries is linearly dependent on the
correlation between the joint intensities of the effective rainfall
in the contributing catchments. However, because of the syn-
chronicity of the joint events and the temporal autocorrelation
of the hydrographs, the spatial correlation of streamflow does
not drop to zero even for uncorrelated joint depths (Fα → 0.5
when rα tends to zero). Instead, when the intensity of the joint
effective events in the two catchments are highly correlated,
Fα ≈ 1.
• Fk =
2
√
k1k2
k1+k2
(ratio between the geometric mean and the arith-
metic mean of the recession rates). The last factor accounts for
the heterogeneity in the geomorphological and hydrogeological
features of the catchments, which result in different timescales
of the hydrologic response in the contributing catchments. Note
that Fk 6 1, with Fk = 1 only when the recession rates in the
two catchments are equal.
2.3.2 Case 2
In this case it is assumed that the PDF of the total intensity of the
effective rainfall depths is a linear combination of two exponential
distributions. The first describes the effective rainfall depths during
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joint events, while the second refers to the depths of disjoint events.
The former is an exponential distribution with mean α12i , while the lat-
ter is an exponential distribution with mean αi. The PDF for the total
effective rainfall depths within each catchment, bit, is a mixed expo-
nential distribution (bit = λiλitbi +
λ12
λit
b12i ). Accordingly, the Laplace
transform Bˆit(si) of bit can be written as:
Bˆit(si) =
λi
λit
(
1
1+αisi
)
+
λ12
λit
(
1
1+α12i si
)
(12)
which leads to:
∫∞
0
∂2Bˆit(kisie
−kit)
∂si2
dt
∣∣∣∣
si=0
= ki
λi (αi)
2 + λ12
(
α12i
)2
λit
(13)
Inserting equations (8) and (13) into equation (5), the following
expression for the spatial correlation of streamflow is obtained:
ρ12 =
λ12α
12
1 α
12
2√[
λ1 (α1)
2 + λ12
(
α121
)2] [
λ2 (α2)
2 + λ12
(
α122
)2] 12 (1+ rα) 2
√
k1k2
k1 + k2
(14)
The structure of the above solution is analogous to that of equation
(11). However, in equation (14) the frequency and intensity of the
effective rainfall are merged in the term
F
(2)
λ =
λ12α
12
1 α
12
2√[
λ1 (α1)
2 + λ12
(
α121
)2] [
λ2 (α2)
2 + λ12
(
α122
)2] (15)
as a consequence of having calculated the overall distributions of
the effective rainfall depth based on the relative frequency and inten-
sity of joint and disjoint events (equation (12)). Therefore, in equation
(14) the frequencies of the events are weighted based on their mean
intensity. Note that, since λit = λi + λ12, if αi = α12i , equation (14)
turns into equation (11). In fact, equation (11) can be interpreted as a
special case of equation (14), corresponding to cases where the depth
distributions of joint and disjoint events are equal.
2.3.3 Case 3
In this case it is assumed that, regardless of the shape of b12, the
overall distributions of the effective rainfall within each catchment
(b1t and b2t) are exponential distributions with means α1t and α2t.
In this case:
Bˆit(si) =
1
1+αitsi
(16)
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which leads to: ∫∞
0
∂2Bˆit(sie
−kit)
∂si2
dt
∣∣∣∣
si=0
= kiα
2
it (17)
Combining equations (17), (8) and (5), the following expression for
the streamflow correlation is finally obtained:
ρ12 =
λ12√
λ1tλ2t
α121 α
12
2
α1tα2t
1
2
(1+ rα)
2
√
k1k2
k1 + k2
(18)
Equation (18) is similar to equation (11) except for the presence of
an additional term related to the effective rain depths (α
12
1 α
12
2
α1tα2t
). Such
term quantifies the ratio between the mean intensities of the joint and
the overall effective rainfall events. When α12i = αit (i.e. the mean
depth of joint and total events is the same) equation (18) reduces to
equation (11).
2.4 application
As a proof of concept, we present here an application devoted to test
the performances of the model in a real world setting. To this aim,
equation (14) is selected because the statistical differences between
the two classes of events (joint and disjoint) are accounted for more
explicitly. In equation (14), in fact, the intensity and frequency of joint
and disjoint events can be independently specified.
The performances of the analytical model are assessed by compar-
ing the observed correlation of daily flows with the corresponding
model estimate for a set of 16 catchments located in the Mid United
States (Table 2). The study sites includes all the MOPEX catchments
[Schaake et al, 2006] within a 120,000 km2 (400 km x 300 km) region
spanning across Arkansas, Missouri and Oklahoma (http://www.nws.
noaa.gov/ohd/mopex/). All basins are weakly impacted by natural or
artificial water storages (reservoirs, lakes) and are provided with daily
streamflow records from 1948 to 2003. The size of the catchments
ranges from 400 to 7,500 km2.
From the 16 case studies, 120 combinations of catchment pairs are
obtained. The analysis is carried out at seasonal timescale, with sea-
sons defined based on calendar dates (Spring: March, April, May;
Summer: June, July, August; Autumn: September, October, Novem-
ber; Winter: December, January, February), leading to 480 couples
of seasonal streamflow correlations. For each season, the measured
streamflow (Pearson) correlation coefficient between the discharge
timeseries observed at two arbitrary outlets (ρmeas) is calculated as:
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Table 2: Summary information about the study catchments
Number USGS Code Name Area [km2] Streamflow Station State
1 06928000 Gasconade River 3250 Hazelgreen MO
2 06933500 Gasconade River 7384 Jerome MO
3 07049000 War Eagle Creek 684 Hindsville AR
4 07052500 James River 2566 Galena MO
5 07056000 Buffalo River 2155 St. Joe AR
6 07057500 North Fork River 1459 Tecumseh MO
7 07058000 Bryant Creek 1482 Tecumseh MO
8 07067000 Current River 4334 Van Buren MO
9 07069500 Spring River 3068 Imboden AR
10 07072000 Eleven Point River 2938 Ravenden Springs AR
11 07074000 Strawberry River 1230 Poughkeepsie AR
12 07186000 Spring River 3026 Waco MO
13 07196500 Illinois River 2470 Tahlequah OK
14 07197000 Baron Fork 811 Eldon OK
15 07252000 Mulberry River 970 Mulberry AR
16 07261000 Cadron Creek 434 Guy AR
ρmeas =
n∑
i=1
[(q1(i) − 〈q1〉) (q2(i) − 〈q2〉)]√
n∑
i=1
(q1(i) − 〈q1〉)2
n∑
i=1
(q2(i) − 〈q2〉)2
(19)
where q1(i), and q2(i) are the streamflow at the outlet of the catch-
ments 1 and 2 during the i-th day, n is the number of recorded days,
and 〈q1〉 and 〈q2〉 are the sample averages of q1 and q2.
The model parameters in equation (14) are estimated at seasonal
timescale based on observed discharge timeseries, as discussed be-
low. According to the model formulation, each effective rainfall event
produces a discontinuity in the hydrograph (i.e., an abrupt increase
of discharge). The frequency of effective rainfall events λi and λ12
can therefore be inferred by counting the observed number of jumps
in the daily streamflow records at the relevant outlets. These jumps
are then classified as “disjoint” or “joint” according to their timing
(joint events correspond to synchronous jumps in both catchments).
The frequency of joint and disjoint events is then calculated by divid-
ing the number of recorded events for the duration of the considered
time series. Similarly, the average effective rainfall intensity, α, can
be evaluated from the magnitude of the daily streamflow jumps. The
depth of each effective rainfall pulse hj can be computed from the
correspondent flow increment ∆Qj as hj =
∆Qj
k (see equation (1)).
Consequently, α = <∆Qj>k . The analysis is carried out for the differ-
ent set of streamflow-producing events (joint and disjoint), thereby
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allowing for the estimate of the corresponding mean depths (αi and
α12i respectively). In addition, rα is estimated as the Pearson corre-
lation coefficient between the joint streamflow increments in the two
catchments (which are estimated as discussed above). Finally, the re-
cession rate k is evaluated from the observed hydrographs. Since we
assume exponential recessions, the drainage rate k is estimated by
fitting a linear regression on different pairs (∆Q∆t ,Q) selected from the
descending limbs of observed hydrograph. [Ceola et al., 2010; Basso et
al., 2015; Dralle et al., 2015].
The model succeeds in reproducing the observed variability of the
seasonal streamflow correlation (Figure 3) among the study sites. The
scatter plot of Figure 3 shows a good alignment along the 45◦ line,
with a root mean square error RMSE=0.086 and a mean absolute error
MAE=0.065. A slight underestimation of the correlation is observed in
Summer, when reduced discharges are likely to result in less robust
estimates of the model parameters.
0
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Figure 3: The scatterplot shows the performances of the model by compar-
ing the observed and the modeled daily streamflow correlation
between all the possible couples of catchment outlets within the
study region. The application is performed at seasonal timescale:
a single dot represents two catchments during a given season.
2.5 effect of spatially heterogeneous hydrological prop-
erties on the streamflow correlation
This section analyzes how the spatial correlation of streamflows is
affected by the various parameters involved in the analytical formula-
tion. For this purpose, the solution given via equation (14) — which
also includes equation (11) as a special case — is considered. Nev-
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ertheless, analogous results can be obtained using the other solution
(equations (18)).
The results are discussed in terms of a synthetic dimensionless in-
dex, V ∈ [0, 1], which expresses the inter-catchment variability of cli-
matic and hydrologic properties. For each parameter involved in the
analytical formulation we define the corresponding heterogeneity in-
dex as V(∗) = |∗1−∗2|∗1+∗2 , where ∗ represents one of the parameters k,α12
or λt, and the subscripts 1 and 2 identify the relevant catchments.
V = 0 implies spatial homogeneity of the considered attribute, while
V = 1 implies enhanced heterogeneity of the underlying climate/-
landscape properties.
The analysis is carried out with reference to the three factors of
equation (14), namely F(2)λ , Fα and Fk. The impact of the heterogeneity
of the frequency and intensity of effective rainfall events on the flow
correlation is the most difficult to interpret because of the complex
structure of F(2)λ . Hence, as a first approximation, we shall consider
the special case where αi = α12i , for which F
(2)
λ = Fλ (equation (11)).
The upper panels of Figure 4 show how the heterogeneity in the
frequency of runoff producing events affects the streamflow corre-
lation through the factor Fλ. The plot shows that such an effect is
strongly modulated by the frequency of the joint events λ12. The de-
crease of correlation due to the heterogeneity in the frequencies of the
overall effective rainfall events V(λt) is more pronounced for higher
frequencies of the joint events. The plot also shows that if λ12 < λm
(λm = min {λ1t, λ2t}) there is a potentially significant loss of correla-
tion regardless of the heterogeneity of the overall frequency of effec-
tive rainfall events (i.e. for V(λt) = 0). Moreover, an additional loss
of correlation is observed when λ1t 6= λ2t, which is modulated by
the magnitude of V(λt). It is worth noting that the nested (or non-
nested) nature of the catchments directly affects the spatial correla-
tion of flows through the frequency factor Fλ. In particular, for nested
catchments the frequency of joint events shall be equal to the total
frequency of the effective rainfall events in the inner catchment (see
Figure 5). In fact, the runoff produced from any nested sub-catchment
of a river propagates along the network and affects the streamflow
dynamics downstream, thereby implying that λ12 = λm (left panel of
Figure 5). Consequently, the case of nested catchments is described
in Figures 4a and 4b by the upper blue lines, which imply larger
values of Fλ and ρ12 for a given value of V(λt), V(k), V(α12) and a.
Therefore, for a given degree of heterogeneity of climate and land-
scape attributes, the maximum streamflow correlation is achieved for
nested catchments. Conversely, since non-nested catchments are flow-
disconnected (right panel of Figure 5), the frequency of joint runoff
events is lower than the minimum frequency of events in each basin.
The only exception is the degenerate case where λ12 = λ1t = λ2t and
Fλ = 1. The same considerations drawn above concerning the effect
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Figure 4: The plots show how the three factors in the analytical formula-
tion change as a function of the heterogeneity of the physical pa-
rameters involved. The parameters include: i) the average effective
rainfall frequencies (λit, λ12); ii) the average joint effective rainfall
depths (α12i ) and the correlation rα between the joint effective rain-
fall depths (expressed by a = rα
α122
α121
); iii) the streamflow recession
rates (ki). The derivative of each factor (right panels) highlights
the sensitivity of ρ12 to the heterogeneity of these parameters. In
panels 4c and 4d it is assumed α122 > α
12
1 . The stars in Figure 4b
and 4d indicate step-changes in Fλ and Fα (and the y coordinate
of each star indicates the relative extent of the corresponding step
change).
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of the variability in the frequency of effective rainfall events on ρ12
hold in the general case αi 6= α12i . However, in the latter case there is
a significant impact of the ratios αi
α12i
on the dependence between ρ12
and V(λt) (see Appendix 2.9).
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Figure 5: Implications of catchment arrangement within a river network for
the flow correlation. Two configurations are possible: i) nested
catchments: a smaller catchment (A1) is nested within a larger one
(A2); ii) non nested catchments: the two catchment areas do not
overlap. Due to downstream propagation of streamflows, in case of
nested catchments, the frequency of joint runoff events equals the
frequency of runoff events in the smaller catchment (λ12 = λ1t).
In case of non-nested catchments the frequency of joint events is
usually smaller than the minimum runoff frequency in the two
catchment (λ12 < min {λ1t, λ2t}).
The second factor of equation (14), Fα = 12(1+ rα), refers to the cor-
relation between the depths of the joint streamflow producing events.
In the plots of Figures 4c and 4d the correlation is expressed as a
function of a and V(α12), as rα = a
(
2
1−V(α12) − 1
)−1
. As expected,
the correlation ρ12 decreases with increasing V(α12). Though, Figure
4c and 4d show that the sensitivity to V(α12) decreases for low values
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of a and for large values of V(α12). Low values of a imply a reduced
proportionality between the magnitude of the effective rainfall depths
in the two catchments. Hence, for low values of a, increasing V(α12)
does not produce significant impacts on the streamflow correlation.
The factor Fk =
2
√
k1k2
k1+k2
in equation (14) describes how heterogene-
ity of the response times in the two contributing catchments influ-
ence the streamflow correlation at the corresponding outlets. Figure
4e and 4f highlight that the dependence of Fk on V(k) is described by
the equation of a circle (Fk is the ratio between the geometric and the
arithmetic mean of the recession parameters). Hence, the correlation
coefficient is almost insensitive to small and moderate heterogeneity
in the transport properties of the catchments. The impact becomes
considerable only for V(k) & 0.6, which implies that k1 and k2 differ
by almost an order of magnitude.
Overall, the analysis suggests that Fλ and Fk can independently
drive the streamflow correlation to zero. However, the decrease of
correlation due to heterogeneity in the frequency of effective rainfall
is much larger than that due to differences in the hydrologic response,
particularly when the frequency of joint events is relatively small and
heterogeneity in recession rates is not exaggerated. Conversely, the
heterogeneity in the joint effective rainfall depths described by Fα
can decrease correlation by at most a factor of 12 . Nevertheless, the
influence of the relative intensities of joint and disjoint events on the
streamflow correlation should not be underestimated, as discussed in
Appendix 2.9.
2.6 discussion
Despite the simplifications introduced to derive closed-form expres-
sions of the seasonal streamflow correlation, the minimalist model
proposed in this paper provides a formal linkage between the spatial
correlation of daily flows and the underlying heterogeneity of climate
and landscape features. Such a link helps to identify the hierarchy
of physical controls acting on the spatial variability of flow regimes,
which include the inter-catchment variability of precipitation regime,
land cover and recession rates, as well as the topological arrangement
of the contributing catchments.
In particular, the theoretical analysis points to the strong influ-
ence on the streamflow correlation played by the relative frequency
(λ12) and intensity (α12i ) of synchronous effective rainfall events. The
analytical model suggests that the occurrence of intense joint flow-
producing events in the selected catchments is a major driver of high
correlation of streamflow timeseries. Vice versa: when the frequency
of shared events between catchments is low (or the joint events are re-
markably less intense than disjoint events), correlation between catch-
ment outflows is also low. Note that the frequency of joint effective
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rainfall λ12 encapsulates different climate, soil and vegetation proper-
ties (and their inter-catchment variability) according to complex and
strongly non-linear relationships [Porporato et al., 2004; Isham et al.,
2005; Botter et al., 2007a; Doulatyari et al., 2014]. In fact, effective rainfall
events represent precipitation events that fill the catchment-scale soil
moisture deficit created by plant transpiration in the root zone [Milly,
1994; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1999; Laio et al., 2001]. As such, the effec-
tive rainfall frequency is the byproduct of intertwined climate, soil
and vegetation attributes (e.g. rainfall rates, soil storage capacity, dry-
ness index). Therefore, the presence of synchronous events in the dis-
charge time series at two selected outlets is influenced by two types
of factors: i) the occurrence of joint rainfall events simultaneously
feeding the relevant contributing catchments; ii) inter-catchment sim-
ilarities of climate/landscape properties like the root zone depth and
evapotranspiration rates. In fact, the presence of joint rainfall events
is a necessary (though not sufficient) condition to observe high joint
frequencies λ12 (and thus high streamflow correlations). Similarities
of landscape attributes also tends to increase the relative frequency
of joint flow producing events in the two catchments because of the
ensuing similarity in the soil moisture dynamics therein (which im-
plies that the exceedance of the field capacity in the two catchments
is more likely triggered by the same rainfall events).
Moreover, it is worth noting that spatial heterogeneity in evapo-
transpiration and soil properties bears a simultaneous impact both
on the frequency of flow-producing events within each catchments
(λit) and on the frequency of joint events (λ12), with a potentially
limited impact on the factor Fλ = λ12√λ1tλ2t (because of the simulta-
neous increase/decrease of the total and of the joint frequencies). In-
stead, since the frequency of joint rainfall events represents a physical
upper bound for λ12, heterogeneity in the rainfall forcing are more
directly transmitted to the flow correlation. This instance seems to be
an attractive feature of the proposed model, especially in view of pos-
sible application to ungauged sites, where Fλ could be estimated from
spatially interpolated daily precipitation records. As per the depths
of effective rainfall, it has been shown elsewhere (e.g. Rodriguez-Iturbe
and Porporato [2005]) that the main consequence of the interaction be-
tween rainfall and soil moisture dynamics is a decrease of the fre-
quency of runoff events, with a more limited impact on the mean
depth, at least for exponentially distributed rainfall depths [Laio et al.,
2001; Verma et al., 2011].
Overall, the relative contribution of different climatic and land-
scape attributes to the streamflow correlation may be dependent on
the spatial scales involved in the analysis (e.g. relative distance be-
tween catchments, size of the contributing areas) and on the specific
climatic setting (e.g. correlation scale of rainfall properties). In small
catchments, where climatic features can be expected to be relatively
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constant over space, small-scale heterogeneity in geological proper-
ties and/or land cover (e.g. presence of karst areas or impervious
regions) could significantly enhance the effect of spatially heteroge-
neous recession rates on the correlation of streamflows. Conversely, in
larger catchments located in regions featured by strong climatic gra-
dients (e.g. Alpine or pre-Alpine catchments where orographic effects
may enhance the heterogeneity of rainfall) the streamflow correlation
should be more strongly related to the spatial variability of rainfall
and evapotranspiration. As expected, the topological arrangement of
the two outlets also represents a major driver of the spatial correlation
of daily flows. In case of nested catchments the correlation tends to
increase as a byproduct of the following two combined agents: i) the
frequency of joint events equals the minimum frequency of effective
rainfall events in the two catchments (i.e. the inner catchment), which
increases ρ12 as discussed in Section 4; ii) the inter-catchment vari-
ability of climate, soil and vegetation properties is reduced (i.e. low
values of V) because the two relevant contributing areas share a com-
mon region of the landscape. This latter effect should be particularly
relevant when the two catchments have a similar size.
2.7 conclusions
In this work we have derived a set of novel analytical expressions for
the steady state linear correlation of daily discharges in two arbitrary
locations of a river basin at seasonal time scale. The analytical devel-
opment is based on the assumptions of Poisson effective rainfall and
exponential recessions. The time lag between peak hydrographs due
to flood wave propagation along the river network is also neglected,
an instance which may prevent the application of the method to large
(A > 104 km2 ) basins. The resulting expressions for the streamflow
correlation involve a limited number of hydrologic parameters that
encapsulate soil/vegetation properties, precipitation regime and re-
cession rates, and correspond to different assumptions on the distri-
bution of effective rainfall depths.
The framework helps to identify the hierarchy of physical controls
on the spatial variability of flow regimes. In particular, our theoret-
ical analysis suggests that frequency and intensity of synchronous
effective rainfall events in the relevant contributing catchments are
the main drivers of the spatial correlation of daily flows, unless the
heterogeneity of drainage rates is remarkable. As expected, topolog-
ical arrangement of the considered outlets also influences the under-
lying correlation of daily flows. In fact, for nested catchments, the
frequency of joint events is equal to the frequency of effective rain-
fall in the smaller catchment, which implies the maximization of the
spatial correlation of discharge for a given degree of heterogeneity of
climate and landscape properties in the two watersheds.
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Model performances have been assessed by means of the applica-
tion of the method to 16 catchments with a maximum size of 7, 500
km2 located in a 120, 000 km2 region in the United States. The applica-
tion demonstrated the ability of the model to reproduce the observed
streamflow correlations within the study region. Alternative proce-
dures for the estimate of model parameters as well as the comparison
among the different solutions in settings where different hydrological
data are available are deferred to subsequent studies.
The proposed framework offers the opportunity to improve the
characterization of the spatial and temporal variability of flow regimes
within and across river basins and it may facilitate the prediction of
flow regimes in poorly gauged areas or under changing climate con-
ditions, with implications for water resources assessment and ecolog-
ical studies.
2.8 appendix
2.8.1 Analytical derivation of the streamflow correlation
The spatial correlation of the streamflows at the outlet of two catch-
ments is defined as
ρ12 =
cov(q1,q2)√
var(q1)var(q2)
(20)
where cov(q1,q2) = 〈q1q2〉− 〈q1〉 〈q2〉 is the streamflows covariance
and 〈qi〉 indicates the mean flow in catchment i. The expectation of
the product of the streamfows 〈q1q2〉 can be obtained from the mo-
ment generating function (equation (4)), as:
〈q1q2〉 = d
2 ˆˆp(s1, s2)
ds1ds2
∣∣∣∣s1=0
s2=0
= ˆˆp(s1, s2)
∣∣∣∣s1=0
s2=0
{[
λ1
∫∞
0
∂Bˆ1(k1s1e
−k1t)
∂s1
dt+
+ λ12
∫∞
0
∂ ˆˆB12(k1s1e−k1t,k2s2e−k2t)
∂s1
dt
][
λ2
∫∞
0
∂Bˆ2(k2s2e
−k2t)
∂s2
dt+
+ λ12
∫∞
0
∂ ˆˆB12(k1s1e−k1t,k2s2e−k2t)
∂s2
dt
]
+ λ12
∫∞
0
∂2 ˆˆB12(k1s1e−k1t,k2s2e−k2t)
∂s1∂s2
dt
}∣∣∣∣∣s1=0
s2=0
(21)
The first and the second factors between square brackets on the
right hand side of equation (21) can be rearranged in terms of the
Laplace transform of the ‘total’ probability density function of the
jumps, Bˆ1t, which accounts for both joint and disjoint events. In fact,
thanks to the independence of joint and disjoint events in equation
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(2), the overall distribution of the effective rainfall depths, bit, can be
written as:
bit =
λi
λit
bi +
λ12
λit
b12i (22)
The Laplace transforms of equation (22) reads:
Bˆ1t(s1) =
λ1
λ1t
Bˆ1(s1)+
λ12
λ1t
ˆˆB12(s1, 0) ; Bˆ2t(s2) =
λ2
λ2t
Bˆ2(s2)+
λ12
λ2t
ˆˆB12(0, s2)
(23)
which allows equation (21) to be written in terms of Bˆ1t as:
〈q1q2〉 =
[
λ1t
∫∞
0
∂Bˆ1t(k1s1e
−k1t)
∂s1
dt
][
λ2t
∫∞
0
∂Bˆ2t(k2s2e
−k2t)
∂s2
dt
]
+
+ λ12
∫∞
0
∂2 ˆˆB12(k1s1e−k1t,k2s2e−k2t)
∂s1∂s2
dt
∣∣∣∣∣
s1=0,s2=0
(24)
Similarly, the average streamflow at the outlet of the i-th catchment,
〈qi〉, can be obtained from the moment generating function of the
corresponding marginal streamflow distributions, which can be ex-
pressed as [Kingman, 1992]:
pˆ(si) = exp
{
−λit
∫∞
0
[
1− Bˆit(kisie
−kit)
]
dt
}
(i = 1, 2)
(25)
Equation (25) leads to the following expression of the expected dis-
charge at the outlet of catchment i:
〈qi〉 = −∂pˆ(si)
∂si
∣∣∣∣
si=0
= −λit
∫∞
0
∂Bˆit(kisie
−kit)
∂si
dt
∣∣∣∣
si=0
(i = 1, 2)
(26)
Combining equation (24) and (26), the covariance between the stream-
flow at the two catchments can then be expressed as:
cov(q1,q2) = λ12
∫∞
0
∂2 ˆˆB12(k1s1e−k1t,k2s2e−k2t)
∂s1∂s2
dt
∣∣∣∣
s1=s2=0
(27)
Equation (27) states that only joint effective rainfall events generate
positive correlations between q1 and q2.
To obtain the final expression of the correlation, the covariance
needs to be normalized by means of the product of the standard devi-
ations. To this aim, the streamflow variance at each outlet, var(qi), is
expressed using the moment generating function (equation (25)) as:
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var(qi) =
〈
q2i
〉
− 〈qi〉2 = ∂
2pˆ(si)
∂si2
∣∣∣∣
si=0
−
[
λit
∫∞
0
∂Bˆit(kisie
−kit)
∂si
dt
]2∣∣∣∣∣
si=0
=
= λit
∫∞
0
∂2Bˆit(kisie
−kit)
∂si2
dt
∣∣∣∣∣
si=0
(28)
Finally, combining equation (20), (27) and (28), the spatial correlation
between the streamflows q1 and q2 can be written as in equation (5)
of the main text.
2.9 effect of heterogeneous mean depths of joint-disjoint
effective rainfall events on ρ12
The effect on ρ12 due to the frequencies of joint and disjoint events
is here assessed in the general case of αi 6= α12i . In this case, in the
factor F(2)λ the influence of the frequency of joint and disjoint effec-
tive rainfall events is weighted based on their correspondent mean
depths.
Figure 6 shows how F(2)λ (and hence the correlation ρ12), decreases
as a function of V(λt) for different frequencies λ12 and different com-
binations of the spatial heterogeneity between the mean intensity of
joint and disjoint events. The latter is quantified by means of ratios
δi =
αi
α12i
. Figure 6 shows how the ratio δ1 modulates the dependence
of F(2)λ on V(λt) when λ12 = λm (which implies λ2 = 0). When δ1 < 1
(high relative intensity of joint events), the effect of joint effective rain-
falls is enhanced and high values of F(2)λ are maintained for a wide
range of V(λt). Conversely, high values of δ1 ensue a faster loss of cor-
relation, despite relatively high frequency of joint events (low values
of V(λt)).
In Figure 6 the effect of δi is assessed in the case λ12 = 0.5 λm.
In this case the heterogeneity of the intensities affects F(2)λ also when
V(λt) = 0. Higher values of correlation are ensured by low values of
δi. On the contrary, a significant drop of correlation is observed when
the intensities of disjoint events are high compared to the intensities
of joint events (i.e. for higher values of δi).
This analysis pinpoints the intertwined role of the frequency and
intensity of effective rainfall events on the streamflow correlation. In
particular, heterogeneity in the relative mean depths between joint
and disjoint effective rainfall can strongly impact the dependence of
F
(2)
λ on V(λt).
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Figure 6: Effect of heterogeneous joint and disjoint effective rainfall intensi-
ties on streamflow correlation for different frequencies of effective
rainfall. Differences between joint and disjoint effective rainfall in-
tensities within the same catchment i are quantified by the ratio
δi =
αi
α12i
. The couple of ratios (δ1, δ2) identify each curve. With-
out loss of generality it is assumed λ1t > λ2t. In panel a) the
curves are independent on the parameter δ2 (because λ2 = 0). The
continuous red curve corresponds to equation (11) and Figure 4.
As defined in the text, λm = min {λ1t, λ2t}.
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abstract
The spatial correlation of daily streamflows represents a statistical
index encapsulating the similarity between hydrographs at two ar-
bitrary catchment outlets. In this work, a process-based analytical
framework is utilized to investigate the hydrological drivers of stream-
flow spatial correlation through an extensive application to 78 pairs
of stream gauges belonging to 13 unregulated catchments in the east-
ern United States. The analysis provides insight on how the observed
heterogeneity of the physical processes that control flow dynamics
ultimately affect streamflow correlation and spatial patterns of flow
regimes. Despite the variability of recession properties across the
study catchments, the impact of heterogeneous drainage rates on
the streamflow spatial correlation is overwhelmed by the spatial vari-
ability of frequency and intensity of effective rainfall events. Overall,
model performances are satisfactory, with root mean square errors
between modeled and observed streamflow spatial correlation below
10% in most cases. We also propose a method for estimating stream-
flow correlation in the absence of discharge data, which proves useful
to predict streamflow regimes in ungauged areas. The method con-
sists in setting a minimum threshold on the modeled flow correlation
to individuate hydrologically similar sites. Catchment outlets that are
most correlated (ρ > 0.9) are found to be characterized by analogous
streamflow distributions across a broad range of flow regimes.
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3.1 introduction
The spatial and temporal variability of streamflows critically impact
the life of riverine biomes and the security of anthropogenic water
uses [Postel and Richter, 2003; Sabo et al., 2010; Widder et al., 2014].
Therefore, understanding the physical processes that shape hydro-
logical regimes across and along river basins represents a scientific
problem with relevant socio-economic implications, including the de-
velopment of strategies aimed at restoring riverine habitats and the
design of optimal configurations of water infrastructures.
The spatial correlation of daily streamflows represents an effective
and synthetic index that quantitatively encapsulates the similarity be-
tween the hydrographs at two arbitrary outlets [Archfield and Vogel,
2010]. Analogous discharge dynamics result from the spatial correla-
tion of climatic and hydrological properties in the relevant contribut-
ing areas [Skøjen et al., 2006]. Characterizing hydrologic similarity be-
tween catchments enables a deeper understanding on how hetero-
geneity of the underlying geomorphic and climatic drivers is propa-
gated through the hydrologic cycle and eventually affects spatial pat-
terns of flow regimes [e.g. Schaefli et al., 2014, Doulatyari et al., 2017].
Exploring the spatial structure of streamflows has been suggested to
play an important role in a number of fields, ranging from the expan-
sion of existing hydrometric networks [Messinger and Paybins, 2014,
Chacon-Hurtado et al., 2017] to the identification of spatial patterns of
ecological variables along stream networks [Isaak et al., 2014; Mc Guire
et al., 2014]. Furthermore, it has been shown that flow correlation rep-
resents a better surrogate than spatial proximity to individuate river
sections characterized by analogous flow dynamics [Archfield and Vo-
gel, 2010]. As a consequence, in regionalization techniques aimed at
predicting streamflow regimes at ungauged outlets (see e.g. Blöschl
et al. [2013]), streamflow correlation could represent both a useful in-
dex to individuate target (ungauged) and donor (gauged) sites, and
a metric to classify or rank catchments based on similarities of flow
dynamics.
Recently, Betterle et al., [2017] have developed a stochastic, physically-
based approach to characterize the spatial correlation of daily dis-
charges. The approach exploits a parsimonious framework with re-
duced complexity that focuses on how the stochastic nature of rain-
fall propagates through the catchment-scale water balance to flow
regimes [Botter et al., 2007a]. Analytical expressions were identified
that link the streamflow correlation to the frequency and intensity of
effective rainfall events in the contributing catchments, and to the re-
cession properties of the hydrograph. River network topology is prop-
erly accounted for in that framework, since the effect on streamflow
correlation resulting from the nested (or non-nested) nature of catch-
ments is considered in the definition of model parameters [Müller and
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Thompson, 2015]. Thanks to the underlying hypothesis on streamflow
formation and routing, the method causally relates flow dynamics
at two river sites with simple climatic and landscape features of the
corresponding drainage basins. Existing statistical and geostatistical
methods used to estimate spatial patterns of flow statistics, instead,
typically overlook the physical description of runoff generation pro-
cesses. Therefore, though versatile and practice oriented, these meth-
ods prevent a direct link between rainfall and streamflow dynam-
ics and they are often challenged by the quantity and quality of the
available data [Skøjen and Blöschl, 2007; Blöschl et al., 2013; Müller and
Thompson, 2015]. The analytical structure of the model proposed by
Bettrele et al. [2017], combined with its parsimonious nature, allows a
simple assessment of the sensitivity of flow dynamics to different hy-
drological drivers, making the formulation applicable to a wide range
of settings with reduced computational efforts and low data require-
ments. Therefore, its use in sparsely gauged or ungauged regions is
an appealing avenue of research, still largely unexplored.
In this paper, the framework proposed by Betterle et al., [2017] is
utilized to investigate how observed inter-catchment heterogeneity
in the underlying physical processes (e.g. rainfall, runoff production,
drainage rates) impact the spatial variability of flow regimes. The
method allows one to disentangle the effect of intertwined climatic
and landscape features on the spatial patterns of flow dynamics. The
main research hypothesis is that spatial gradients of climatic prop-
erties bear a fundamental and recognizable signature on the cross-
correlation of daily flows, which can be efficiently used to predict
streamflow regimes in the absence of discharge data. This research
hypothesis is tested through a detailed application of the stochastic
approach to a set of catchments in a 75, 000 km2 region of the Eastern
United States, where synchronous daily rainfall and discharge data
are available.
The specific goals of the study can be summarized as follows: i)
testing the performance of the analytical approach, combined to dif-
ferent parameter estimation procedures, using observed streamflow
and rainfall data; ii) quantifying the main heterogeneity of climatic
and hydrologic attributes among the study catchments and evaluat-
ing the impact of such heterogeneity on streamflow correlation; iii)
developing and testing a method for predicting streamflow correla-
tions in settings where discharge time series are not available; and
iv) provide a proof of concept that the method can be used to predict
streamflow regimes in the absence of discharge measurements.
The paper is organized as follows: section 3.2 summarizes the an-
alytical framework used to perform the analysis; section 3.3 presents
the case studies and the hydrologic data. Section 3.4 discusses two
alternative approaches to estimate the parameters of the model. Sec-
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tion 3.5 discusses the performances of the models and relevant results.
Section 3.6 concludes the paper.
3.2 methods
The steady-state spatial correlation of daily streamflows at the outlet
of two arbitrary catchments is studied using a parsimonious physically-
based approach. The method is applicable to catchments not affected
by relevant water storages (lakes, reservoirs or snowpacks) and where
streamflow dynamics can be causally linked to precipitation. The
model is suited to catchments where the typical response time of
the stream network is smaller than one day (say, catchments with
sizes up to about 10, 000 km2) [Betterle et al., 2017]. The linear, zero
lag cross-correlation of daily discharge is analytically derived from
the moment generating function of the joint discharge dynamics at
two selected outlets. The geomorphic and climatic features of the con-
tributing areas are captured by a parsimonious set of catchment-scale
parameters that express the frequency and intensity of effective rain-
fall events, as well as the recession rates in the two catchments. The
theoretical framework relies on a number of simplifying assumptions,
which are summarized in the following.
Daily streamflow dynamics within each catchment are seen as se-
quences of abrupt increases of discharge (streamflow jumps) followed
by recessions [Claps et al., 2005; Botter et al., 2007a; Doulatyari et al.,
2015]. Streamflow recessions in between jumps are assumed to be ex-
ponential with rate k (i.e. 1/k is the average catchment response time)
[Botter et al., 2007c, 2013; Pumo et al., 2013; Müller and Thompson, 2015].
Streamflow jumps are seen as the response to effective rainfall events
taking place in the contributing catchment, where effective rainfall
is defined as the fraction of rainfall that exceeds the water holding
capacity of the soil. Soil water dynamics during wetting-drying cy-
cles are controlled by the water storage capacity of the soil (i.e. soil
porosity, rooting depth, field capacity. . . ) as well as vegetation and
climatic factors (e.g. evapotranspiration, precipitation). The effective
rainfall is therefore dependent on precipitation features and the an-
tecedent moisture of the catchment, which in turn is a function of
soil, vegetation and climate [Milly, 1994; Porporato et al., 2004; Thomp-
son et al., 2011; Botter et al., 2013]. The effective rainfall within each
contributing area is modeled according to a Poisson process of fre-
quency λit, where the subscript i identifies one of the two relevant
catchments (i ∈ {1, 2}) and t denotes the “total” sequence of effective
rainfall events (all effective rainfall events in the catchment). The cor-
responding effective rainfall depths are assumed to be exponentially
distributed random variables with mean αit.
The streamflow correlation between two selected outlets is then
studied by decoupling the “total” sequence of effective rainfall events
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Table 3: Summary of the parameters
Parameter Description
λit Average frequency of all effective rainfall events in catchment i
λi Average frequency of disjoint effective rainfall events in catchment i
λ12 Average frequency of joint effective rainfall events in the two catchments
λm Minimum between λ1t and λ2t
αit Average depth of all effective rainfall in catchment i
αi Average depth of disjoint effective rainfall in catchment i
α12i Average depth of joint effective rainfalls in catchment i
λ˜it Average frequency of all rainfall events in catchment i
λ˜i Average frequency of disjoint rainfall events in catchment i
λ˜12 Average frequency of joint rainfall events in the two catchments
α˜it Average depth of all rainfall in catchment i
α˜i Average depth of disjoint rainfall in catchment i
α˜12i Average depth of joint rainfalls in catchment i
rα Correlation between the joint effective rainfall depths in the two catchments
rα˜ Correlation between the joint rainfall depths in the two catchments
ki Streamflow decay rate during recessions in catchment i
i=1,2 identifies the two catchments;
joint: affects at the same time both catchments;
disjoint: affects only one catchment at a time.
into two independent subsets (see Figure 2 in Betterle et al. [2017]): i)
effective rainfall events that occur simultaneously in the two catch-
ments (joint events), and, ii) effective rainfall events that occur in
only one of the two catchments (disjoint events). Joint and disjoint
events are modeled as independent Poisson processes and described
in terms of mean frequency and mean effective rainfall depth. In par-
ticular, λ12 and λi represent, respectively, the frequency of joint effec-
tive rainfall events and the frequency of disjoint events in the catch-
ment i. Likewise, the distribution of the depths of joint and disjoint
events is assumed to be different, and the average effective rainfall
depths in the catchment i during joint and disjoint events are denoted
as α12i and αi, respectively. For a detailed summary of all model pa-
rameters the reader is directed to table 3.
In this paper, three alternative analytical expressions for the spa-
tial correlation between the streamflow time series at two catchment
outlets (ρmodel) are considered [Betterle et al., 2017]:
ρ
(1)
model =
F
(1)
λα︷ ︸︸ ︷
F
(1)
λ︷ ︸︸ ︷
λ12√
λ1tλ2t
F
(1)
α︷ ︸︸ ︷
1
2
(1+ rα)
F
(1)
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2
√
k1k2
k1 + k2
(29)
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(31)
where ‘rα’ represents the correlation between joint effective rainfall
depths in the considered catchments. These expressions correspond
to different assumptions on the depth distribution of effective rain-
fall events. Equation (29) assumes that the effective rainfall depths of
joint and disjoint events are described by the same exponential prob-
ability density function (i.e. all effective rainfall events are described
by the same depth distribution). Equation (30) assumes that joint and
disjoint effective rainfall depths are characterized by two different
exponential probability density functions (PDF) with means α12i and
αi respectively. Equation (31) assumes two independent exponential
PDFs for joint and total effective rainfall depths, with means α12i and
αit, respectively. Therefore, equations (30) and (31) allow one to ac-
count for the effect of the diverse physical processes that are possibly
involved in the generation of joint and disjoint events (e.g. large-scale
vs. local convective or orographic events). Equation (29) represents
the simplest model, and it can be interpreted as a special case of
equation (30) and (31) for αi = α12i and αit = α
12
i respectively.
Equations (29) to (31) can ideally be decomposed into a number
of factors that identify the contribution to the streamflow correlation
associated to different hydrological processes, namely: i) the relative
frequency of joint effective rainfall events (Fλ); ii) the intensity of
effective rainfall events (Fα), and iii) the features of recession rates
(Fk). Note that in equation (30) the effect of the frequency and inten-
sity of events is blended into a single term, F(2)λα . The superscripts of
the terms Fλ, Fα, Fk and Fλα refer to the specific solution considered
(equations (29) to (31)) .
Note that the model is able to account for the topological arrange-
ment of the considered catchments, as the nested or non-nested na-
ture of the two catchments is reflected in the frequency of joint ef-
fective rainfall events (λ12). Indeed, in case of nested catchments,
λ12 = min {λ1t, λ2t} = λ1t (the subscript 1 indicates here the inner
catchment). The runoff produced from any nested sub-catchment of
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a river indeed propagates along the network and affects the streamow
dynamics in downstream sites. In case of non-nested catchments,
on the other hand, the frequency of joint events is typically smaller
than the minimum runoff frequency in the two catchments: λ12 6
min {λ1t, λ2t}. More details on the derivation of the model equations
and hypothesis are given in Betterle et al. [2017].
3.3 case studies and hydrologic data
The analytical model (equations (29) to (31)) is applied to 13 nested
and non-nested catchments in a 75, 000 km2 region of the eastern
US (Table 4). The size of the study catchments, which are situated
in North Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee, spans from about 100 to
5, 000 km2 (Figure 7). All basins are weakly impacted by natural or
artificial water storages (reservoirs, lakes), and they are character-
ized by diversified geomorphoclimatic and landscape features. All
the study catchments belong to the MOPEX dataset (http://www.nws.
noaa.gov/ohd/mopex/, [Schaake et al., 2006]), which provides an ade-
quate record of hydrological variables including rainfall and stream-
flows. In particular, streamflow time series at the outlet of each catch-
ment, as well as mean areal daily rainfall records from 1948 to 2003
were used in this study. Streamflow data included in the MOPEX
dataset are provided by USGS (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/
rt), whereas spatially averaged daily rainfall rates are based on the
PRISM model (http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu) [Daly, 2008]. Min-
imum and maximum average values of mean annual precipitation,
mean annual streamflow, altitude and slope across the study catch-
ments are respectively: pmin−max = 3.0− 5.4mm/day, qmin−max =
1.3− 3.8 mm/day, hmin−max = 480− 1220 m, smin−max = 1.8%−
6.4%. Land cover in the study area is rather heterogeneous and varies
from evergreen needle leaf forest (0-50%) to deciduous broadleaf forests
(20-90%), grassland and cropland (0-15%) (University of Maryland
land use classification [Hansen et al., 2000]). Despite the pronounced
inter-seasonal variability of the mean discharge in the study area,
mainly induced by monthly patterns of potential ET along the year,
there are no prolonged dry periods and significant carryover effects
between seasons in the region. Location and extent of the study area
was selected based on the appropriate density of stations with long-
term synchronous streamflow and rainfall records, and because of
the pronounced geomorphoclimatic gradients observed in the region,
which allow a broad range of seasonal flow regimes and streamflow
correlations to be explored.
From the 13 case studies, 78 combinations of catchment pairs can
be identified. The analysis is carried out at seasonal timescale, with
seasons defined based on fixed calendar dates (spring: March, April,
May; summer: June, July, August; autumn: September, October, Novem-
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Figure 7: The study area includes 13 nested and non-nested catchments lo-
cated in the eastern United States.
Table 4: Summary information about the study catchments
Number USGS Code Name Area [km2] Min - Max Altitude [ma.s.l.] Streamflow Station State
1 03532000 Powell River 1774 328 - 1263 Arthur TN
2 03531500 Powell River 826 394 - 1263 Jonesville VA
3 03528000 Clinch River 3818 335 - 1424 Tazewell TN
4 03490000 Holston River 1738 370 - 1442 Gate City VA
5 03504000 Nantahala River 134 958 - 1643 Rainbow Springs NC
6 03550000 Valley River 269 482 - 1532 Tomotla NC
7 03455000 French Broad River 4812 317 - 1925 Newport TN
8 03451500 French Broad River 2448 570 - 1925 Asheville NC
9 03448000 French Broad River 1751 608 - 1808 Bent Creek NC
10 03443000 French Broad River 767 634 - 1808 Blantyre NC
11 03465500 Nolichucky River 2085 469 - 2002 Embreeville TN
12 03470000 Little Pigeon River 914 273 - 1998 Sevierville TN
13 03512000 Oconaluftee River 477 573 - 1877 Birdtown NC
ber; winter: December, January, February). This leads to 312 couples
of seasonal streamflow correlations (given N catchments, the number
of possible pairs of outlets is N(N−1)2 ). For each season, the stream-
flow (Pearson) correlation coefficient between the discharge time se-
ries observed at two generic outlets 1 and 2 (ρmeas) can be calculated
as:
ρmeas =
n∑
j=1
[(q1(j) − 〈q1〉) (q2(j) − 〈q2〉)]√
n∑
j=1
(q1(j) − 〈q1〉)2
n∑
j=1
(q2(j) − 〈q2〉)2
(32)
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where q1(j), and q2(j) are the streamflow at the outlets 1 and 2 at
day j, n is the number of recorded days, and 〈q1〉 and 〈q2〉 are the
sample averages of q1 and q2. Equation (32) is then used to evaluate
model performances as discussed in what follows.
3.4 parameter estimation
In the application of the proposed framework, a key issue is repre-
sented by the estimation of the model parameters. Two procedures,
which make use of different types of hydrologic data, are described
in the following. Alternative procedures could be potentially identi-
fied depending on the actual data availability, a feature which makes
the proposed framework flexible, and applicable to different contexts.
3.4.1 Method A: Estimate of model parameters from streamflow time series
According to the model formulation, each effective rainfall event pro-
duces a discontinuity in the hydrograph (i.e., an abrupt increase of
discharge). The frequency of effective rainfall events (λit, λi and λ12)
can therefore be inferred from the observed number of jumps in the
daily streamflow records at the relevant outlets. The observed jumps
are first classified as “joint" or “disjoint" according to their timing
(joint events correspond to synchronous daily jumps in both catch-
ments). Then, the frequency of total, joint and disjoint events is cal-
culated by dividing the number of recorded events of each type by
the duration of the considered time series. Similarly, the average ef-
fective rainfall intensity, α, can be evaluated from the magnitude of
the daily streamflow jumps. Since an exponential unit hydrograph is
assumed by the model, the depth of each effective rainfall pulse h(j)
can be computed from the correspondent flow increment ∆Q(j) as
h(j) =
∆Q(j)
k (see e.g. equation (1) in Betterle et al. [2017] and equa-
tion (4) in Botter et al. [2007a]). Consequently, α = 〈∆Q(j)〉k . The anal-
ysis is carried out separately for each type of streamflow-producing
events (namely total, joint and disjoint), enabling the estimate of the
corresponding mean depths (αit, α12i and αi, respectively). In addi-
tion, rα is estimated as the Pearson correlation coefficient between the
joint effective rainfall depths in the two catchments. Finally, the reces-
sion rates k1 and k2 are evaluated from the observed hydrographs
by means of recession analysis. Since the model assumes exponential
recessions, the drainage rate ki is estimated by fitting a linear regres-
sion on different pairs (∆Q∆t ,Q) selected from the descending limbs
of observed hydrographs in the corresponding catchment [Ceola et al.,
2010; Basso et al., 2015; Dralle et al., 2015].
One of the main advantages of estimating the model parameters
based on observed discharge data is that the effect of soil moisture dy-
namics is implicitly accounted for. Indeed, streamflow dynamics por-
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tray the signature of catchment-scale soil moisture variability, which
in turn encapsulate the effect of climatic and landscape attributes
[e.g. Milly, 1994; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1999; Laio et al., 2001; Settin et
al., 2007]. Nevertheless, this method cannot be applied to catchments
where streamflow data are lacking. Moreover, estimating frequency
and intensity of effective rainfall events from streamflow time series
may be cumbersome, and the result can be sensitive to the specific
algorithm adopted to identify streamflow jumps and recessions from
discharge records [Chen and Krajewski, 2016].
3.4.2 Method B: Estimate of model parameters in the absence of discharge
data
This estimation method is rooted in the idea that frequency and inten-
sity of effective rainfall events are strongly dependent on rainfall dy-
namics. As noted earlier, the frequency of effective rain is smaller than
the precipitation frequency because some rainfall inputs are buffered
by soil moisture dynamics in the root zone. However, particularly in
cases where soil and vegetation features do not show pronounced
heterogeneity, the inter-catchment variability of rainfall properties is
likely to be a primary control on the spatial variability of the fre-
quency and intensity of effective rainfall events. The main driver of
the streamflow correlation is represented by rainfall events leading
to synchronous streamflow jumps at multiple outlets (joint events),
which may be triggered by large-scale and intense humid fronts, as
observed in the study area [Messinger and Paybins, 2014]. Therefore,
heterogeneity in the buffer capacity of the soil is likely to bear a re-
duced effect on the spatial variability of the frequency and magnitude
of intense effective rainfall events, limiting the impact of soil and veg-
etation heterogeneity on the flow correlation.
Based on these arguments, we assume that the terms Fλ, Fα and
Fλα in equations (29), (30) and (31), can be calculated based on rain-
fall data, instead of effective rainfall time series. More specifically, in
equation (29) we assume that:
λ12√
λ1tλ2t
≈ λ˜12√
λ˜1tλ˜2t
(33)
and in equation (30)
λ12α
12
1 α
12
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where the tilde (~) denotes the average frequencies and intensities
of rainfall events in the two catchments. In particular, the parameters
λ˜it and α˜it are the mean frequency and the mean depth of the total
spatially-averaged daily rainfall time series in the i-th contributing
catchment. Likewise, λ˜12 and α˜12i are the mean frequency and depth
of joint rainfall events (i.e. rain events that bring non-zero precipita-
tion in the two catchments on the same day), while λ˜i and α˜i are
the analogous statistics for disjoint rainfall events. In addition, the
correlation rα between the intensity of joint effective rainfall time se-
ries in equations (29) to (31) is estimated as the correlation between
the corresponding joint rainfall events rα˜. In the same vein, in equa-
tion (31), we also assume that α
12
1 α
12
2
α1tα2t
≈ α˜121 α˜122α˜1tα˜2t , which means that
the ratio between the product of the average joint effective rainfall
depths and the product of the average total effective rainfall depths is
assumed to be the same as the corresponding ratio calculated based
on rainfall depths. The latter assumption is supported by theoretical
arguments, according to which the distribution of effective rainfall
depths is weakly impacted by soil moisture dynamics in case of ex-
ponentially distributed rain depths [Verma et al., 2011]. The same as-
sumption has allowed robust estimates of flow duration curves under
a wide range of climatic, landscape and vegetation features [Botter et
al., 2007c; Pumo et al., 2013; Botter et al., 2013; Mejia et al., 2014; Müller et
al., 2014; Doulatyari et al., 2015; Basso et al., 2015; Müller and Thompson,
2015].
Finally, since the estimate of recession properties is challenging in
the absence of discharge data [Biswal and Marani, 2014; Doulatyari et
al., 2015], and because of the limited impact of heterogeneity in re-
cession properties on the spatial correlation of streamflows [Betterle
et al., 2017], we assume for simplicity that 2
√
k1k2
k1+k2
= 1 for all the se-
lected pairs of outlets. More refined methods for the estimate of Fk
can be developed depending on the need of each study (e.g. Dralle et
al. [2015]).
The parameter estimation procedure described in this section does
not account for soil moisture dynamics. However, when model pa-
rameters are directly estimated from rainfall records, the likely over-
estimation of frequency and intensity of both joint and disjoint events
can bring a limited influence on the ratios involved in the definition
of the terms Fλ, Fα and Fλα (equations (29) to (31)), therefore reducing
the sensitivity of the modeled correlation to possible biases induced
by the parameter estimation procedure. Additionally, the evaluation
of some model parameters (e.g. λ12) is facilitated by the use of syn-
chronous rainfall records, which allows an easier estimate of the tim-
ing of rainy days and the corresponding rainfall depths.
Given the importance of an accurate estimate of the spatio-temporal
gradients of rainfall, reliable information of the spatial patterns of
daily rainfall are a prerequisite for the successful application of the
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method. This requires the availability of rainfall records at multiple
rainfall gauges, properly interpolated by means of geo-statistical tech-
niques (e.g. kriging) or physiographical methods (e.g. PRISM). Note
that, a 1mm threshold on the spatially averaged daily rainfall over the
relevant catchments has been applied in order to account for canopy
interception [Lai and Katul, 2000; Laio et al., 2001; Doulatyari et al., 2017].
3.5 results and discussion
3.5.1 Prediction of streamflow spatial correlation and its seasonality
The observed correlation coefficient of daily streamflows at different
pairs of outlets belonging to the selected case studies is compared
to the estimates provided by the analytical model — equations (29)
to (31) — using different parameter estimation procedures (sections
3.4.1 and 3.4.2). The distribution of the model parameters across the
case studies is summarized in the boxplots in Figure 8. The vari-
ability of the recession parameter k suggests heterogeneous drainage
characteristics in the study area, which includes catchments featured
by different morphological characteristics in terms of size, shape, re-
lief and land cover. The distribution of rainfall and effective rainfall
frequencies is also shown in Figure 8. As expected, the overall fre-
quency of events (λit, λ˜it) is larger than the frequency of joint and
disjoint events. Effective rainfall frequencies are smaller than the cor-
responding precipitation frequencies because of the soil water deficit
created by evapotranspiration. Additionally the figure shows that ef-
fective rainfall intensities estimated from rainfall records (α˜it, α˜12i , α˜i)
are comparable to those estimated directly from streamflow records
(αit,α12i ,αi). Figure 8 also displays the distribution of the correlation
coefficient between joint effective rainfall depths (rα) and joint rain-
fall depths (rα˜). Joint rainfall depths are more correlated than joint
effective rainfall depths (rα˜ > rα), and rα˜ exhibits a reduced inter-
catchment variability. This is likely to be the effect of the heterogene-
ity of soil and vegetation features across the study catchments.
Model performance is graphically assessed by means of scatter-
plots where the observed and modeled streamflow correlations for
the 312 pairs of seasonal discharge time series are compared. A quan-
titative estimation of the model performance is also provided via the
root mean square error (RMSE) between modeled and observed cor-
relations.
Figure 9 represents the model performance when parameters are
estimated from discharge time series as discussed in section 3.4.1.
Equations (30) (Fig. 9b) and equation (31) (Fig. 9c) capture reason-
ably well the observed variability of streamflow correlation across
the study catchments. Conversely, equation (29) (Fig. 9a) systemati-
cally underestimates the observed correlations because it disregards
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Figure 8: The boxplots on the left show the distribution of the streamflow
recession rates (k), the frequency of total, joint and disjoint rainfall
events (λ˜t, λ˜12, λ˜i) and the frequency of total, joint and disjoint
effective rainfall events (λt, λ12, λi). In the middle are the total,
joint and disjoint effective rainfall depths estimated from rainfall
(α˜it, α˜12i , α˜it) and from streamflow records (αit,α
12
i ,αi). On the
right is shown the correlation of the joint effective rainfall depths
(rα) and the correlation of the joint rainfall depths (rα˜)
the difference between the intensity of joint and disjoint effective rain-
fall events. The underestimation is enhanced for intermediate values
of ρmeas, corresponding to catchments pairs where the frequencies of
joint and disjoint events are comparable. In this range, disregarding
differences in the intensities of joint and disjoint events and assign-
ing potentially overestimated effective depths to disjoint events, can
cause a visible decrease of ρ(1)model. On the contrary, ρ
(1)
model is less
biased for pairs of catchments characterized by high (or low) correla-
tions, because they experience mainly one of the two classes of events
(i.e. joint or disjoints).
Among the three alternatives models, equation (30) is the best per-
former (RMSE = 0.094), followed by equation (31). Note that joint
events can be difficult to individuate and quantify from streamflow
time series, leading to underestimated values λ12 or biased estimates
of α12i . This could explain the slight underestimation of ρ
(2)
model, that
can however be addressed by including more sophisticated algorithms
for streamflow time series analysis. It is also worth noting that the per-
formance of equation (30) further increases when the intensity of ef-
fective events is directly estimated from rainfall time series (Fig. 9d),
with a RMSE equal to 0.056. Overall, the superior performances of
equation (30) can be explained by the larger flexibility of this version
of the model, where the different intensity of joint and disjoint events
is properly accounted for.
Figure 10 shows the results obtained by means of equations (29),
(30) and (31) when the parameters are estimated without exploiting
discharge data, as discussed in section 3.4.2. As expected, a general
decrease of performance is observed. In particular, the higher corre-
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Figure 9: The scatterplots compare the seasonal streamflow correlation cal-
culated from daily discharge records (x-axis) and the streamflow
correlation estimated by the analytical model (equations (29) to
(31)) when the parameters are obtained from streamflow records
(y-axis) for the 312 pairs of seasonal streamflow time series be-
tween the 13 study catchments. Scatterlplots a), b) and c) refer to
equations (29), (30) and (31) respectively. Scatterplot d) shows the
performances of equation (30) when the intensities of joint effec-
tive rainfall events are estimated directly from rainfall records.
lation of joint rainfall events — if compared to the corresponding
correlation of effective rainfall events, see Figure 8 — leads to overes-
timated streamflow correlations in all versions of the model. In this
case, the simplest version of the model, represented by equation (29)
(Figure 10a), benefits more than the others from the use of rainfall-
estimated model parameters and outperforms equation (30) and (31).
This can be explained by a more robust evaluation of synchronicity
and intensity of the events combined to a simpler model structure,
which results in more reliable estimations when less informative in-
put data are available (rainfall versus streamflow). Figure 10d shows
the performances of equation (29) when the assumption Fk = 1 is
relaxed, and Fk is calculated from observed streamflow records as in
Figure 9. The increase of model performance is quite small (≈ 10%).
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This result hints at the limited impact of recession heterogeneity on
the observed daily streamflow correlation in the study region.
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Figure 10: The scatterplots compare the streamflow correlation calculated
from daily discharge records (x-axis) and the streamflow corre-
lation estimated by the analytical model (equations (29) to (31))
when the parameters are obtained directly from rainfall (y-axis)
for the 312 pairs of seasonal streamflow time series between the
13 study catchments. Scatterplots a), b) and c) refer to equation
29, 30 and 31 respectively assuming Fk = 1. Scatterplot d) shows
the performances of equation (29) when the streamflow recession
parameters are estimated based on discharge data.
The satisfactory performance provided by equation (29) with rainfall-
estimated parameters seems to be an appealing prospect for the pre-
diction of streamflow correlation in catchments where hydrometric
stations are lacking (see section 3.5.3). In particular, the successful ap-
plication of equation (29) highlights how the timing and intensity of
joint and disjoint rainfall events is a primary factor controlling spatial
patterns of streamflow correlation and should be considered in the
selection of donors and receiving sites when estimating streamflow
characteristics at ungauged sites. The improved model performances
when soil moisture dynamics are indirectly accounted for (parame-
ters estimated based on streamflow records as in section 3.4.1 and
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Figure 9) or when the assumption of homogeneous recession rates is
relaxed (Figure 10d), suggest the existence of cases where streamflow
correlation cannot be explained solely by rainfall dynamics. Never-
theless, homogeneous vegetation and morphological characteristics,
possibly emerging from the co-evolution of landscapes experiencing
analogous climate and rainfall regimes [Sivapalan, 2011; Jefferson, 2010;
Huang 2006], can justify the application of the framework in absence
of discharge data. Especially when the identification of highly corre-
lated sites is concerned.
Model performances are further analyzed in Figure 11, which dis-
plays the results obtained at annual timescale using equations (29),
(30) and (31), when model parameters are estimated using different
methods (see caption of Figure 11 for details). The plots show good
performance of the model in all cases with RMSE < 0.10. These re-
sults suggest that the steady-state formulation of the model is able
to properly incorporate the effect of the seasonal variability of the
spatial heterogeneity of key hydrological processes.
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Figure 11: The scatterplots compare the streamflow correlation calculated
from daily discharge records (x-axis) and the streamflow correla-
tion estimated by the analytical model (y-axis) for the 78 pairs of
annual streamflow time series selected from the 13 study catch-
ments. In panel a) streamflow correlation is estimated by means
of equation (29) when Fλ and Fα are obtained from rainfall data
and Fk is estimated from discharge time series. In panel b) stream-
flow correlation is estimated by means of equation (30) when Fλ
and Fk are obtained from streamflow records and Fα is obtained
from rainfall records. In panel c) streamflow correlation is esti-
mated by means of equation (31) when model parameters are
obtained from streamflow records.
The plots in Figure 12 show the patterns of streamflow correlation
across the study area as a function of the distance between the cen-
tre of mass of the contributing catchments. The observed trends are
properly portrayed by the analytical formulation (in this case equa-
tion (30) is used with parameters estimated from streamflow data).
Figure 12 shows that the distance is a strong control on streamflow
correlation. However, a significant scatter and strong seasonal vari-
ability are observed, which are related to the anisotropic heterogene-
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ity of climatic and landscape properties in the study area. Scattering
and seasonal variability of the relationship between the spatial corre-
lation of discharges and distance seem to be adequately captured by
the analytical model.
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Figure 12: The seasonal streamflow correlation decreases with increasing
catchment distance (distance measured from the centroids of the
relevant basins). The Figure shows the observed streamflow cor-
relation and the analytical streamflow correlation obtained using
equation (30) with parameters estimated from discharge as a func-
tion of the inter-catchment distance.
The seasonal streamflow correlation is above the annual average
during spring and winter. On the contrary, summer and autumn dis-
play a sharper decrease in correlation with increasing distance. Es-
pecially during summer, inter-catchment differences in terms of land
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cover (vegetation) and water retention capacity is possibly enhanced
by higher evapotranspiration rates, increasing the inter-catchment
variability of the capacity to buffer incoming rainfall through soil wa-
ter deficit. Moreover, spatially heterogeneous soil moisture dynamics
and the presence of convective storms affecting only a limited num-
ber of sites in the study region, eventually result in less correlated
streamflow time series during summer [Messinger and Paybins, 2014].
During spring and winter, instead, reduced spatial heterogeneity of
rainfall is responsible for a milder decrease of streamflow correlation
with increasing distance. The reduced spatial heterogeneity in the hy-
drological response during winter can be attributed not only to the
increased homogeneity of rainfall but also to enhanced runoff coeffi-
cients during this season [Doulatyari et al., 2015]. On the other hand,
high correlations observed in spring can be related to the presence of
large humid fronts causing frequent and intense joint effective rainfall
events over the entire study area.
The shift of seasonal streamflow correlation along the year in re-
lation to model performances is further investigated in Figure 13,
where equation (30) is employed. A general shift towards more cor-
related streamflows is observed in winter and spring, whereas a gen-
eral loss of correlation, and a visible increase in the inter-catchment
variability is observed in autumn and summer. Performances are sat-
isfactory across all the four season (see also boxplots in Figure 13),
with a slight tendency of the model to underestimate streamflow cor-
relation during summer. Instead, model performance tend to increase
during spring (RMSE < 0.5).
Variations of streamflow spatial correlation along the year are a con-
sequence of the intertwined seasonal variability of climatic forcings
and vegetation dynamics. Seasonal changes of average precipitation
and evapotranspiration, together with changes in their spatial auto-
correlation structure, can lead to concurrent effects on streamflow dy-
namics and possibly affect connectivity patterns along river networks
during the year. From a practical perspective, the quantification of
the seasonal variability of the streamflow spatial correlation can pro-
vide hints for an optimal use of water resources (e.g. hydropower,
irrigation) through comprehensive management plans developed at
regional scales.
3.5.2 Analysis of the impact of inter-catchment variability of hydroclimatic
features on the streamflow spatial correlation
The analytical model allows an assessment of how different climatic
and hydrologic factors influence streamflow correlation. The histograms
in Figures 14 represent the frequency distribution of the factors Fλα
and Fk in equations (29) and (30) for the 312 pairs of case stud-
ies. Given the multiplicative nature of these equations, values of F
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Figure 13: The scatterplots show the seasonal shift of streamflow corre-
lation throughout the year. Summer and autumn display gen-
erally lower and more heterogeneous streamflow correlation,
whereas streamflow dynamics are generally more correlated dur-
ing spring and winter. Here, equation (30) with streamflow-
estimated parameters is employed. The grey circles refer to model
performances during the other seasons. The lower boxplots high-
light how observed and modeled streamflow correlation changes
between seasons. The model properly reproduces the observed
variability in streamflow correlation with some underestimations
in summer and winter.
approaching 1 indicate a limited impact on the correlation of daily
flows. Figure 14 shows that the frequency and intensity of effective
rainfall events are the main driver of streamflow spatial correlation,
with a limited impact of heterogeneous drainage rates in most cases
(〈Fk〉 = 0.98). However, the left tail of the frequency distributions of
Fk indicate that, in a limited number of cases, remarkable drops of
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streamflow correlation can be induced by enhanced differences be-
tween the recession rates in the two catchments (k1k2 > 10).
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Figure 14: Frequency distributions of F(1)λα and F
(1)
k (equation (29)) and F
(2)
λα
and F(2)k (equation (30)) for the 312 estimates of seasonal stream-
flow correlations. Values of F∗ close to 1 mean that the hydrolog-
ical process represented by ∗ has a limited impact on the stream-
flow correlation. Vice versa lower values of F∗ identify the pro-
cesses that have a stronger influence in reducing the correlation
of daily flows between pairs of outlets. The corresponding his-
tograms for equation (31) are similar to those of equation (30)
and hence they are not shown here.
Figure 15 investigates how the heterogeneity of catchment-scale
hydrological drivers (left panels), propagates to the streamflow cor-
relation through the corresponding factors Fλ, Fα and Fk (right pan-
els). The analysis is carried out using equation (29) whose param-
eters are evaluated as detailed in section 3.4.2. To quantify the di-
versity of the relevant hydrological drivers between the two sites, a
synthetic dimensionless index of heterogeneity is defined as V(∗) =
|∗1−∗2|
∗1+∗2 (where * can refer to λt, α
12 or k) [Betterle et al., 2017]. Since
V(∗) ∈ [0, 1], V(∗) = 0 represents the case of perfect homogene-
ity, whereas V(∗) = 1 represents maximum heterogeneity between
catchment pairs with respect to the parameter ∗. The frequency dis-
tributions of V(λt), V(α12) and V(k) are shown in the left panels of
Figure 15. Additionally, the frequency distributions of rα and λ12λm
(λm = min[λ1t, λ12t]) are shown. In the left panels of Fig. 15, the po-
sition of the histograms indicates the degree of spatial heterogeneity
of the model parameters. The more each frequency distribution lies
on the right, the higher the difference of the corresponding attribute
between catchment pairs. Figure 15e shows that recession rates span a
wide range of inter-catchment heterogeneity. However, because of the
reduced sensitivity of ρmodel on V(k), the impact of inter-catchment
variability of recession rates on the correlation of daily flows is quite
limited (Figure 15f). On the contrary, the frequencies of effective rain-
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fall events are relatively uniform in different sites, and the relative
fraction of joint events (λ12λm ) exceeds 0.75 in most cases (Figure 15a).
However, the impact of the heterogeneity of rainfall frequencies on
the streamflow correlation is significant (Figure 15b) because of the
high sensitivity of ρmodel to V(λt) and λ12λm . The heterogeneity in the
intensity of effective rainfall events, both in terms of spatial variabil-
ity of the mean depths and in terms of lack of correlation between
the joint depths, is quite pronounced (Figure 15c), leading to a no-
table loss of streamflow correlation, with F(1)α < 0.75 in a significant
number of cases. The marked sensitivity of streamflow correlation to
the frequency and depth of joint flow producing events demonstrates
the key role of effective rainfall events in controlling spatial patterns
of streamflow dynamics.
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Figure 15: Frequency distributions of the variability index V(∗) := |∗1−∗2|∗1+∗2
(∗ = λt, α12 ,k, and 1, 2 identify the relevant catchments) and of
the factors F(1)λ , F
(1)
α and F
(1)
k for the 312 couples of estimated
seasonal streamflow correlations. Equation (29) with parameters
estimated based on rainfall records is considered here. The his-
tograms show how the factors F∗ — and therefore streamflow
correlation — have a different sensitivity to inter-catchment het-
erogeneity in the corresponding hydrological descriptor ∗.
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3.5.3 Estimation of streamflow regimes in ungauged catchments
Flow regimes represent the temporal variability of discharge during
a specific period. The variability of flow conditions at a station is
effectively embedded in the probability distribution of streamflows
(PDF) or in the corresponding flow duration curve (FDC). Therefore,
seasonal and annual streamflow PDFs and FDCs provide important
indications for optimal management of water resources, risk assess-
ment, ecological studies and river restoration practices. From an en-
gineering perspective, for example, flow duration curves can provide
valuable information for sizing artificial impoundments or in the de-
sign of run-of-the-river hydropower plants [Basso and Botter, 2012; Laz-
zaro et al., 2013; Perona et al., 2013; Gorla and Perona, 2013].
Streamflow PDF can be directly estimated from empirical frequency
distributions [Vogel and Fennessey, 1995; Castellarin et al., 2004, 2007].
Unfortunately, streamflow gauging station are often lacking, they are
unevenly distributed along river networks and/or available records
might be too short for statistical inferences. Therefore, the estimation
of flow PDFs at sites where no stream gauges are available (ungauged
catchments [Blöschl et al., 2013]) is a key issue, with important scien-
tific and practical consequences.
Here, a new method to individuate pairs of river sections character-
ized by similar flow regimes is presented. The method is suited to pre-
dict streamflow probability distributions in the absence of discharge
data by taking advantage of the streamflow spatial correlations esti-
mated by the analytical model employed in this paper. Our hypothe-
sis is that flow regimes reflect the similarities of streamflow dynam-
ics, as quantified by the spatial correlation of streamflows [Archfield
and Vogel, 2010]. Therefore, streamflow correlation could be efficiently
used to identify river sites having analogous flow regimes.
Equation (29) with rainfall-estimated parameters (see section 3.4.2)
is used to individuate, among the study catchments, those pairs that
have high seasonal streamflow correlation and, therefore, are expected
to share the same type of flow regime. Figure 16 shows the compar-
ison between the normalized seasonal streamflow PDFs and FDCs
observed at the outlets of all pairs for which ρ(1)model > 0.9. The plots
clearly show how the model successfully identifies river sites charac-
terized by very similar streamflow distributions. Note the different
scales on the horizontal axis of the PDFs and FDCs plots, which high-
lights how similarities of flow statistics are not limited to the bulk of
the distribution, but also include extreme events (q >> 〈q〉).
The framework is appealing to regionalize streamflow PDFs since it
can be used to group catchments with similar streamflow frequency
distribution in the absence of discharge time series. Moreover, for
any gauged location the method can easily be applied (without any
calibration) to identify all ungauged sites with similar flow regimes,
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Figure 16: Comparison between the normalized seasonal streamflow PDF
and FDC observed at all catchment outlets expected to have high
streamflow correlation (ρ(1)model > 0.9). The couple of catchments
considered in each plot is displayed (the numbers refer to catch-
ments as in Tab. 4 and Fig. 7) as well as the corresponding season
(in brackets). Highly correlated catchments have very similar flow
statistics.
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Figure 17: Comparison between the seasonal streamflow coefficient of vari-
ation (CV) between the pairs of outlets with ρ(1)model > 0.9.
The framework is able to properly distinguish between erratic
(CV > 1) and persistent (CV < 1) flow regimes (see text).
requiring only daily meteorological data readily available in most set-
tings. The limited discrepancies between each couple of PDFs (FDCs)
in Figure 16 witness the small errors that would be gathered by ex-
porting the streamflow statistics from a donor gauged catchment to
a receiver ungauged site within the study region using the proposed
method.
In sparsely gauged areas, the framework can also be employed to
classify streamflow regimes into erratic versus persistent based on
their flow variability (see Botter et al. [2013]). Erratic flow regimes
characterize river sections that run dry quite often and whose flow
dynamics display high variability (streamflow coefficient of variation
CV > 1). On the other hand, persistent flow regimes are typical of
river sites where flow is usually close to the mean and are character-
ized by lower coefficients of variation (CV < 1). Erratic flow regimes
are normally associated to fast-responding catchments forced by spo-
radic effective rainfall. Instead, catchments that slowly release consis-
tent amounts of water stored during frequent effective rainfall events
are typically persistent [Botter et al., 2007c]. Figure 17 shows the com-
parison between the CVs of catchment pairs for which ρ(1)model > 0.9.
The plots suggest that this fundamental hydrological and ecological
feature (namely the coefficient of variation of daily flows and the asso-
ciated degree of erraticity/persistency of the regime) can be properly
predicted by the proposed method, also in absence of discharge data.
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3.6 conclusions
In this paper a physically-based analytical framework has been em-
ployed to investigate and quantify the drivers of the steady-state cor-
relation between daily synchronous streamflow time series at the out-
let of two arbitrary catchments, at seasonal and annual timescale. To
that aim, the model has been applied to a set of case studies located in
a 75, 000 km2 region in the eastern United States and used to evaluate
the influence played by spatial heterogeneity of observed hydrologi-
cal drivers on the resulting streamflow correlation. Additionally, a
method to estimate model parameters in absence of discharge data
has been proposed, which allows reasonable predictions of stream-
flow correlation in ungauged sites. The method is suitable to indi-
viduate catchment outlets characterized by similar flow regime and
can be used to estimate streamflow frequency distributions in areas
where discharge data are not available.
The following conclusions are worth emphasizing:
• Model performances are satisfactory in most cases, with RMSE
between observed and modeled correlations typically below 10%.
This suggests that, in spite of the simplifications adopted, the
main physical drivers of streamflow dynamics at pairs of out-
lets, and their influence on the spatial correlation of daily flows,
are properly accounted for. Nonetheless, larger-scale studies
and/or more extensive benchmarking will be necessary to bet-
ter assess the merit and the potential of the formulation.
• Equation (30) with parameters estimated from streamflow time
series is the most accurate model in capturing the observed vari-
ability of streamflow correlation across the study catchments.
Equation (31) with parameters estimated from discharge records
provided performances similar to those of equation (30).
• Equation (29) with parameters estimated directly from rainfall
time series provided satisfactory results in reproducing the ob-
served spatial variability of streamflow correlation. This method
does not require any calibration on observed streamflow data,
therefore it is the best candidate to predict streamflow spatial
correlations in settings where precipitation records are available,
but hydrometric stations are lacking.
• Correlation exhibits significant seasonal variability. On average,
higher correlations are observed in winter and spring, whereas
lower correlations and higher inter-catchment variability are ob-
served in autumn and summer. The relationship between corre-
lation and distance also varies throughout the year, mainly in
response to changes in the spatial structure of rainfall, showing
longer correlation ranges in spring and winter.
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• Frequency and intensity of effective rainfall events are the main
driver of daily streamflow correlation. This is a by-product of
the pronounced sensitivity of the spatial correlation of discharge
to heterogeneity in key properties of flow-producing rainfall
events (especially the frequency and intensity of joint events).
• In spite of the enhanced variability of recession properties across
the study catchments, heterogeneity in the drainage rates of the
catchments bears in most cases a limited influence on the ob-
served streamflow correlation.
• The streamflow spatial correlation, predicted in absence of dis-
charge data, can be used to identify river sites characterized
by similar flow regimes. Therefore, the proposed method can
be employed to regionalize streamflow statistics by exporting
streamflow PDFs and FDCs from gauged to ungauged sites.
In the proposed framework, key model parameters can be esti-
mated from spatially averaged rainfall fields. Therefore, the model
can be applied to any arbitrary site along a river network without re-
quiring spatially distributed streamflow data or ad-hoc calibrations.
As the approach accounts for the topological arrangement of catch-
ments, it could help the design of spatially-optimized discharge gaug-
ing networks and the redaction of streamflow correlation maps. Given
its ability to quantify the influence of the heterogeneity of hydro-
logical variables on flow characteristics and their spatial patterns,
the methodology can assist studies concerning chemical, biological
and physical processes that are significantly impacted by the spatio-
temporal variability or river flows and their underlying hydroclimatic
drivers.
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abstract
Streamflow variability in space and time critically affects anthropic
water uses and ecosystem services. Unfortunately, spatiotemporal pat-
terns of flow regimes are often unknown, as discharge measurements
are usually recorded at a limited number of hydrometric stations un-
evenly distributed along river networks. Advances in understanding
the physical processes that control the spatial patterns of river flows
are therefore necessary to predict water availability at ungauged loca-
tions or to extrapolate pointwise streamflow observations. This work
explores the use of the spatial correlation of river flows as a metric to
quantify the similarity between hydrological responses of two catch-
ments. Following a stochastic framework, 340,000 cross-correlations
between pairs of daily streamflows time series are predicted at a sea-
sonal timescale across the contiguous United States using 413 catch-
ments of the MOPEX dataset. Model predictions of streamflow cor-
relation obtained in absence of runoff information are successfully
used to identify catchment outlets sharing similar discharge dynam-
ics and flow regimes across a broad range of geomorphoclimatic
conditions, without relying on calibration. The selection of reference
streamgauges based on predicted streamflow correlation generally
outperforms the selection based on spatial proximity, especially as
the density of available gauged sections decreases. Interestingly, cor-
related outlets share a broad spectrum of hydrological signatures
(mean discharge, flow variability, recession properties), suggesting
that catchments forced by analogous frequency and intensity of ef-
fective rainfall events might exhibit common geomorphoecological
traits leading to similar hydrological responses. The proposed frame-
work provides a physical basis to assist the regionalization of flow dy-
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namics, and to interpret the spatial variability of flow regimes along
stream networks.
4.1 introduction
Streamflow dynamics and their spatial patters along hydrographic
networks critically affect anthropogenic water uses and ecosystem ser-
vices worldwide [Postel and Richter, 2003; Ziv et al., 2012; Hurford and
Harou, 2014; Lazzaro et al., 2017]. Understanding the physical processes
that modulate the spatiotemporal patterns of river flows is crucial for
infrastructure design, water resources management, hydropower pro-
duction and to face extreme events like floods and droughts [Sabo et
al., 2010; Widder et al., 2014]. Moreover, the environmental function
of riverine ecosystems is strongly affected by streamflow dynamics,
which in turn control the potential of rivers to sustain life and the bio-
geochemical turnover of nutrients and pollutants [Boano et al., 2014;
Ceola et al., 2014]. Thus, the study of catchment-scale hydrological
processes that drive spatial patterns of flow regimes has important
implications to understand geomorphoclimatic legacies on physical
and biogeochemical functioning of rivers.
Spatial and temporal patterns of flow regimes can hardly be ob-
tained from direct measures. A limited number of sites are provided
with streamgauges, and flow dynamics are generally unknown at
most locations along river networks [Sivapalan et al., 2003; Razavi and
Coulibaly, 2013]. Especially where economical restrictions constrain
the monitoring of hydrological variables, the lack of direct discharge
information poses serious limitations to the optimal management of
water resources and to the development of floods and droughts miti-
gation strategies [Hrachowitz et al., 2013].
Different approaches have been developed in the literature to cope
with the need for flow regimes estimates in ungauged areas [Blöschl et
al., 2013]. The concept of regionalization consists in defining suitable
regions of the landscape (or group of catchments) that are expected
to share similar hydrological features (e.g. discharge time series, flow
statistics, recession rates, seasonality). These regions are assumed to
be homogeneous in terms of the geomorphoclimatic characteristics
that are deemed critical for the considered hydrological signature.
In such approaches, gauged sites (i.e. locations where discharge is
recorded) are necessary to identify the relationship between hydrolog-
ical response and catchment attributes. This is usually done by defin-
ing empirical correlations between calibrated model parameters (or
runoff signatures) and physiographic characteristics at gauged sites
[Kiang et al., 2013; Merz and Blöschl, 2014; Pugliese et al., 2016]. Such
relationships are then extended to catchments where the physical at-
tributes are known but corresponding flow records are not available.
Statistical correlations emerging from regression-based approaches
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overlook the causal link between geomorphoclimatic attributes and
catchment response, and might be difficult to interpret in terms of
hydrological functioning. Weak correlations that are frequently ob-
served between catchment characteristics and runoff responses also
suggest that critical descriptors are often missing [Oudin et al., 2007;
Merz and Blöschl, 2014]. Moreover, colinearities and spurious correla-
tions emerging from the complex nature of hydrological processes
can hinder mechanistic dependencies between the covariates, and
challenge the physical interpretation of hydrological systems.
As an alternative to regression methods, the concept of “proxim-
ity” has been widely used in regionalization practices. The approach
relies on the definition of distance metrics to quantify differences be-
tween geomorphoclimatic attributes of catchments. Catchments that
are close to each other in the attributes space are assumed to be sim-
ilar, and thus they are assigned to hydrologically homogeneous re-
gions [Wagener et al., 2007; He et al, 2011]. The hypothesis is that sim-
ilar catchments in terms of the selected set of attributes will also be
similar in terms of hydrological functioning. A common approach to
group catchmts into homogeneous clusters (i.e. regions) is by maxi-
mizing the inter-cluster variance while minimizing the intra-cluster
variability [Rao and Srinivas, 2006; Ganora et al. 2009; Rubio-Alvarez and
McPhee, 2010]. Principal components analysis can be used to define
new orthogonal combinations of catchment attributes, which can be
employed to better describe inter-catchment heterogeneity and facil-
itate catchment classification [Chiang et al., 2002]. Cluster and princi-
pal components analysis, despite being powerful statistical tools, are
subjected to some degree of arbitrarity and their application could
be limited by practical constraints. The threshold above which inter-
catchment distances in the attribute space become “too large” (thereby
demanding a new region to be added) can not be objectively derived
on mechanistic principles and it is often arbitrarily set. Moreover,
the choice and the number of physiographic attributes that are as-
sumed to explain the inter-catchment variability of hydrological re-
sponse might be biased or simply limited by data availability [Oudin
et al.,2007; Arsenault and Brisette 2016]. Regression and proximity-based
methods usually provide better performances in regions where catch-
ments are homogeneous in terms of their hydrological functioning.
At larger scales, spatiotemporal changes in the dominant hydrological
processes driving runoff dynamics might require the use of alterna-
tive sets of physiographic descriptors for specific catchments (or dur-
ing certain seasons). In these cases, the challenge of identifying con-
sistent and representative attributes valid for the entire set of study
catchments makes the application of the method problematic [Oudin
et al., 2010; Arsenault and Brisette, 2016].
Regionalization methods based on geographical distance can be
considered as a special case of proximity-based methods. These meth-
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ods probably represent the oldest and yet the most widely used pro-
cedure to quickly and inexpensively identify hydrologically similar
locations [Vandewiele et al., 1991; Blöschl, 2005; Mohamoud, 2010]. In
this vein, daily streamflow time series at ungauged locations can be
estimated by importing normalized streamflow records from the clos-
est gauged catchment [Hirsch, 1979; Smakhtin, 1999]. In general, func-
tional similarity is not necessarily entailed by spatial proximity [Ali
et al., 2012] and in some circumstances nearby sites can display sig-
nificant differences in terms of streamflow dynamics. Nevertheless,
spatial proximity can be efficiently used as a proxy of hydrological
similarity in a wide range of geomorphoclimatic conditions, as it
often outperforms regionalization based on physiographic similarity
and regression [Merz and Blöschl, 2003; Oudin, 2010]. Indeed stream-
flows are controlled by processes that are strongly autocorrelated in
space, and geographical distance can implicitly account for the (of-
ten unknown) smooth spatial variability of hydrological features and
climatic forcing [Blöschl, 2005].
Autocorrelation of geomorphoclimatic variables is the foundation
of geostatistical methods in hydrology. Geostatistics aim to reproduce
the spatial variability of geophysical variables by accounting for their
autocorrelation structure through empirical variograms [De Marsily,
1986; Dowd, 1991; Bourges et al., 2011; Ly et al., 2012]. From the first at-
tempts to spatially extend pointwise observations using interpolation
techniques with different weighting schemes (e.g. linear interpolation,
inverse distances etc.), to more sophisticated unbiased methods (e.g.
kriging), geostatistical techniques have provided valuable support to
spatial analysis in hydrology. To better estimate the spatial distribu-
tion of flow-related variables, geostatistical techniques were addition-
ally developed that explicitly account for the topological arrangement
of catchments along a drainage network [Skøjen et al., 2006; Archfield
et al., 2013; Müller and Thompson, 2015]. These methods account for
the shape and structure of river systems and thus represent valuable
tools for spatial analyses in hydrology.
Despite statistical and geostatistical techniques generally succeed
in densely monitored settings, their use in sparsely gauged areas re-
mains problematic due to data requirements [Archfield and Vogel, 2010;
Parajka et al., 2005]. Similarly to statistical approaches, geostatistical
methods are sensitive to the quality of the available data and they are
extremely data-intensive [Blöschl et al., 2013]. Computational require-
ments can further limit large scale applications of more sophisticated
geostatistical techniques [Müller and Thompson, 2015].
Physically-based classification frameworks based on similarity of
hydrological functions are a key means to assess the dominant con-
trols of water movement across the landscape [e.g. McDonnell and
Woods, 2004; Doulatyari et al., 2017]. In particular, classification can
help understanding catchment hydrological functioning by linking
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similarities of catchment responses to specific geomorphoclimatic at-
tributes [Botter et al., 2013, Berghuijs et al., 2014]. Despite this, currently
available classification frameworks fall short of providing a compre-
hensive picture of hydrological response patterns in relation to the
physical similarities between catchment-scale processes [Hrachowitz
et al., 2013].
Statistically-based prediction of streamflow correlation show poten-
tial for the identification of index streamgauges in poorly gauged
locations [Yuang, 2010; Archfield and Vogel, 2013]. However, the few
studies that consider correlation as an index of hydrological similar-
ity focus on specific regions. Additionally, the statistical nature of
these methods prevents a mechanistic interpretation of the processes
underlying spatial patterns of streamflow dynamics. On the other
hand, mechanistic approaches to catchment response can reduce the
gap in understanding the link between river dynamics and hydrolog-
ical forcings [Duan et al., 2006; Doulatyari et al., 2015]. Therefore, the
development of physically based methods can be useful to improve
model predictions, especially in data scarce settings or in cases where
strong geomorphoclimatic gradients are observed.
This study explores on a large scale the use of cross-correlation be-
tween pairs of streamflow time series as a metric of hydrological sim-
ilarity. A recently developed physically-based model that accounts
for the probabilistic nature of joint streamflow dynamics at two river
sections [Betterle et al., 2017a; Betterle et al., 2017b] is used to estimate
340,000 inter-catchment seasonal streamflow correlations at 413 catch-
ments of the MOPEX dataset. The model relies on a limited number of
parameters and on a set of simple mechanistic hypothesis concerning
catchment responses to link the spatial variability of streamflow dy-
namics to the underlying heterogeneity of catchment-scale hydrologi-
cal and climatic drivers. Specifically, the model application presented
in this paper is used to address the following research questions:
• Can model predictions of streamflow correlation across strong
physiographic gradients help us understanding catchment hy-
drological functioning?
• Are intra-annual dynamics of streamflow correlations relevant?
Can they be explicitly accounted for by considering seasonally
variable meteorological inputs?
• Can the information embedded in the streamflow correlation
be efficiently used to identify catchments with similar hydro-
graphs? What are the emerging properties shared by catchments
that experience analogous hydroclimatic forcings that make them
hydrologically similar?
• How does correlation perform with respect to spatial proxim-
ity in the identification of reference streamgauges (i.e. stations
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where discharge data are available that can be associated to
ungauged locations)? What is the effect of streamgauges den-
sity on the performance of distance-based and correlation-based
methods in the selection of reference streamgauges?
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 4.2 and
4.3 introduce the analytical model and two alternative methods to es-
timate model parameters. The study sites are presented in section 4.4.
The performance metrics introduced in Section 4.5 will be used in
Section 4.6 to evaluate the model predictions and in Section 4.7 to ex-
plore the relationship between streamflow correlation and hydrolog-
ical similarity. Section 4.8 shows how model estimates of streamflow
correlation compare to spatial proximity in the identification of sites
having analogous streamflow dynamics. Section 4.9 analyses stream-
gauge density as a critical constraint to identify catchments sharing
similar hydrologic responses. Discussion and conclusion close the pa-
per.
4.2 methods
This study takes advantage of a parsimonious probabilistic descrip-
tion of joint streamflow dynamics at arbitrary pairs of catchment
outlets. The method, which is designed to characterize statistically
the spatial variability of river flows, relies on a stochastic representa-
tion of specific (i.e. mm/day) streamflow dynamics [Botter et al., 2007;
Doulatyari et al., 2017]. The Pearson correlation between synchronous
daily streamflow time series at two river sites is expressed as a func-
tion of a limited number of hydroclimatic parameters [Betterle et al.,
2017a, 2017b]. The method is suited to describe the hydrological re-
sponse of catchments whose streamflow dynamics are directly driven
by intermittent precipitation and where the effects of water storages
(snow, lakes), anthropogenic activities or inter-seasonal carryover ef-
fects can be neglected. The model also assumes that streamflow prop-
agation time in the channel network is negligible compared to the
hillslope response time, an assumption best suited for catchments
with sizes up to about 10, 000 km2 [Robinson and Sivapalan, 1997; Bot-
ter and Rinaldo, 2003]. Additional assumptions are Poisson (i.e. non-
autocorrelated) rainfall and linear catchment response.
The seasonal steady-state correlation between daily streamflow time
series is analytically quantified as a function of a synthetic set of
catchment-scale parameters describing physical processes responsi-
ble for the joint streamflow dynamics at two arbitrary stations within
a given region. Seasonal streamflow dynamics at-a-station are mod-
eled as a function of the following parameters: i) the average catchment-
scale frequency of effective rainfall events (i.e. streamflow-generating
rainfall events); ii) the average catchment-scale intensity of effective
rainfall events, and iii) the characteristic response time of the up-
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stream contributing catchment. Specifically, at a catchment outlet stream-
flow dynamics are represented as a sequence of streamflow jumps
∆q(t) — triggered by effective rainfall events h(t) — followed by
exponential recessions with rate k (dq(t)/dt = −kq(t)). Streamflow
jumps are proportional to the effective rainfall intensities and are
modeled according to a Poisson process of frequency λt. The inten-
sities of effective rainfall events are described by an exponentially
distributed random variable of mean αt [Laio et al., 2001]. This for-
mulation implicitly includes the interplay of stochastic rainfall and
catchment-scale soil moisture dynamics [Porporato et al., 2004; Botter
et al., 2007].
The analytical characterization of streamflow spatial correlation re-
quires the joint streamflow dynamics at two catchment outlets to be
specified. When a generic pair of outlets is concerned, effective rain-
fall events can be divided into two independent classes: joint and dis-
joint [Betterle et al., 2017a, 2017b]. Joint events produce a simultaneous
streamflow increment in the hydrographs of the two sites. On the con-
trary, disjoint events produce a daily flow increment in only one of the
two outlets. At each outlet, the complete sequence of effective rainfall
events can thus be decomposed in two sequences, including either
joint or disjoint events. Joint and disjoint effective rainfall events are
described as independent Poisson processes of frequencies λ12 and
λi (i = 1, 2), whereas their intensities are described by exponentially
distributed rainfall depths with means α12i and αi, respectively. It
follows that:
λit = λ12 + λi (35)
〈qi〉 = αitλit = αiλi +α12i λ12 (36)
where the subscript i identifies one of the two sites, 12 refers to joint
events, t denotes the total sequence of events (joint and disjoint) and
〈qi〉 (mm/day) is the mean daily specific discharge during the consid-
ered season. The joint streamflow process at the two sites is described
in probabilistic terms by the Master Equation for the joint probability
density function (PDF) of q1 and q2. From the steady-state solution
of the Master Equation the following analytical expressions for the
streamflow correlation are obtained [Betterle et al., 2017a,]:
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In equations (37) and (38), rα is the correlation between the inten-
sities of joint effective rainfall events and k1 and k2 are the reces-
sion rates in the two catchments (for a comprehensive summary of
the model parameters the reader is referred to Table 1 in Betterle et
al., 2017b). Equation (37) and (38) differ in the probability distribu-
tions assigned to the intensities of effective rainfall events. Equation
(37) assumes that joint and disjoint events are characterized by the
same exponential distribution of intensities, whereas Equation (38)
assumes two different exponential distributions for the intensities of
joint and disjoint evens (with means αi and α12i , respectively). The
simpler structure of equation (37) makes the formulation effective in
cases where limited information is available on the considered catch-
ments, while the greater flexibility and larger number of parameters
of equation (38) makes this version of the model preferable in more
controlled settings, where parameters can be effectively constrained
by data. The expressions given by equations (37) and (38) quantify the
cross correlation between streamflow time series as a simple function
of the frequency and intensity of effective rainfall, together with the
response rates of the corresponding draining areas. The equations
state that daily streamflow correlation increases as the two catch-
ments share a relatively high number of joint effective rainfall events
(relative to the total number of effective rainfall events). Furthermore,
the larger and more correlated the intensities of joint events with re-
spect to the intensities of the disjoint events, the more correlated the
streamflow time series. Finally, equations (37) and (38) show that flow
correlation is higher when the recession rates of the two catchments
are relatively homogeneous. For a comprehensive analysis of the ana-
lytical solutions and of the sensitivity of streamflow correlation to the
physical processes represented by the different model parameters the
reader is directed to Betterle et al., 2017a.
4.3 estimation of model parameters
In this paper, two alternative methods have been adopted to esti-
mate model parameters: the first is based on rainfall data only, while
the second relies on discharge records. The rainfall-based method
requires robust estimates of synchronous daily rainfall records in
the contributing catchments. Therefore, only daily rainfall fields and
catchment boundaries are required to estimate model parameters in
this case. Catchment boundaries can be extracted from widespread
available digital terrain models, whereas daily rainfall fields can be
obtained (or computed) based on pointwise rainfall measurements,
ground radar or satellite sensors. In the rainfall-based estimation of
model parameters, the relative frequency and intensity of joint rain-
fall events (with respect to the total frequency and intensity of rainfall)
is assumed to be the same as the relative frequency and intensity of
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effective rainfall (i.e. the streamflow producing rain events). The two
terms:
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in equations (37) and (38) are therefore estimated based on the corre-
sponding frequency and intensities of rainfall events. Consequently,
λit, λ12, λi are in this case the average seasonal frequency of total,
joint and disjoint rainfall events (computed as a ratio between the
number or rainy days and the length of the available rainfall records).
Analogously, αit, α12i , αi are the mean rainfall depths of total, joint
and disjoint rainfall events respectively, and rα is the Pearson corre-
lation coefficient between the joint rainfall intensities. In this study
daily rainfall intensities are calculated as the exceedance of a thresh-
old (1mm) representing canopy interception [Lai and Katul, 2000; Laio
et al., 2001; Doulatyari et al., 2017].
Although the frequency of rainfall is generally higher than the fre-
quency of effective rainfall (a fraction of the incoming rainfall is nor-
mally buffered by the soil moisture dynamics in the root zones and
does not appear as streamflow), the assumption behind the rainfall-
based estimation of the model parameters is rooted in the idea that
frequency and intensity of runoff events strongly depend on rainfall
dynamics [Betterle et al., 2017a, 2017b]. Additionally, as reliable esti-
mates of catchment drainage rates in absence of direct streamflow
measurements are problematic, [Biswal and Marani, 2014; Doulatyary
et al., 2015] and considering that moderate inter-catchment hetero-
geneity in recession properties bear a limited impact on the spatial
correlation of streamflows [Bettele et al., 2017a, 2017b], as a first ap-
proximation it is assumed that 2
√
k1k2/(k1 + k2) = 1 in equations
(37) and (38). Since reliable estimates of daily rainfall records are of-
ten available in most regions of the world, the model with rainfall-
estimated parameters can be used to predict streamflow correlation
between arbitrary pairs of sites along river networks in most settings.
The method is computationally inexpensive and does not need cali-
bration over observed discharge data.
When streamflow records are available, the frequency and inten-
sities of effective rainfall events can be inferred from the frequency
and magnitude of the flow increments observed in the hydrographs.
Streamflow increments are, according to the adopted formulation,
the catchment response to an effective rainfall event. The frequency
of total, joint and disjoint effective rainfall events (λit, λ12, λi) can
therefore be computed based on the number of total, joint and dis-
joint jumps observed in synchronous daily streamflow records at the
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two outlets. Similarly, the average effective rainfall intensities can
be evaluated from the magnitude of the corresponding streamflow
increments ∆q(t). Since the model assumes exponential recessions,
the depth of each effective rainfall pulse h(t) can be evaluated as
h(t) = ∆q(t)/k (see e.g. equation (1) in Betterle et al. [2017a] and equa-
tion (4) in Botter et al. [2007a]). Consequently, α = 〈h(t)〉 can be com-
puted as: 〈∆q(t)〉 /k, where 〈·〉 denotes the ensemble mean. The anal-
ysis is performed separately for each class of streamfow-producing
events (namely total, joint and disjoint) in order to estimate the corre-
sponding mean depths (αit, α12i , αi). Additionally, rα is computed as
the Pearson correlation coefficient between the joint effective rainfall
depths in the two catchments. Finally, recession analysis is used to
evaluate k1 and k2. The drainage rates are estimated by fitting linear
regressions between values of dqi(t)/dt and qi(t) extracted from the
descending limbs of the observed hydrograph at each outlet [Ceola et
al., 2010; Basso et al., 2015; Dralle et al., 2015].
4.4 study sites and hydrological data
A detailed model testing on a statistically significant number of ge-
omorphoclimatically heterogeneous basins is paramount for model
benchmarking and for an improved process understanding [Duan
et al., 2005]. In large-scale applications, insights on region-specific
hydrological features are shifted to general catchment functioning,
thereby allowing the identification of fundamental processes [Andreas-
sian et al. 2006]. In this study, the analyses have been performed on
the study catchments included in the MOPEX dataset ([Schaake et al.,
2006], http://www.nws.noaa.gov/ohd/mopex/mo_datasets.htm). The
dataset includes 438 catchments slightly affected by anthropogenic
activities and major impoundments, where synchronous streamflow
and precipitation daily time series are available for at least 10 years.
From the original MOPEX dataset, 23 sites have been removed due
to large gaps in their streamflow and/or precipitation records. Other
two sites were additionally excluded from the analyses because they
were found to include large artificial reservoirs that were constructed
during the period of record. The remaining 413 study sites feature
up to 56 years of synchronous precipitation and streamflow records
(period: 1948-2003). The daily streamflow records included in the
MOPEX are provided by the national USGS streamflow gauging net-
work (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/rt), whereas spatially av-
eraged daily precipitation measurements are obtained combining ob-
servations from the National Climate Data Center (http://www.ncdc.
noaa.gov/) and from the Natural Resources Conservation Service
SNOTEL network (https://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/snow/) with phys-
iographic monthly precipitation fields derived from the PRISM model
[Daly, 2008]. The quality of precipitation data is critical for parame-
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ter estimation in most hydrological models [Duan et al., 2005]. The
MOPEX sites fulfill an empirical criterion prescribing a minimum
density of rainfall gauges within each catchment, which ensures re-
liable estimates of spatially averaged daily precipitations [Schaake al.,
2000].
The maps in Figure 18 show the distribution of the 413 study sites,
which span across the entire contiguous USA and feature a wide vari-
ety of sizes, morphologies and geomorphoclimatic conditions. Across
the study area, complex climatic patterns emerge from the spatial
variability of precipitation and evapotranspiration conditions, which
are in turn affected by the strong elevation gradients. Inter-seasonal
differences of wetness conditions in combination with heterogeneous
land covers are additionally expected to bear a significant contribu-
tion to the variability of the hydrological response of the study catch-
ments. The boxplots in Figure 18 further highlight how the main
physical characteristics of the study sites range across several order
of magnitude.
4.5 performance metrics and indexes of similarity
Model performances are evaluated by comparing equations (37) and
(38) with the observed correlation, ρmeas. The measured Pearson cor-
relation between the discharge records at each couple of outlet is com-
puted as:
ρmeas =
n∑
j=1
[(q1(j) − 〈q1〉) (q2(j) − 〈q2〉)]√
n∑
j=1
[q1(j) − 〈q1〉]2
n∑
j=1
[q2(j) − 〈q2〉]2
(41)
where qi(j) is the specific discharge (mm/day) during the j-th day,
and 〈qi〉 denotes the mean seasonal discharge in catchment i.
Additionally, in order to estimate the similarity of flow regimes
between pairs of outlets, two similarity indexes are used. The first
index quantifies the difference between normalized flow duration
curves. Flow duration curves (FDCs) represent the exceedance prob-
ability of a discharge value during a reference time period. The ex-
ceedance probability is obtained empirically by summing the number
of days having discharge larger than q, divided by the total number
of days considered. Seasonal FDCs effectively represent the variabil-
ity of streamflow in the frequency domain, and the consequent water
availability during a season [Vogel and Fennessey, 1995]. Given two
river sites, it is possible to quantify the differences between their sea-
sonal flow statistics by defining a measure of distance between their
observed FDCs [Ganora et al., 2009; Pugliese et al., 2014]. At a given
streamflow exceedance probability P, the distance δ12 between two
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Figure 18: The 413 study catchments display a wide variety of geomor-
phoclimatic conditions. Inter catchment differences in terms of
catchment sizes, shapes, topological arrangement (i.e. nested Vs
non-nested catchments) and morphology suggest enhanced dif-
ferences in hydrological responses. The maps show: a) Distribu-
tion and delineation of the study catchments; b) Seasonality (de-
fined as
∑4
s=1 |ps/PETs − pa/PETa| /(pa/PETa), where ps (pa)
and PETs (PETa) are the average seasonal (and annual) precipita-
tion and potential evapotranspiration depths; c) Elevation; d) An-
nual aridity (defined as PETa/pa); e) Land cover. The boxplots in
panel f) summarizes the distribution of the main physical proper-
ties across the study sites.
FDCs can be expressed as the difference between the corresponding
normalized discharge (q(P)/ 〈q〉) as:
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δ12(P) =
∣∣∣∣q1(P)〈q1〉 − q2(P)〈q2〉
∣∣∣∣ (42)
The smaller δ12, the more similar the flows observed at the two
river locations for the considered exceedance probability.
The second index, instead, is based on the concept of Nash-Sutcliffe
Efficienty (NSE). The NSE is a synthetic indicator of similarity be-
tween discharge time series [Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970]. In case where
normalized discharges are concerned, NSE can be expressed as:
NSE(q1,q2) = 1−
∑n
j=1
(
q1(j)
〈q1〉 −
q2(j)
〈q2〉
)2
∑n
j=1
(
q1(j)
〈q1〉 − 1
)2 (43)
Without loss of generality, in equation (43), the site 1 is chosen
as reference. NSE decreases from 1 to -∞ as the similarity between
the streamflow time series decreases. The NSE is often used to com-
pare predictions of rainfall-runoff models with observed streamflow
records at a river section. In this study NSE is used to quantify the
error associated to exporting streamflow time series from one site to
another.
4.6 continental-scale prediction of seasonal stream-
flow correlation
The analytical model is applied to reproduce the observed correlation
between daily streamflow time series at the outlets of the 413 MOPEX
sites. The analysis is performed for each possible pair of study sites
at seasonal times-scale, resulting in more than 340,000 pairs of syn-
chronous streamflow time series. Seasons are defined based on fixed
calendar dates as follows: spring: March, April, May; summer: June,
July, August; autumn: September, October, November; winter: Decem-
ber, January, February.
Figure 19 compares the measured streamflow correlation versus
the model predictions (equations (37) and (38)) for all the possible
combinations of study sites in the 4 seasons. Case 1 (panel a)) refers
to equation (37) with model parameters estimated based on rainfall
records, whereas case 2 (panel b)) refers to equation (38) when model
parameters are estimated based on streamflow data.
Both versions of the method capture reasonably well the observed
large-scale variability of streamflow spatial correlation. As expected,
the model performs better when streamflow records are used to es-
timate model parameters. Streamflow dynamics are the byproduct
of catchment-scale soil moisture dynamics and transport processes.
Therefore, estimating model parameters from discharge data allows
the relevant hydrological processes responsible for runoff formation
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Figure 19: Comparison between predicted and measured seasonal stream-
flow correlations at the outlets of each possible pair of the
413 study sites (340,312 pairs). Panel a): equation (37) with
rainfall-estimated model parameters; panel b): equation (38) with
discharge-estimate model parameters.
and drainage to be accounted for, and model parameters to be bet-
ter constrained. On the other hand, rainfall time series provide more
limited information on hydrological dynamics as they represent only
the primary input of the water cycle. The additional assumptions con-
cerning the rainfall-based estimation procedure of model parameters
(see section 4.3) might also be responsible for the higher scattering
and lower model performances in Fig 19a. In particular, overestima-
tions of the relative frequencies and correlations of joint effective rain-
fall events might cause the overestimation of the spatial correlation
when all parameters are estimated just relying on rainfall records
[Betterle et al., 2017 b]. Nevertheless, in Figure 19a the observed vari-
ability of streamflow spatial correlation is reasonably captured by the
model, especially for high correlations. As discussed in the follow-
ing sections, the identification of strongly correlated catchments out-
lets is critical for process understanding and engineering purposes.
A proper characterization of common features in the hydrological
responses of ungauged catchments is indeed important to identify
functional similarities useful for regionalization methods [Blöschl et
al., 2013; Sivapalan et al., 2003; Hrachowitz et al., 2013]. Therefore, the
reduced performance of the model to capture low or negative corre-
lations is of minor concern for practical applications, which are typ-
ically focused on similarities of streamflow dynamics. As the paper
mainly focuses on the prediction in ungauged sections, the reminder
of this study will only consider equation 37 with rainfall-estimated
model parameters, unless otherwise specified.
The effect on streamflow correlation played by each physical pro-
cess responsible for streamflow dynamics can be assessed taking ad-
vantage of the analytical model. The analytical expression for stream-
flow correlation (equation (37)) is the product of three factors (ρmodel =
Fλ · Fα · Fk, see inset of Figure 20) that account for the frequency and
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intensity of effective rainfall events and for the catchment recession
rates respectively [Betterle et al., 2017b]. By independently considering
the frequency distribution of each single factor across the 413 study
sites, it is possible to evaluate how the corresponding process affects
streamflow correlation in the study region. In particular, the more
and more often a factor approaches 0, the more the corresponding
process is responsible for a loss of streamflow correlation. Figure 20
shows that a clear hierarchy exists among the physical controls on
streamflow correlation: 〈Fλ〉 < 〈Fα〉 < 〈Fk〉 (mean values of Fλ, Fα
and Fk are 0.40, 0.53 and 0.91, respectively). In most cases, signifi-
cant drops of correlation are induced by the lack of synchronicity of
streamflow producing rain events (i.e. small frequencies of joint ef-
fective rainfall events compared to the overall frequency of effective
rainfall events in the two sites). Inter-catchment heterogeneities in the
intensities of joint events generally provide the second largest con-
tribution to streamflow correlation losses. Interestingly, despite the
strong geomorphological differences between the study sites – and
the consequent enhanced inter-catchment heterogeneities of recession
rates – decreases of flow correlation due to recession characteristics
are mostly limited. The skewness of the corresponding distribution to-
wards lower values of Fk shows that just in a limited number of cases
substantial correlation drops are directly caused by inter-catchment
differences in drainage properties. The low sensitivity of Fk to small
to moderate differences between k1 and k2 that emerges from Figure
20 explains the reasonable model performances when inter-catchment
heterogeneity of recession rates is neglected (i.e. Fk = 1, Figure 19a).
The scatterplots in Figure 21 explores how seasonality of climate
and hydrology modulates streamflow correlation. Model overestima-
tions of the observed streamflow spatial correlation are more visi-
ble in summer and autumn. The lower runoff coefficients that are
generally observed in these seasons (see Figure 21) hint to a strong
role of evapotranspirative fluxes, which possibly hinder the direct
link between catchment responses and rainfall inputs. High evapo-
transpiration rates can also enhance the effect of inter-catchment het-
erogeneities of landscape features (e.g. vegetation, morphology, geol-
ogy), which control the capacity of catchments to buffer the incom-
ing rainfall and ultimately control the spatial patterns of hydrologic
responses. On the other hand, when and where runoff coefficients
are higher, the tighter dependence between rainfall and streamflow
dynamics makes more reliable the estimation of model parameters
based exclusively on rainfall data. The arch of points deviating from
the 1 : 1 line in Figure 21 corresponds to pairs of sites where the
model significantly underestimates the observed streamflow correla-
tion. This is likely the case of pairs of hydrographs that are impacted
by melting of snow stored during colder seasons. In those cases, re-
gardless of the nature of precipitation inputs, streamflows can be
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Figure 20: Distributions of the values assumed by the three factors that con-
stitute the analytical expression for the streamflow correlation
ρmodel (equation (37)) across the study sites. Values close to
0 refer to cases where the inter-catchment heterogeneity in the
physical processes represented by the corresponding factor F sig-
nificantly contribute to a loss of streamflow correlation.
strongly correlated as a result of simultaneous melting triggered by
large-scale seasonal climatic patterns (e.g. temperature, solar radia-
tion etc.). Interestingly, the deviation is especially evident during sum-
mer, suggesting the effect of late snow melting in some cases. Anticor-
related streamflow timeseries on the other hand, are possibly related
to snow melting affecting only one of the two catchments. In these
cases, long recessions corresponding to dry conditions at one catch-
ment are associated with increasing melting-driven discharges at the
other outlet. Additionally, Figure 21 suggests that higher runoff coeffi-
cients increase streamflow correlation, as correlation is larger during
wet seasons (i.e. winter and spring).
Figure 22 shows that flow correlation decreases as inter-catchment
distance increases. As expected, ρ reflects the autocorrelation struc-
ture of the hydrological variables underlying streamflow dynamics
(e.g. climate, morphology, land cover), which vary smoothly in space.
However, spatial proximity overlooks physical process controlling the
hydrological cycle and the resulting streamflow dynamics. The inset
of Figure 22a shows that, despite the decrease of average correlation
with increasing inter-catchment distance, pairs of sites at the same
distance can span a wide range of correlations, even if they are rela-
tively close to each other (inter-catchment distance < 50 km). If the
effect of seasonality is included in the relation between catchment
distance and streamflow correlation, it can be noted how a consis-
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Figure 21: Intra-annual dynamics of runoff coefficients (showed in the box-
plots) possibly affect the seasonal variability of streamflow corre-
lation and model performances. Anticorrelated flows and under-
estimated correlations during summer, might correspond to cases
affected by relevant snow dynamics.
tent contribution to the variability observed in Figure 22a is due to
unsteady correlations between river flows over the year. Significant
seasonal dynamics of streamflow correlation patterns can in fact be
observed in Figure 22 b) c) d) and e), where the extension and retreat
of the correlation range is highlighted across seasons. Neighboring
catchments may thus be characterized by significantly heterogeneous
streamflow dynamics, thereby implying that distance might not al-
ways be a reliable index of hydrological similarity. On the other hand,
physically-based methods of the type proposed in this study can be
extremely useful to interpret the spatiotemporal variability of hydro-
logical responses, especially when strong geomorphoclimatic gradi-
ents or large spatial scales are involved.
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Figure 22: Streamflow correlation decreases as the average inter-catchment
distance increases. Nevertheless, the complex geomorphoclimatic
heterogeneity of the study sites and the spatial variability of hy-
droclimatic processes result in consistent scattering (even at a
short scale). Seasonal dynamics of the correlation range between
river flows introduces additional variability in the relation be-
tween distance and ρ. Distance is computed between the center
of mass of the catchments.
4.7 streamflow correlation and hydrological similar-
ity
Unlike inter-catchment distance, correlation is a normalized index
with a limited range of variability (say [−1, 1]). Physically based es-
timates of streamflow correlation can thus provide valuable insights
about streamflow similarity at different locations, and they can be
used to classify and compare catchments based on their hydrological
response. In this section, the relationship between streamflow correla-
tion and inter-catchment hydrological responses are explored. In par-
ticular we aim at assessing the relationship between streamflow cor-
relation and: i) seasonal flow duration curves ii) mean seasonal flows
iii) flow variability iv) catchment response rates, and v) hydrographs.
In particular, it is shown how model predictions of ρ (section 4.6) can
be used, in absence of discharge data, to identify river sites charac-
terized by similar streamflow characteristics across a wide range of
geomorphoclimatic conditions.
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Figure 23 summarizes the distribution of the observed differences
δ12 between all possible pairs of observed seasonal FDCs at the study
sites (see equation 42). The distributions are aggregated based on de-
creasing values of modeled correlation. Figure 23 demonstrates that,
without using discharge information, model prediction of streamflow
correlation can efficiently group catchments having similar stream-
flow statistics. Highly correlated outlets (ρ > 0.9) are characterized
by analogous exceedance probabilities across the entire range of flow
magnitudes (i.e. small differences between the corresponding FDCs).
On the other hand, pairs of outlet that are poorly correlated display
significant inter-catchment heterogeneity in terms of FDCs. The his-
tograms in Figure 23 show three examples of the typical differences
between the frequency distribution of normalized streamflows for
pairs of sites with decreasing values of ρmodel.
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Figure 23: Up: Distribution of the exceedence frequency of the differ-
ences between normalized streamflows at couples of sites. Sites
are aggregated based on their expected streamflow correlation.
As model estimates of streamflow correlation decreases, inter-
catchment differences in observed streamflow distributions in-
crease (i.e larger differences between the corresponding FDCs).
Down: example of representative streamflow PDFs for decreasing
values of modeled correlations. From higher to lower correlations,
data correspond to the following pairs of sites (USGS id) during
autumn: 3451500 vs 3448000; 01048000 vs 01197500; 03136000 vs
11497500.
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The seasonal FDCs considered in Figure 23 effectively represent the
streamflow variability at one river site regardless of the correspond-
ing average flow (flows are normalized by means of their seasonal av-
erage). The relationship between average seasonal flows and stream-
flow correlation is explored in Figure 24. Panels a) and b) compare the
average seasonal discharge at all the possible pairs of study sites for
different degrees of measured and modeled streamflow correlations.
The Figure shows that the mean seasonal flows at two catchment out-
lets progressively approach as the correlation between their stream-
flow timeseries increase. As a consequequence, highly correlated out-
lets share similar seasonal flows, and the model is able to couple
sites characterized by similar mean discharge across several orders of
magnitudes (10−3 < 〈q〉 < 101 mm/day). Mathematically speaking,
correlation is insensitive to shifts in the means of the covariates. The
fact that highly correlated outlets have similar seasonal streamflows
is far from being trivial from a purely statistical viewpoint, and sug-
gests a clear link between flow dynamics and catchment-scale water
balance.
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Figure 24: High values of streamflow correlation characterize pairs of catch-
ments having similar seasonal flows across several orders of mag-
nitudes. As streamflow correlation decreases, inter-catchment dif-
ferences in average flows progressively increase.
The coefficient of variation of daily flows (CV(q) =
√
σ2(q)/ 〈q〉)
is an important statistical descriptor of the flow regime at-a-station.
Based on CV(q), two categories of flow regimes can be identified: er-
ratic and persistent [Botter et al, 2013]. Erratic flow regimes character-
ize river reaches that often run dry, and whose streamflow dynamics
are highly variable (CV(q) > 1). On the other hand, persistent flow
regimes are typical of river sites where flows are more stable and are
characterized by lower coefficients of variation (CV(q) < 1). Erratic
flow regimes are normally associated to fast-responding catchments
forced by sporadic effective rainfall, whereas catchments that slowly
release consistent amounts of water stored during frequent effective
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rainfall events are typically persistent. Scatterplots in Figure 25 show
that model estimates of streamflow correlation can be used to iden-
tify pairs of sites having analogous flow regimes (in terms of relative
streamflow variability). Increasing values of ρmodel correspond to
outlets sharing the same type of flow regime across a wide range of
CVs.
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Figure 25: High values of streamflow correlation characterize pairs of catch-
ments having similar coefficient of variation CV(q) across several
orders of magnitudes. (i.e. similar flow regimes)
Additionally, Figure 26 displays the recession rates of catchments
with a different degree of correlation. High values of streamflow cor-
relation correspond to pairs of sites sharing similar characteristic re-
sponse times, k−1. On the other hand, as streamflow correlation de-
creases, catchment response times tend to diverge.
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Figure 26: High values of streamflow correlation characterize pairs of catch-
ments having recession rates that are similar across several or-
ders of magnitudes. As streamflow correlation decreases, inter-
catchment differences in catchment response rates progressively
increase.
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In what follows, we investigate to what extent streamflow correla-
tion bears significant information on the discharge dynamics of two
catchments. Despite highly correlated signals are not necessarily sim-
ilar, the results reported in Figures 23, 24, 25 and 26 suggest that
analogies in the hydrological response of catchments is intimately re-
lated to the correlation between their flows.
Figure 27 displays the performances associated to exporting sea-
sonal streamflow timeseries from one site to another – as quantified
in terms of NSE (equation (43)) – plotted against the measured inter-
catchment streamflow correlation. The figure shows the relationship
between the two metrics, with the median NSE that linearly increases
(with slope close to 2) as correlation increases. Given the good perfor-
mance of the analytical model in identifying highly correlated sites
(Figure 19), the model appears suited to identify pairs of outlets hav-
ing similar streamflow dynamics (if ρmeas > 0.9, then 〈NSE〉 > 0.8).
In particular, the functionNSE(ρ) has an upper parabolic limit, which
highlights the intrinsic relationship between the two metrics [Gupta et
al., 2009; McCuen et al., 2006; Weglarczyk, 1998]. In fact, if the residuals
(q1 − q2) have zero average (non-systematically biased) and are un-
correlated with q1 and q2 (not conditionally biased), ρ is equivalent
to
√
NSE. The two metrics become strongly related as ρ increases be-
cause of the lack of systematic and conditional bias that results from
the similarity of 〈q〉 and CV(q) at highly correlated sites (Figures 24
and 25).
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Figure 27: Scatterplot between NSE and streamflow correlation for all pos-
sible pairs of seasonal streamflow timeseries obtained from the
study sites. A clear relationship exists between streamflow corre-
lation and NSE, which becomes increasingly strong as correlation
increases.
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4.8 prediction of the hydrologic response using corre-
lation and distance
Reference streamgauges are typically used to export hydrological in-
formation to target ungauged locations. The identification of refer-
ence streamgauges is therefore a key step for the estimation of flow
characteristics where hydrologic information is required. In this sec-
tion, the model predictions of streamflow correlation obtained in ab-
sence of discharge data are used to identify highly correlated out-
lets that are eligible as reference streamgauges for all the MOPEX
sites selected in this study. The method is compared to spatial prox-
imity. Both methods are applied to the 413 MOPEX sites, assuming
each catchment in turn to be ungauged. In our exercise, at the target
site, streamflow data are assumed to be unavailable and only daily
rainfall depths (spatially averaged over the upstream contributing
area) are assumed to be known. Streamflow and precipitation time
series are assumed to be known across all remaining sites. A leave-
one-out cross-validations procedure is then performed. The model
with rainfall-estimated parameters (see Section 4.6), is recursively
used to predict the seasonal streamflow correlation between each
single target site and all the remaining 412 outlets. The outlet hav-
ing the highest modeled streamflow correlation with the target site
is elected as the most hydrologically similar reference streamgauge.
Measured correlations obtained from observed streamflow time se-
ries are also considered for the selection of reference streamgauges.
Despite this method would not be applicable to ungauged sites, it
represents an upper limit in terms of model performance for the
identification of hydrologically similar outlets. The use of measured
flow correlations can help clarifying the reasons of possible erroneous
identifications of optimal donor sites when using model estimates of
streamflow correlation. In particular, the use of observed correlation
can help assessing if poor performances of the proposed framework
are related to the underlying model hypothesis and estimates of the
parameters, or if they are rather a consequence of the inability of
streamflow correlation to be a sound proxy for hydrological similar-
ity. To evaluate how similar the streamflow dynamics are in the the
donor and target site, the corresponding normalized streamflow time
series (q1(t)/ 〈q1〉 , q2(t)/ 〈q2〉) measured during individual seasons
are compared. The boxplot in Figure 28 shows the NSE between the
measured streamflow time series at the donor and target outlets for
the three methods adopted to identify the optimal donor (i.e. max-
imum modeled correlation, minimum inter-catchment distance and
maximum measured correlation). The NSE distribution in case of
pairs of catchments featuring the highest NSE between their observed
streamflow records is additionally shown in transparency (gray quar-
tiles). This represents the upper limit achievable in terms of regional-
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ization performances when exporting normalized streamflow records
from a gauged to an ungauged site, given the set of catchments avail-
able in the MOPEX database.
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Figure 28: Seasonal comparison of the NSE between streamflows timeseries
at target-donor sites. Each study outlet is in turn assumed as un-
gauged (target site) and a potential reference donor site is iden-
tified by means of different criteria: i) maximizing model pre-
diction of streamflow correlation; ii) minimizing inter-catchment
distance; iii) maximizing observed streamflow correlation. When
catchments are paired with the ones providing the maximum
NSE, the ensuing distribution is represented by the gray shaded
boxes. Model prediction of streamflow correlation systematically
over performs geographic distance in the identification of refer-
ence streamgauges.
The comparison of the median values of NSE obtained with dif-
ferent selection criteria shows that, during all seasons, the observed
streamflow dynamics in all target sites are satisfactory reproduced by
the normalized streamflow time series at the most correlated outlet.
The analytical model, despite its simplicity and parsimony in terms of
data requirements, seems to capture the main processes controlling
spatial patterns of flow dynamics across all the USA. The distance-
based criterion also provides acceptable performances. Nevertheless,
during all seasons performances are systematically lower than those
provided by the correlation-based analytical approach. This is espe-
cially true in the wettest periods (spring and winter), whereas in
summer (the driest season) the two methods provide comparable per-
formances. As noted in section 4.6, the performances of the analyt-
ical model during summer are likely impacted by snowmelt. Snow
melting processes are not included in the analytical formulation, and
they might be strongly autocorrlated in space. Thus, similarity of flow
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regimes impacted by snow melting could be better captured by spa-
tial proximity. Figure 28 also highlights the more skewed distribution
of NSE towards lower values of performances when distance-based
selection criterion is used, thereby implying that in a relevant num-
ber of cases geographical distance is outperformed by the correlation-
based method.
The seasonal dynamics of streamflow correlation can be analyzed
looking at the fluctuations of the NSE (shaded grey quantiles in the
four boxes in Figure 28). In particular, streamflow dynamics are spa-
tially more heterogeneous (lower median NSE) with a higher inter-
catchment variability in the dry seasons (autumn and summer). Dur-
ing spring and winter, on the other hand, the inter catchment vari-
ability of NSE is lower, and the distribution shifts upward indicat-
ing more similar flow dynamics across space. The boxplot in Figure
28 finally shows that, when reference streamgauges are identified by
maximizing the observed correlation with a target site, the resulting
distribution of NSE approaches its upper limit. This suggests that the
most correlated sites in the MOPEX database are also the most sim-
ilar in terms of NSE. Therefore, streamflow correlation represents a
sound indicator of similarity for streamflow dynamics.
Figure 29 compares the correlation-based versus the distance-based
methods for the selection of a reference stream gauges at each individ-
ual site. Green and red marks correspond to target sites whose refer-
ence streamgauge selected with the two methods differs. A green dot
is assigned to sites having the higher NSE with the most correlated
donor outlet. On the other hand, a red dot is assigned to sites having
the higher NSE with the closest outlet. The size of the mark addition-
ally informs on the relative improvement in terms of NSE that the
best performing selection criteria provides compared to the other. In
the remaining cases (gray dots), the two criteria either identify the
same donor site, or they are both unable to identify a suitable donor
(NSE<0). The analysis is performed at seasonal scale and three ap-
proaches to identify the reference streamgauge are compared: 1.) us-
ing the analytical model in absence of discharge data with parameters
described as in Section 4.3; 2.) using the analytical model in absence
of discharge data but relaxing the hypothesis of homogeneous reces-
sion rates (recession rates are assumed to be known from recession
analysis (i.e. equation (37) in the full form is used); 3) using mea-
sured streamflow correlations. Figure 29 shows that, in general, the
analytical model outperforms spatial proximity in identifying donor
sites in the study area. In some cases, the selection of the most corre-
lated reference streamgauge can dramatically improve the estimates
of daily streamflow when compared to the selection of the nearest
site (an example is shown in Figure 30). Instead, in cases where prox-
imity outperforms modeled correlation, the increase of performance
is generally limited.
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Figure 29: Each study site is in turn assumed as ungauged and a best ref-
erence donor streamgauge is selected. Green/red marks corre-
spond to sites having highest NSE with the most correlated/near
site. Differences in performances are evaluated in terms of the
NSE between the streamflow timeseries at each pair of donor-
target outlets. The size of the marks corresponds to the improve
in NSE provided by the specific selection criterion compared to
the other. Grey marks refer to sites where, either the two methods
identify the same reference streamgauge, or none of them is able
to identify a suitable donor site (NSE<0).
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Figure 30: Comparison between the streamflow time series at a target outlet
(usgs 01512500, Autumn 1957) and at two potential donor sites
identified with the proximity and maximum modeled correla-
tion criteria (usgs 01514000 and 01503000 respectively). Based on
model estimates of streamflow correlation it is possible to identify
a reference outlet having significantly more similar streamflow
dynamics to the target outlet (NSE12 = 0.62, NSE13 = −6.73).
4.9 effect of streamgauge density on the selection of
reference sites
The performances of regionalization procedures strongly depend on
the density of sites where streamflow records and catchments at-
tributes are available [Oudin et al., 2008]. As expected, hydrological
prediction in ungauged sites located within densely gauged areas are
more robust [Blöschl et al., 2013]. In these circumstances, spatial pat-
terns of hydrological forcing can be captured more accurately and
the presence of catchment sharing similar attributes is more likely.
Despite the relatively large number of sites in the MOPEX dataset,
catchment density is rather variable across the study area: the aver-
age distance to the closest catchment is 49± 41 km (median: 35, max:
218 km).
Figure 31 explores the effect of streamgauge density on the perfor-
mances of the correlation-based and of the distance-based methods
for the identification of reference streamgauges across the MOPEX
dataset. The figure shows the distribution of the NSE between pairs
of hydrographs as a function of inter-catchment distance (i.e. stram-
gauge density). The effect of streamgauge density on the identifica-
tion of the optimal donor site is analysed by progressively exclud-
ing the closest sites to each target outlet. The distribution of NSEs
obtained between pairs of outlets identified with the two criteria is
plotted against their corresponding median distance while potential
neighbouring donors are iteratively excluded. As expected, it is in-
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creasingly more difficult to find hydrologically similar outlets when
the density of potential donor outlets decreases. However, the selec-
tion based on the model estimates of streamflow correlation outper-
forms spatial proximity as a criterion to identify sites sharing simi-
lar streamflow dynamics across the entire range of streamgauge den-
sity. Moreover, the gap between the performances of the two meth-
ods increases as the streamgauge density decreases. The distance
based approach relies on the hypothesis of smooth spatial variabil-
ity of hydrological forcing which might become inappropriate as the
inter catchment distance exceeds the integral scale of the relevant hy-
drological drivers. On the contrary, when explicitly considering the
inter-catchment variability of fundamental hydrological drivers (e.g.
rainfall), a suitable reference streamgauge can be identified even for
relatively high inter-catchment distances. For example, a 212km apart
pair of catchments is identified having NSE=0.84.
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Figure 31: Distribution of the NSE (median, 45 and 55 quantiles) between
the flows at pairs of catchments coupled based on maximum cor-
relation (model prediction) and minimum geographic distance, as
the average inter-catchment distance increases. It becomes more
difficult to identify hydrologically similar locations when the den-
sity of a streamflow gauging network decreases (i.e. the average
distance to the closest gauged site increases). However, model
predictions of streamflow correlation systematically outperform
spatial proximity in the identification of reference steramgauge
to be associated to an arbitrary ungauged location. Differences in
the performances of the two methods increase as the density of
the gauging network decreases.
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4.10 discussion
Our results indicate that the proposed framework provides robust
predictions of seasonal streamflow correlation at arbitrary locations
along river networks, in absence of discharge data and without requir-
ing calibrations (Figure 19). The only requirement is the availability of
synchronous average daily rainfall records on the upstream drainage
areas. The analysis shows that a parsimonious mechanistic descrip-
tion of basic physical processes responsible for streamflow dynamics
can be used to identify similarities of river flows across a vast area
spanning a wide range of physiographic conditions.
Figure 24, 25 and 26 indicate that pairs of catchments with analo-
gous seasonal flows, flow regimes and response characteristics, can
be identified by means of model prediction of streamflow correlation.
In statistical terms, correlation quantifies the synchronicity of two sig-
nals, but it does not necessarily inform about the means and variances
of the corresponding variables (i.e. two variables with different means
and/or variances can be perfectly correlated). However, our result in-
dicates that, when applied to catchment functioning, the correlation
between discharge time series embeds fundamental information on
the similarity of the hydrological response of river basins in a broad
sense. In particular, the evidence that streamflow spatial correlation
can be used to identify long-term similarities in catchments response
hints to the intimate relationship between hydrological processes in
catchments with correlated flows.
The hydrological similarity displayed by highly correlated catch-
ments can be interpreted based on two complementary arguments.
The first refers to catchments coevolution. Catchments experiencing
correlated streamflow dynamics triggered by similar hydroclimatic
inputs (e.g. rainfall), might coevolve to develop analogies in a wide
range of features of their hydrological response. Despite the scatter-
ing in the relationship between inter-catchment distance and stream-
flow correlation (Figure 22), highly correlated catchments tend to be
close to each other as a consequence of the spatial autocorrelation of
landscape and climatic characteristic. This might contribute to further
enhance the similarities across different time-scales of the hydrolog-
ical response of catchments that additionally experience analogous
rainfall forcing. The second argument refers to potential fundamental
hydrological processes/forcing that jointly affect a wide set of stream-
flow signatures, including streamflow correlation. In fact, if correla-
tion and other catchment response properties depend on the same
processes (i.e. variables), they are likely to be intimately related. For
example, frequency and intensities of effective rainfall events are a
first-order driver for the catchment-scale water balance (see equation
(36)) as well as for streamflow correlation (Figure 20). Catchments
sharing frequent joint effective rainfall events with correlated intensi-
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ties are therefore prone to experience similar seasonal flows as well as
high values of streamflow correlation. Moreover, catchment recession
rates are likely to depend on the interarrivals between effective pre-
cipitations [Dralle et al., 2017]. Since streamflow correlation strongly
depends on the frequency of effective rainfall events, relationships
between streamflow dynamics and recession rates might be observed
between highly correlated sites.
Because highly correlated catchments share similar hydrological re-
sponses, streamflow time series and other hydrological signatures ob-
served at one gauged location can be exported to ungauged outlets.
For example, by identifying highly correlated outlets it is possible to
identify locations sharing similar flow regimes and ecohydrological
features (Figure 25). River reaches characterized by persistent/erratic
flow regime have peculiar ecosystem functioning as well as different
hydromorphological behaviour (e.g.: erratic regimes are characterize
by larger flooding potential, sediment transport capacity and biogeo-
chemical activity [Botter et al., 2008; Basso et al., 2015, 2016]). More gen-
erally, the possibility to infer flow regimes, FDCs, catchment response
rates, mean flows and hydrographs along river networks based on
point discharge records represents a valuable opportunity for opti-
mal infrastructure design, water resources management and ecologi-
cal studies.
The increase of similarity between hydrological signatures at two
locations that is observed as streamflow correlation increases (Fig-
ures 23, 24, 25, 26, 27) shows how correlation can provide a nor-
malized classification metric for catchment functioning. Alternative
metrics (e.g. distance) are dimensional, lack of a reference scale and
have a potentially unlimited range of variability. Correlation can thus
help quantifying streamflow similarity and provide a means to eval-
uate the reliability of streamflow estimation procedures at ungauged
locations. In particular, the relation between streamflow correlation
and NSE (Figure 27), which is especially strong for high correlations,
proves that the analytical model represent a good alternative for se-
lecting reference streamgauges in regionalization of daily flows (Fig-
ures 28, and 29).
In all seasons, modeled correlation outperforms distance-based se-
lection criterion for donor sites. However, improvement in perfor-
mances is especially visible during wet seasons (spring, winter). The
model in fact takes advantage of the direct link between rainfall dy-
namics and streamflow response ensured by high runoff coefficients
during spring and winter by explicitly accounting for the inter-catchment
variability of rainfall. For example, strong precipitation gradients have
been observed during spring in eastern regions of the USA [Messinger
and Paybins, 2014]. In cases where relevant spatial variability in rain-
fall patterns are expected, the smoothness of geomorphoclimatic forc-
ing implicitly assumed by spatial proximity can represent a strong
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limitation for distance-based approaches. Geographic distance addi-
tionally overlooks the variability of runoff dynamics triggered by sea-
sonally switching precipitation mechanisms from frontal to convec-
tive. In these cases, heterogeneous catchment responses can be better
captured by accounting for the spatial variability of rainfall dynamics.
On the other hand, procedures based on rainfall data might be less ro-
bust in seasons where the rainfall signature on streamflow dynamics
is beclouded by high soil water deficits and evapotranspiration rates.
The reduced similarity of streamflow dynamics during autumn and
summer (grey quantiles in Figure 28) hints to enhanced spatial hetero-
geneity of runoff dynamics caused by arid conditions. Lower runoff
coefficient can enhance the effects of inter-catchment heterogeneities
in land use/cover, and they can be responsible for the reduced im-
provement in the performances of the analytical model with rainfall-
estimated parameters compared to spatial proximity during summer
and autumn. Figure 28 additionally highlights how the most suited
donor site in terms of discharge time series (i.e. the site having the
highest NSE with the target outlet) can be accurately identified using
measured streamflow correlations. Although the method would not
be applicable in ungauged settings, it emphasizes that poorer perfor-
mances of the analytical model are related to a combination of the
following factors: i) the effect of snow dynamics, which violate some
fundamental hypothesis of the model; ii) biased rainfall-based esti-
mates of some model parameters, especially recession rates (Fk 6= 1).
The seasonal variability in the performance of the different classifi-
cation methods tested in this paper (Figures 28, 29 and 31) encourages
the development of dynamical approaches to regionalization prob-
lems [Merz and Blöschl, 2003]. In particular, the choice of a static refer-
ence streamgauge overlooks seasonally varying runoff dynamics that
can be crucial in some catchments during specific seasons (Figure
22). The reference streamgauge for a target location instead generally
changes across seasons and does not necessarily coincide with the
closest gauged outlet. Explicitly accounting for the intra-annual dy-
namics of hydrological processes is therefore paramount for process
understanding and catchment classification.
The good performances provided by the analytical model in repro-
ducing the observed spatial correlation among the 413 MOPEX sites
shows that the fundamental model assumptions hold across a wide
range of geomorphoclimatic characteristics. However, in cases where
consistent snowfall is expected, the model should be reformulated to
explicitly account for snow accumulation and melting. Additionally,
caution should be used when applying the methods presented in this
study to settings where significant delays in catchment responses are
expected due to relatively large time-scales of the flood wave propa-
gation along the river channel (say, more than one day). Time lags
caused by inter-catchment differences in channel response proper-
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ties is not explicitly accounted for by the model and might lead to
overestimated correlations between the synchronous flows. In these
cases, however, similarities in streamflow dynamics might still exist,
yet they cannot be expressed in terms of synchronous flow correla-
tion.
In summary, the initial research questions can be addressed as fol-
lows:
• A clear hierarchy in the physical control of streamflow dynam-
ics emerges from this study. Frequency and intensity of effec-
tive rainfall events are the main drivers of streamflow corre-
lation, whereas only substantial inter-catchment differences in
drainage rates bear a significant contribution to the spatial cor-
relation of river flows.
• Correlation strength significantly changes among different neigh-
boring catchments and varies across seasons. The analytical model,
by explicitly considering first-order hydrological processes, al-
lows an improved interpretation of similarities in streamflow
dynamics and analogies of catchment functioning.
• Correlation of river flows embeds information on a broad spec-
trum of hydrological signatures: highly correlated catchments
share similarities in terms of flow statistics (mean discharge and
relative flow variability), catchment response rates and flow dy-
namics.
• Rainfall-based model predictions of streamflow correlation can
be used to identify reference streamgauges more efficiently than
spatial proximity. Performances further increase as the density
of the available gauged sites decreases.
The good model performances and the insights obtained across a
broad variety of physiographic, ecological and climatic conditions,
encourage the application of the methods presented in this work to
multiple settings. An improved understanding of the spatial patterns
of river flows can help a more conscious management of water re-
sources, possibly within an ecologically aware perspective.
4.11 conclusions
This study provided a large-scale benchmark for the use of spatial cor-
relation as an index of hydrological similarity. Streamflow correlation
is shown to be a synthetic and effective indicator quantifying analo-
gies between the hydrological response of two catchments in a broad
sense. Correlated outlets in fact share similar hydrological signatures
across a wide range of geomorphoclimatic conditions, suggesting the
emergence of common hydrological responses in catchments forced
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by synchronous and intense joint effective rainfall events. Addition-
ally, a framework is developed which uses model predictions of stream-
flow correlation – derived in absence of discharge data – to iden-
tify hydrologically similar locations. The physically-based stochastic
model adopted succeeds in reproducing the observed steady-state
seasonal cross-correlation between synchronous daily streamflow time
series at arbitrary pairs of catchment outlets across the USA.
The possibility offered by the model to predict streamflow correla-
tion without requiring discharge data and/or calibration is appealing
for the estimate of the hydrological response in ungauged locations.
In particular, the analytical model can be used as a regionalization
tool in poorly gauged areas where limited geomorphoclimatic infor-
mation is available. The advantage of the method is that it explic-
itly describes how the spatiotemporal variability of basic hydrolog-
ical drivers affects flow dynamics. In sparsely gauged areas, model
prediction of streamflow correlation significantly outperforms spatial
proximity in identifying hydrologically similar sites.
The model is computationally inexpensive due to its analytical na-
ture, and it can potentially be applied pointwise along river networks
at large spatial scales to identify gaps and redundancies in stream-
flow gauging networks. Overall, the model can help understanding
the climatic and geomorphoecological controls on spatial patterns of
flow dynamics and their contribution to the biogeochemical function-
ing of river networks.
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C O N C L U S I O N S A N D P E R S P E C T I V E S
5.1 conclusions
This study provided a new framework to identify hydrologically sim-
ilar catchments by predicting the correlation between the discharge
timeseries at their outlets. Streamflow correlation is a powerful indi-
cator that quantifies the analogy between the hydrological behavior of
arbitrary pairs of catchment outlets. From a statistical standpoint, cor-
relation measures the tendency of two random variables to jointly as-
sume values above (or below) their averages. The traditional Pearson
correlation is maximized when the residual of each variable from the
corresponding average are proportional. When the random variables
represent two timeseries, high correlation corresponds to linearly de-
pendent signals. Thus, in timeseries analysis, correlation quantifies
the synchronicity between river flow records.
In principle, however, correlation does not provide explicit evidences
on the relationships between other statistical indicators relative to
the variables considered. Two timeseries can be shifted (i.e. they can
have different means) and/or stretched (i.e. they can have different
variances), yet remaining perfectly correlated. Nevertheless, control
sections with highly correlated discharges share many signatures, in-
cluding average seasonal flows, streamflow variability and recession
rates. More in general, correlated outlets have analogous streamflow
frequency distributions and normalized discharge timeseries. Com-
mon hydrological features systematically disappear as the correlation
between the flows at the two sites decreases. Consequently, stream-
flow correlation can be used to quantify the similarity between the
hydrological responses of two catchments, and it can be an effective
metric to compare and classify flow dynamics along river networks.
In particular, model predictions of streamflow correlation can pro-
vide a mean to estimate flow characteristics in absence of direct flow
monitoring. In fact, discharge information acquired at gauged river
sections can be transferred and used to estimate flow dynamics and
flow statistics in all correlated (ungauged) sited on a river network.
Therefore, physically-based estimates of correlation can significantly
improve regionalization approaches, especially in poorly gauged ar-
eas or in case of spatially heterogeneous dynamics of seasonal stream-
flow patterns.
The analytical model developed in this study to predict stream-
flow correlation as a function of fundamental catchment-scale hydro-
logical processes allows a deeper analysis on the geomorphoclimatic
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drivers of flow regimes. In particular, the model provides insights
to mechanistically interpret the relationship between streamflow cor-
relation and the underlying functioning of river basins. The results
show that the frequency and intensity of rainfall events that simulta-
neously generate runoff at both catchments are the first-order controls
of streamflow correlation. The frequency of effective rainfall events is
especially critical, as it is the major driver of streamflow correlation.
Synchronous effective rainfalls are necessary for streamflows to be
highly correlated since discharge dynamics (i.e. flow increments) are
triggered by runoff-generating rain events. Therefore, strong correla-
tions arise when the frequency of joint events is relatively high com-
pared to the overall frequency of effective rainfalls. Correlation can
further increase when joint events are characterized by comparable
(and large) intensities.
Despite the remarkable sensitivity of streamflow correlation to the
effective rainfall characteristics, hydrological similarity is less affected
by the rate at which catchments release the incoming water. The
model shows that small to moderate inter-catchment heterogeneities
in (linear) recession rates slightly reduces streamflow correlation. It
can be argued that recessions are subordinated to the occurrence of
runoff events, as rainfall is the primary driver of flow dynamics. As
a consequence, a hierarchy among the geomorphoclimatic control on
streamflow correlation might exist. The hypothesis is supported by
the results obtained from the application of the analytical model to
a set of case studies. Observational evidences confirm that losses of
hydrological similarity are mostly due to the lack of synchronicity
in effective rainfall. Uncorrelated intensities of joint events also con-
tribute to consistent drops of correlation at many of the sites con-
sidered. Heterogeneous recession rates, on the other hand, signifi-
cantly affect streamflow correlation in just a limited number of ex-
treme cases. In particular, the comparison between calibrated model
parameters at different sites highlights the sensitivity of correlation to
inter-catchment heterogeneities in effective rainfall characteristics. In
fact, rainfall characteristics have a prevailing role on flow correlation
even though inter-catchment variability of the frequency and inten-
sity of effective rainfall events is generally smaller compared to the
variability of the recession rates.
Despite moderate inter-catchment differences in recession charac-
teristics don’t bear a significant contribution to streamflow correla-
tion, highly correlated sites tend to feature similar response rates.
The evidence can be interpreted by theoretical reasoning and is possi-
bly related to the autocorrelation structure of many hydrologically-
critical processes. The analytical model shows that significant dif-
ferences in catchment response rates can, in principle, strongly de-
crease streamflow correlation. However, in practice, such differences
are barely observable at catchments sharing similar frequency and in-
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tensity of effective rainfall events. In fact, the model can adequately
reproduce high correlations when recessions are neglected. Conse-
quently, catchments characterized by heterogeneous recession rates
are likely to be already poorly correlated because of the differences
in the intensity and/or frequency of their effective rainfall. In other
words, catchments with heterogeneous response rates correspond to
sites having different timing and intensity of effective rainfall (i.e.
poorly correlated sites).
The processes that control streamflow dynamics (e.g. rainfall, evap-
otranspiration, morphology and geology), are strongly autocorrelated
in space and large (non-nested) basins are, on average, more distant.
As a consequence, lower streamflow correlations might be the byprod-
uct of asynchronous precipitation events that do not affect both catch-
ments simultaneously. At the same time, poorly correlated morphoe-
cological and geological conditions can enhance diversified response
rates in these cases. On the contrary, the size allows small headwaters
catchment to be close to each other and prone to be affected by the
same meteorological events.
In case of small basins, hydrological similarity can be further in-
creased by the similarity of other geomorphoecological attributes. For
example, the autocorrelation of land cover and hydraulic conductiv-
ity can promote similar hydrological responses in nearby catchments
that are additionally forced by the same meteorological events. There-
fore, since a range of hydrological drivers tend to be more similar
as distance decreases, it might be difficult for sites with similar ef-
fective rainfall characteristics to be poorly correlated only because of
inter-catchment differences in their recession rates.
Nonetheless, distance is not always an optimal proxy of hydrolog-
ical similarity. Considering only geostatistical arguments to interpret
the spatial variability of flow regimes can be dangerous as distance
overlooks critical aspects in the underlying physical drivers of the hy-
drological cycle. For example, small headwater catchments can easily
display different hydrological behaviors and uncorrelated flows. De-
spite inter-catchment distances can be short, orographic effects might
significantly influence the rainfall regime and the ensuing flow dy-
namics in these cases. Therefore, in hydrological modeling it is im-
portant, when possible, to explicitly account for the spatial variability
of rainfall dynamics.
The framework presented in this work allows robust estimates of
spatial patterns of flow dynamics that are explicitly based on funda-
mental catchment-scale hydrological processes. The benefits implied
by a simple mechanistic description of hydrological forcing is evident
in the prediction of seasonal flows in areas featured by complex gra-
dients of rainfall patterns. In fact, in addition to spatial heterogeneity,
streamflow correlation often displays seasonal dynamics triggered by
intra-annual variability in rainfall formation processes. Thus, a proper
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characterization of streamflow regimes can benefit from an explicit
description of the precipitation mechanism that are peculiar during
the period of the year considered. In the analytical model presented in
this study, intra-annual differences of precipitation patterns are quan-
tified by the average seasonal frequency and intensity of joint and
disjoint effective rainfall events. In this way, the effect of large scale
fronts versus convective precipitations mechanisms is accounted for
in the estimations of the seasonal correlation. Localized convective
precipitations will likely result in lower frequency of joint effective
rainfall, whereas large fronts will affect more sites simultaneously
(i.e. large frequency of joint events).
The successful performances of the analytical model in the iden-
tification of highly correlated outlets – even in absence of discharge
data – further highlight the importance of rainfalls variability as a key
control of flow patterns along river networks. Mean flows, flow vari-
ability and recession characteristics are not explicitly related to the
synchronicity of streamflows (as quantified by correlation). This sug-
gests a deep relationship between the processes controlling stream-
flow correlation (e.g. rainfall), and the spectrum of signatures defin-
ing the hydrological response of river networks. As a consequence,
highly correlated outlets display a range of similar hydrological fea-
tures possibly because multiple signatures are controlled by the same
set of variables.
Landscape coevolution might further justify the similar hydrologi-
cal responses of correlated outlets. In this prospect, catchments forced
by analogous rainfall patterns can be prone to develop similar eco-
hydrological and morphological features and share common hydro-
logical responses in a broad sense. Frequency and intensity of rain-
fall events prove critical for vegetation dynamics as well as for sed-
iment transport: key processes that shapes landscape and river net-
work’s morphology. Land cover and morphology are in turn cru-
cial for the hydrological cycle. Spatially autocorrelated hydrologically-
relevant traits such as geology, solar radiation and temperature, can
be expected to further tight the feedback loop between catchment re-
sponse and streamflow dynamics. As a result, correlated catchments
are likely to be hydrologically similar because of their joint evolution
under similar meteorological forcing.
5.2 perspectives
Practical and scientific applications can benefit from a physically sound
characterization of streamflow correlation. Maps of streamflow corre-
lation can be produced by coupling detailed morphological and me-
teorological data with the framework developed in this study. Given
an arbitrary reference section, the analytical model can be used to es-
timate the correlation between the flows at that site and the flows at
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any desired location in the surrounding river network. For this pur-
pose, the only requirements are topographical information and daily
rainfall timeseries. Widely available Digital Terrain Models can be em-
ployed to delineate the area contributing to a given location, whereas
spatially averaged rainfall fields can provide robust timeseries of rain-
fall depths averaged over the selected catchment. Daily rainfall fields
can be estimated by means of physiographic techniques or via inter-
polation of pointwise rain gauge measurements. Preliminary results
have shown that the “center of mass” of a river network displays, on
average, the highest correlation with the surrounding network. Sur-
prisingly, this property does not feature the catchment outlet, despite
the outlets integrate the hydrological response of the entire upstream
area.
Understanding and revealing spatial patterns of flow regimes can
help protecting and improving the integrity of riverine ecosystem
and to preserve the habitat of riparian species. For example, spa-
tiotemporal variability of flow regimes is critical for fish migration.
Streamflow correlation can help explaining the requisites in terms of
timing and intensity of optimal flow conditions for fish mobility. In
fact, highly correlated sites are hydrologically similar. Therefore, con-
tiguous stretches of highly correlated river reaches are expected to
be simultaneously connected, hence representing ideal pathways for
fish mobility. More in general, correlation maps can provide valuable
insights on the portions of a river system that are simultaneous active
from a broader ecohydrological sense.
Sediment transport along stream networks is an environmental pro-
cess that ultimately shapes the morphology of the landscape with im-
portant implications for the ecological status of rivers. New insights
on the spatial patterns of sediment transport can be gathered while
accounting for a physically-based characterization of flow dynamics.
In fact, river flows – and in particular their spatio-temporal variability
– critically control erosion, transport and deposition processes within
river basins.
Through landscape erosion, runoff processes shape hydrographic
networks. River network topology is in turn critical for flow patterns
that affect fluvial and riparian ecosystem functioning, and for the al-
location of water resources. The consequences of catchments arrange-
ment on the overall response of river networks require special care,
as the hydrological implications of nested/non-nested catchments
might be of difficult interpretation. The enhanced hydrological sim-
ilarity of nested catchments can, in fact, be a spurious consequence
of shorter inter-catchment distances that are typical among nested
catchments. Despite the lumped nature of the approach developed in
this study, the model can implicitly account for the topological struc-
ture of the river network. Thus, the model can be useful to clarify
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the legacy of catchment arrangement on the hydrological response of
river networks within a physically consistent framework.
Finally, runoff prediction in ungauged areas is an appealing practi-
cal prospect offered by a spatial characterization of flow regimes. One
of the main challenges in nowadays hydrology is the prediction of
streamflow signatures where direct discharge measurements are not
available. Despite a plethora of techniques have been developed to
cope with the widespread lack of streamflow data, none of the avail-
able methods can be considered as fully satisfactory. Each approach
has different requirement in terms of input data and perform dif-
ferently in regions characterized by different geomorphoclimatic fea-
tures. Furthermore, when accounting for model complexity it can be
difficult to compare the performances of highly parameterized meth-
ods.
The simple approach developed in this study can be a valid com-
plement in predicting runoff in catchments where rainfall and mor-
phological information are available but discharge is not recorded.
The underlying physical hypothesis of the model, together with its
parsimony, has proven effective to identify location characterized by
similar hydrological responses across strong geomorphoclimatic gra-
dients. In particular, the robust model predictions under different
hydrological conditions suggest that key processes are properly ac-
counted for in the framework.
In a regionalization context, model predictions of streamflow corre-
lation can be used to identify hydrologically similar sites and pro-
vide a mean to transfer hydrological information from gauged to
ungauged sites. Streamflow timeseries and other signatures can be
estimated in absence of discharge data, provided that the target un-
gauged location is highly correlated with (at least) one site where flow
is monitored. As correlated outlet are hydrologically similar, normal-
ized streamflow signatures measured at a gauged location can in fact
be exported between correlated sites.
Model estimates of correlation can be integrated with other hydro-
logical methods. For example, predictions of flow correlation can be
used to constrain to physically meaningful values the input of data-
driven geostatistical models at selected locations. Recent studies have
also shown that conceptual rainfall-runoff models can be profitably
calibrated using hydrological signatures other than streamflow time-
series. Often, both conceptual and spatially distributed hydrological
models are highly parameterized. The use of multiple signatures –
such as flow duration curves – offers the possibility to constrain hy-
drological models more effectively by capturing different aspects of
the response of a basin. In this context, physically based predictions
of streamflow correlation can be helpful to identify suitable sites to
calibrate more sophisticated models.
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The proposed method does not only offer a new approach to spa-
tially extend hydrological observations. It also provides a means to
implement and expand already existing streamflow gauging networks.
In particular, the identification of river sites that are expected to be
poorly correlated with the surrounding gauges offers a criterion to
design streamflow monitoring networks. Once gaps and redundan-
cies among gauging stations are identified, the spatial distribution of
hydrometric observations can be optimized.
In a context of changing climate, advances in monitoring and in-
terpreting spatial patterns of flow dynamics are crucial to protect
and manage rivers networks. Reservoir management and river with-
drawal policies can, for example, benefit form a spatial characteri-
zation of flow availability in order to optimize desirable objectives
(e.g. environmental connectivity, revenues, flood/drought risk pre-
vention). Also in this regard, the characterization of streamflow cor-
relation offers new appealing perspectives.
The limitations of the analytical model open the avenue for further
improvements of the methodology presented in this work. Despite
our large-scale application provided generally good performances,
the violation of some of the underlying modelling hypothesis is likely
to affect the estimates of streamflow correlation is some cases. Snow
storage and melting is not explicitly accounted by the model frame-
work and would require a re-formulation of the model equations.
Predictions of streamflow correlations in areas dominated by snow
dynamics can provide a comprehensive understanding of the spatial
patterns of flow regimes in cold climates and can contribute to better
disentangle the relationships between hydrological variables.
The linear recession approach adopted to describe the response
of catchments to effective rainfall events is an additional hypothesis
that could profitably be relaxed. In case of highly correlated outlets,
describing the recessions with more realistic power-laws is not ex-
pected to provide a significant improvement to model performances.
In fact, as a consequence of the weak sensitivity of correlation to small
inter-catchment differences in (linear) recession rates, highly corre-
lated sites can be identified by only considering the frequency and
intensity of effective rainfalls. However, non-linear recessions might
provide valuable insights on the effect of heterogeneous catchment
responses in case of poorly correlated outlets. Moreover, catchment
response during high or low flows is better described by non-linear
storage-discharge relationships. Therefore, power-law recessions can
help exploring the effect of extreme flow conditions on the long term-
correlation of river flows.
Snow dynamics and non-linear recession can provide an improved
understanding of streamflow correlation, extending the framework
presented in this study to broader climatic regions covering extensive
portions of the Earth. Nonetheless, parsimony and direct interpreta-
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tion of the results might be the sacrifices demanded by more accurate
descriptions of the underlying hydrological processes.
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